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· PUBLIC BATHS, CANBERRA. 

REPORT. 
The Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works to which the House of 

Representatives referred for investigation and report the question of the construction of Public 
Baths at Canberra has the honour to report as follows :-

PROPOSAL. 
1. The proposal submitted for the consideration of the Committee aims at the provision 

of a first-class swimming bath designed to conform to the requirements laid down by the American 
Association for promoting hygiene in Public Baths, and suggested after consultation with 
Australian swimming and filtration experts. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE BATHS PROPOSED. 
2. It is suggested that the pool should be rectangular in shape, 164 feet (50 metres) long 

and 40 feet wide, and have a capacity of approximately 230,000 gallons. The minimum 
depth of water proposed is three feet, and the maximum nine feet. A combined scum gutter 
and hand-hold would extend completely round the bath, and the sides and bottom would be 
covered with white tiles. Steps are to be arranged at the ends of the pool outside the swimming 
area, and a spring board and slide-chute provided. 

3. Around the pool it is proposed to have a concourse thirteen feet wide paved with 
concrete and finished with a bevelled surface and round edges. Provision is also included for 
circulating, filtering, and chlorinating the water which is to be obtained from the city mains. 
A system has been designed to give a complete turn-over of water once in eight hours, i.e., three 
times per 24 hours; and in addition 250 gallons of make-up water will be provided per day. 

4. The dressing rooms proposed are provided with smooth concrete floors ! inch to one 
foot slope, with rounded joints. The walls are to be smooth and impervious, and the lockers 
will be made vermin-proof. In the ladies' dressing rooms cubicles will be provided for greater 
pnvacy. 

5. Power and light points are proposed to be provided, and, in addition, it is proposed 
to illuminate the pool by a method of submarine lighting. It was also suggested that, as an 
adjunct to the baths a wading pool should be provided for the recreation of the smaller children. 

ALTERNATIVE DESIGNS. 
6. Two designs were submitted, one providing for an open pool; the second for roofed 

baths, with galleries for spectators, and the provision for heating the water, dressing rooms, 
and galleries. 

In each case the buildings would be of brick and concrete. In the first case the baths 
would be surrounded by a low brick wall, and in the second, have a tiled roof. 

ESTIMATED COST. 
7. The estimated cost of the two proposals as submitted to the Committee were :-

£ s. d. 
(1).-Earthworks-4,800 cubic yards at 8s. .. 1,920 0 0 

Concrete in pool, including manholes for submarine lighting-287 
cubic yards at £5 lOs. 1,578 10 0 

Concrete paving of concourse, swimming pool-780 square yards, 
three inches thick at 9s. .. 351 0 0 

Wading pool 123! square yards, 3 inches thick at 9s. 55 10 0 
Tiling of pool-l,OOO square yards at 30s. 1,500 0 0 
Curved tiles for angles 100 0 0 
Concrete floor to dressing rooms, &c., 400 square yards at 12s. 6d. 250 0 0 
Wading pool-40 cubic yards, concrete, at £5 lOs. 220 0 0 
Scour drains-

Swimming pool .. 120 0 0 
Wading pool 40 0 0 

Drainage-Concourse 140 0 0 
Plant-Filters, pumps, &c. 2,000 0 0 

Carried forward 8,275 0 0 
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ESTIMATED OosT-continued. £ s. ;; 

Brought forward 8,275 0 0 
Fittings (Works Department estimate) .. 1,000 0 0 
Sewer 715 0 0 
Water Supply 160 0 0 
Electric light and power 900 0 0 
Superstructure and enclosure to pool and wading pool 10,600 0 0 
Foundations for wall around wading pool 250 0 0 
Access road and parking area .. 100 0 0 
o mtingencies 1,000 0 0 

Total 23,000 0 0 

The upkeep figures are as follows :-
£ s. el. 

Attendants-One full time, four months 100 0 0 
Laundry 50 0 0 
Water-Two removals of water per year-sewers, showers, and make 

up water-600,000 gallons at Is. 3d. per 1,000 37 10 0 
Wading pool-six renewals-60,000 gallons at Is. 3d. per 1,000 3 15 0 
Electric light and power 130 0 0 
Depreciation-buildings-1il- per cent on £10,600 .. 159 0 0 
Maintenance-Ooncrete work-l per cent. on £5,484 55 0 0 
Plant-5 per cent. on £3,000 150 0 0 
Electrical fittings-14 per cent. on £900 126 0 0 
Roadway 10 0 0 
Interest-5il- per cent. on total cost 1,265 0 0 

Total 2,086 5 0 

It will be noticed that interest accounts for more than half the total. 
(2.)-An enclosed pool, roofed over, water heated and heated in the dressing rooms, 

offices and specbttors' gallery, would cost £30,300, made up as follows :-
£ s. el. 

Estimate previously given 23,000 0 0 
Provision for spectators over entrance block 1,400 0 0 
Glazing, and roof over pools 2,900 0 0 
Heating 2,500 0 0 
Oontiugencies 500 0 0 

Total 30,300 0 0 

With these additions the pool will be available during both summer and winter as well 
as for night swimming. 

The annual charges for upkeep would be as follow :-
£ s. d. 

Attendants
One full time 300 0 0 
One full time three months and half time nine months 187 10 0 

Laundry 75 0 0 
Water, four renewals; sewer, showers, and make-up water, 1,200,000 

gallons at 1s. 3d. per 1,000 75 0 0 
Electric light and power , .. " 260 0 0 
Heating 1,300 0 0 
Depreciation-Maintainance-

Buildings, lil- per cent. on £14,900 223 10 0 
Ooncrete work-l per cent. on £6,485 65 0 0 
Machinery and fittiugs-5 per cent on £5,500 275 0 0 
Electric fittings-14 per cent. on £900 126 0 0 
Roadway 10 0 0 
Interest 5il- per cent on total cost 1,666 10 0 

Total 4,562 10 0 
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SITE. 
8. Several sites were mentioned as having received consideration, but the Federal 

Capital Commission recommended the location of the baths on an area in front of old Acton 
House. 

COlVEVIITTEE'S INVESTIGATIONS. 

9. The Committee carefully examined the plans submitted, inspected the site recommended 
and' several other possible sites around the city; took evidence from the Chief Commissioner, 
Federal Capital Commission, the Chief Civil Engineer, Department of Works, the Director
General of Health, the Superintendent, Canberra Hospital, and from representative bodies and 
citizens in Canberra. In addition, visits were paid, and information obtained in respect of open 
baths recently constructed at Brunswick, Camberwell, Footscray and Malvern, Victoria, and 
enclosed, heated pools at Brunswick, the Y.M.C.A. buildings, Melbourne, and the Athemeum 
Club, Melbourne. 

NEED FOR BATHS. 

10. All the evidence taken by the Committee indicated the unanimous desire on the part 
of the residents that public swimming baths should be provided, and stressed the fact that, most 
of them coming from near the coast, felt the loss of such recreation. A private effort had been 
made to construct a swimming pool in the lVlolonglo, near the Power House, and a swimming 
club was formed and some sports held, but, owing to the muddy state of the river after heavy 
rain, and the impurity of the water when the river was low, the soheme was abandoned. 

II. The Committee ascertained in evidence that there are numbers of school ohildren in 
Canberra of whom but a small proportion have any knowledge of swimming, and it was urged 
that these children should have the same facilities afforded to learn swimming as exists in the 
cities and larger country towns. 

12. After giving the matter careful consideration, and having in mind particularly the 
children, the Committee is unanimously of opinion that, when practicable, swimming baths 
should be made available. 

SITE. 

13. The Committee, in considering the question of site, felt itself at considerable 
disadvantage from the fact that no information could be given it as to the definite sites allocated 
for important permanent activities; and the Committee is unaware of the proposed sequence 
of the Commission's future building programme. It was pointed out in evidence that the location 
of certain activities suoh as permanent baths, as oonceived by the designer of Canberra, is 
dependent to some extent on the knowledge as to where oertain other activities are to 
be permanently located, and it was sUggested that much difficulty in fixing sites for various 
important public functions might be avoided if early aotion were taken to design the Civic Centre 
and allocate the sites of such buildings as are to be associated therewith. It was represented 
to the Committee that the proper location for a permanent monumental first-class baths in 
keeping with the rest of the city, and designed to serve the whole of the people of Canberra, 
should be located somewhere near the Civic Centre, but, as the Civic Centre has not yet been 
designed, that is obviously impracticable at the present time. The Committee consequently 
turned its attention to the location of less pretentious baths which might be considered to 
meet the needs of the greater proportion of the citizens for a perioa of years. 

14. Various sites were visited, and evidence taken which emphasised their aavantages 
or disadvantages. The Committee endeavoured to keep in view that any site selected should 
not conflict with the accepted design of Canberra; that it should be on an area that allowed 
of construction at a reasonable cost ; that it should be conveniently located in regard to water, 
sewerage, and lighting services, and be on or within reasonable distance of a bus route. Finally, 
that it should be in such a position as to be readily accessible to the main body of the school 
children. 

It was stated in evidence that there are about 280 pupils at the school of Ainslie, and 
approximately 560 at the Telopea Park school, in addition to which there are about 70 children 
at the Grammar School, 100 at St. Gabriel's, and 250 at the Convent School, a total of 
approximately 1,000 on the southern side of the city. 

15. After much consideration, therefore, it was decided to recommend that the baths be 
located on a convenient site in an area between New South Wales-crescent and Fitzroy-street, 
u little to the south-west of Telopea Park School area. 
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The decision arrived at by the Committee in connexion with this matter is shown by the 
following extract from the minutes of proceedings :-

Senator Dooley moved that the baths to be provided be located in an area between New South Wales-crescent 
and Fitzroy-street, a little to the south-west of Telopea Park School. 

Seconded by Mr. Curtin. 
The Oommittee divided on the motion-

Ayes, 7. No, 1. 
Senator Dooley. Mr. Gregory. 
Senator Reid. 
Senator Sampson. 
Mr. Cameron. 
Mr. Curtin. 
Mr. Lacey. 
Mr. Long. 

and so it was resolved in the affirmative. 

16. It was realized that this position will not be convenient to the residents on the northern 
side of the city, but the Committee is less concerned about the adult residents, to whom the 
journey involved will not be a .serious inconvenience, than with the children in that area. It 
is hoped, however, that reasonable transport arrangements can be made on those days when the 
children in school classes will visit the baths. 

. At a later date, when the growth of population warrants it, and funds are available, and 
before the monumental baths are established, it may be possible to provide a small swimming 
pool at the northern end of the city to meet the convenience of residents in the northern areas. 

TYPE OF BATHS SUGGESTED. 

17. The estimated cost of the proposal originally put forward by the Federal Capital 
Commission was quite at variance with the Committee's idea of what is warranted at the present 
time, and an effort was made to reduce the cost to a figure which would provide reasonable 
recreational facilities while avoiding anything in the nature of extravagance. 

18. Considerable difference of opinion existed amongst the residents as to the advisability 
of providing an open pool or enclosed baths with heated water. It was represented that, in 
a climate like that of Canberra, it is unlikely that an open pool would be used for more than three 
or four months in the year, while an enclosed and heated pool would be patronized day and night 
during the whole of the year. It was also urged that the water of an enclosed pool could be 
kept cleaner on account of the exclusion of dust, and, by its greater use, would be likely to bring 
in larger revenue. As against this, many contended that swimming is essentially an open-air 
pastime, and most swimmers preferred the sunshine and fresh air, and that in cold weather it 
would be a menace to health to have to brave the keen air of winter after swimming in heated 
water. 

19. While appreciatingthe various arguments advanced, the Committee is mainly concerned 
at this juncture with giving swimming facilities principally for the children at as low. a capital 
cost .as possible, and conseqnently is unanimously of opinion that an open pool only should be 
prOVIded, and that no attempt be made to heat the water. 

SIZE OF BATHS. 

20. The length of the baths was snggested by the Federal Capital Commission to be 164 
feet (50 metres) so as to offer a convenient distance for swimming races, but, after an inspection 
of several pools of this size, the Committee formed the opinion that such a length is unnecessary 
at Canberra, and an estimate was asked for of approximately half that length. The estimate 
furnished as a result of this request was set down at £21,010, which was still regarded by the 
Committee as too ambitious, and further efforts were made by the Committee to obtain swimming 
facilities at a lower cost. . 

21. On the lOth March, 1930, the second Commissioner, Mr. Murdoch, snbmitted a 
design of an open pool 82 feet by 40 feet which he estimated could be provided for approximately 
£9,000. 

22. On examining the plans of this bath, the Committee was of opinion that an insufficient 
area of shallow water would be available for non-swimmers, and was not prepared to agree that 
the interior of the pool should be of painted cement only. Mr. Murdoch was accordingly asked for 
an amended estimate of a pool 100 feet long by 40 feet wide, so graded as to give a greater area 
with depth up to 3 ft. 6 in. and with tiled bottom and sides. He estimated that snch a pool 
could be constrncted for approximately £10,000, which the Committee nnanimously agreed should 
be approved. 
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SURROUNDING WALL. 

23. Consideration was given to the style of enclosure for the baths, and it was eventually 
agreed that there should be a brick wall about 10 feet high, as recommended by the Federal 
Capital Commission. 

The decision arrived at by the Committee in connexion with this matter is shown by the 
following extract from its minutes of proceedings, namely:-

Mr. Curtin moved that the pool be surrounded by a brick wall as indicated on the plan. 
Seconded by Senator Sampson. 
Mr. Gregory moved, as an amendment, that three sides be enclo3ed by a wall, and that the side towards the 

hill on the north-west be laid out in a lawn, with a surround of wire fencing and shrubbery. 
Seconded by Sena.tor Dooley. 

The Committee divided on the amendment-

Ayes, 2. Noes, 6. 
Senator Dooley. Renatar Reid. 
Mr. Gregory. Senator Sampson. 

Mr. CameTOn. 
Mr. Curtin. 
Mr. Lacey. 
Mr. Long. 

and so it passed in the negative. 

Mr. Cameron moved as a fnrther amendment, that the pool be surrounded by lawns and shrubbery and an 
inexpensive fence on t.be model of the haths at- Malvern, Victoria. 

Seconded by Mr. Gregory. 
The Committee divided on the amendment-

Ayes,2. Noes, 6. 
Mr. Cameron. Senator Dooley. 
Mr. Gregory. Senator Reid. 

Senator Sampson. 
Mr. Curtin. 
Mr. J.Jacey. 
Mr. Long. 

and so it passed in the negative. 
The original motion was then put and carried unanimous1y. 

LIGHTING. 

24. After due consideration, the Committee agreed to recommend that electric lighting 
be provided to enable swinnning to take place at night, but that the expense of providing submarine 
lighting was not warranted. 

STEPS, ETC. 

25. It is recommended that the steps leading into the baths be recessed into the sides 
of the baths and that arrangements be m9,de to provide plants and shrubbery around the outside 
of the baths to mask the' encircling wall. ' 

WADING POOL. 

26. The Committee is unanimously of opinion that no wading pool for very small children 
should be provided in association with the baths. 

DESCRIPTION OF BATHS RECOMMENDED. 
27. The baths which the Committee recommend would have a pool 100 feet long by 40 

feet wide, with white tiles on sides and bottom and swimming lanes indicated on the bottom 
with black tiles. The water would vary in depth from 3 feet to 9 feet, the slope in the shallow 
portion being so graded as to give a maximum area of water up to 3 ft. 6 in. in depth. Provision 
would be made, as in the original scheme, for the filtration and chlorination of water, but no 
provision would be made for heating or roofing the baths. 

There would be a platform 10 feet wide on each side of the pool and 14 feet wide at the 
ends. Dressing accommodation would be provided for 88 men and cubicles for 41 women, with 
provision for lavatories, footbaths, and a small stall at which could be sold sweets, soft drinks, 
&c. The whole structure would be surrounded by a brick wall, masked on the outside with plants 
and shrubbery. 
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PROSPEOTIVE REVENUE. 
28. All the information obtained by the Oommittee indicated that there is little likelihood 

in the early stages that the revenue received will cover interest and maintenance charges, but, 
with the growth of population and the increased patronage of the baths, this matter may be 
expected to gradually adjust itself. 

SAVING EFFEOTED BY THE OOMMITTEE. 
29. The recommendation of the Oommittee will result in a saving on the original proposal 

of an amount of £20,300. 

A. W. LAOEY 

Ohairman. 
Office of the Parliamentary Standing Oommittee on Public Works, 

Parliament House, Oanberra. 

3rd April, 1930. 
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OF EVIDENCE. 

(Taken at Canberra.) 

WEDNESDAY, 11TH DEOEMBER, 1929. 

Present: 

:Mr. LACEY (Chairman); 

Senator Dooley Mr. Gregory 
Senator Reid . Mr. Holloway 
Senatol' Sampson Mr. Long. 
}''lr. M. Cameron 

.Al'rhibald .T 01u Christie, Chief COlllmissioner, Federal 
Oapital Oommission, 8\Y01'11 and examined. 

1. To {he (/haJrma.n,.~I have been l'esponsible for 
t11l' Eiuhmissio]l of plans concerning the proposal t.? COl)

struct publie haths in Canbe.l'l'R. :1:I?st of the lllfor~ 
matioll that 1 hnv~ 0:1 the SUbJ8ctwas glyel~ to m.e ~Y th: 
late Ohief C·omnllsslOller or the second Oo~nllSSlOn~r. 
TherC'. lUIs herB n definite demand for publIc baths m 
this city for quite tt long while. A great- deal of corre
sponde;lce haB pusBed between the late Commission, the 
lato OOYeI'llDlE'nt, and the prE'sent GovenJm~llt, and the 
decisiolJ Ivati arriyed at that all amount of £;),000 should 
be placel! ou this year's Estimates as an illstalment to
wards the eost. of constructiug the baths. The late 
Commission illspected a number of sit,es,. all\l came to 
the conclusion that the site at Actoll, whICh IS marked 
No. :2 on the plau, would be the> more pl'eferable one. 
Other sites ihat haye been suggested rll'e marked all the 
plan 1 to 7. Site No.2 is jnst ill frollt of olcl . ...:\c~oll 
House, 'VheIl the late Commission was conslderll1~> 
it-s suitability it bore in mind the future development of 
Canbel'ra, the general ~lc('.essibili~y of the site fro111 the 
differellt suburbs hoth now and In the future) t1.l~d al~o 
the fact that for many years, if Hot for all hme, It 
will be all a bus routf'. Thcre can be no doubt that the 
bus route 'will he o\,er Lennox-avenue, up Actoll-road, 
anel P<lSt the suggested site of the baths, rather than ,up 
Oommol1\\'ealth-uyenue. That was the factor :\Yhl~h 
decided the late Oommissioll to approve of thIS .slte 
rather t-han onf' whel'e the settlement may be a h~tle 
doseI'. There is the further factor that the hospltal 
is DIl ntis routt". The Hrea to be sot aside depends en
tirely 011 the :,u~lOunt of .parkillg ~pa.ce and the .ap
pl'oaclws that 1','111 1)(' l'eqllll:ed: It IS III fi' plantatlOll) 
awl there is llO l'ctlsowthle Illlllt to the nl'P[l. that could 
be allotted for allY form of lH'antific~tioll or de:'el~p
mellt. Tho onrstullclillg' advantage claImed for thls SIte 
is its gel1Cl'al accessibility to the ciiifc.rellt suburbs .. .It 
is convrniently situated to sewerage, \-vater, clectl'lClty 
illld power se;'vices. l?l'Olll an engineering point of 
-dew it ]s a good site. It has a bottom of rock, and the 
baths ,\'ould be comparatively inexpensiye to construct. 
So far as I 10101Y there would be no conflict with the 
aceepted design of Canberra. C!n .the original plan the 
peninsula on which the CommlSSlOll offices now stand 
was allotted for a hospital, but a var~ation has. ~eel1 
gazetted which permits of .a road bisectlI1g the or?g'1~al 
hospital block. The erectIon of .the baths ?1l thIS SIte 
"'ou1d not cOllflict ill any Iyay WIth the_ deslgn. Even 
,,,hen the city is further de\'eloped on the north th~s S!te
would still be in a cOl1veniE'nt Jocation for the> maJorlty 
of the people, because it- would always b? on a bus route. 
Thel'e is a fail' settlement in t,hc localIty of Canberra 
House and up tOI\'nrds Hotel. Acton. . When the ~ake 
scheme is develope,] there wlll he a hIgh-level bndge 
ftCl'OSS Lennox-avenue over to Commonwealth-avenue. 
r think that undoubtedly this will always be the route 
;,f the hnscs thflt srryl' ;\inslje, Heid and Acton. There 

is and there always will be, a very large area along 
O~mmonwealth-avenue that Ivillnot ,be residential, and 
it is only natural to suppose that the buses will travel 
alollg l'o~ltes where they can pick up pa.ssengers. That 
is ill the Aetol1 loca.lity rathel' than along Oommon
v,'eaIth-avenue. Then again, there must always be a bus 
route ill the neighbourhood of the hospita1. If the baths 
\\'ere To-cated 011 this side they ,\"ould not affect the 
development of the University area 0,1' the provision of 
the lake scheme. I produce a siting plan showing the 
pro'posed baths all site No.2. The baths are to. be 
50 metres (equal to 164 feet) long by 40 feet WIde. 
Fifn" metl'es 1S the standard length 0f all SWlmmll1g 
race;. The design has been made to conform to the 
l'eguhtions laid down by the ~'\merican .Association for 
promotillg hygiene in public ?aths, and in ,consl1:1tatI?n 
with swimming awl :filtratIOn experts III VlCtona. 
Thf' dp."ljo'n of the pool propcl' also allows of the <,on duct 
of C'omp:titiolls lllldf'l' Olympic alld .:instl'alian cham
piollship conditiOlls. Onter factors. aff~cting the size, 
sllflpe 8lHllayout generally of tll{' SW1111mmg pool are:
(1) The probable maximum t1ttf'lldance of bathers 
amI spectators; (2)" the peculiarities of the site 
ehosen; (B) the fuuds available for construction 
and upkrrp; also probable revenue; (4). water 
supply. I t is desired to keep the qua~llty of 
wat('r required as low as posslble and to aVOld was.te, 
partieulal'Jy if the watcl' must he dntl\'1l from the Olty 
mains. III Oanberra pumpillg cost-s are 6d. per 1,000 
gallons. It 1S cOllsidered t.hat the wat-('I' should be 
~!.rawll from the Oity maillS and not pumped from the 
~:[olollgJo, III England dIE' po01 areas allolved for 
hather~ are 20 square feet of wading area and 50 square 
feet of diyillO' area to eacll hather. It is assullled that 
SO pel' cent. ~f the bathers ",yill he in the. area having a 
depth of less than 4 ft. 6 in. The depth of water should 
llOt hf' 1E'88 than from 3 ft. to 3 ft. 6in. Whf'll the bath 
is to he used for slYimming competitions, and 75 pCI' 
eent. of the pool area should have a depth of 4 ft. 6 in. or 
less. The remaining 2;") per cent. should vary from about 
4 ft. 6 ill. to 9 ft. ill depth. It is advisable to mark the 
d8pth of the pool on the sides at approximate in.tervals 
of 1:) ft. The rectangulal' shape of the pool whICh has 
br~ell ndopled is the simplest and most economical to 
(~Ol)St-l'l.Wt. The area, flS I hayc alrf>ady stated, is 164 ft. 
(50 metres) long by 40 ft. ,yide-6,560 sq. ft.-and 
rhe capacity is approximately 230,000 gallons .. The 
millimul1'o depth of water is 3 ft. and the maXlmum 
depth 9 ft. 11 combined scum-gutter and hand-hold ex
tends completely round the bath. The side and end 
walls arc I'el'tical and are designed to resist the imyard 
pressure of rhe earth when the pool is empty, and the 
unbalanced outward pressure of the Iva tel' Ivhen the 
hat,h is fulL The slope of the- floor in the shallow por
tion of the Jlool (3 ft. to " ft.) is 1 in 40. :Expallsioll 
joints will he pro,-icled both in the walls and floor, and, 
-if found necessarv sub-soil drainage will be provided 
under the floor. V 'The reinforcement of the floor will 
depend to some extent upon the foundations ex
posed, and, in addition to reinforcement for the ordi
llary stresses due to the weight of water, etc., reinforce
ment will be provided to resist temperature stresses. 
The "'hole of the sides alld floor of the pool will be 
coverc'cf-,with white glazed tiles. The cor11ers win be 
rounded and six (6) swiillmillg la1les ,vil1 be marked on 
t.he bottom of the pool with black tiles. The lining 
of the bath with tiles will facilitate cleaning. Steps 
,vill he arranged at the' cnds of the pool outside the 
swimming area and particular care will be taken to 
nvoid slipperiness. It is proposed also to provide a 
spring-board and a slide-chute fol' children. ./~,-I'ound 
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the pool is a concourse 13 feet \-vide, paved with con
crete finished l,yith a beyelled surface alld rounel edges. 
The slope of the concourse is i inch in 1 foot away from 
the pool. Provision will he made for circulating, nlter
ing and chlorinating the water. Water will be obtained 
from the City mains. Bacteriological tests of the water 
in Ol'der to determine its purity will be made from time 
to time, and at regular intervals the pool will be com
pletely emptied and washed down. If the ,baths were not 
coyered and heated they would be used for only a small 
portion of the year. In that case the ,yater would be 
changed twice a year. But if they are used through
out the year it will be necessal'Y to make the change 
every three months. We shall have bacteriological 
tests from time to time, and if it is found necessary to 
make more frequent changes they ,yill be made. ..A .. de
cision will be come to purely on the results of those 
tests. The outlets from the pool are located [J.t the deep 
end, aud the ,vater passes out through a strainer (hair
catcher) to a sump. It will then be pumped through 
the coagulating tank to filters and will gravitate from 
the filters to the shallow end of the pool, where it will 
be treated \vith chlorine from the chlorinator and pas~ 
to the pool by means of an inlet cascade. The system 
has been designed to give a complete turn oYer of ,Yater 
once in eight hours, i.e., three times per 24 hours. In 
addition, about 250 gallons of make-up water will be 
provided per day. The pumps 'Nill be of the centri
fugal type with electric drives. The filters will be 
six in number, so arranged that effluent from five can 
be pumped through the sixth filter for cleaning. The 
filter-cleaning pump and motor ,yill duplicate the circu
lating pump and motor and can be used as spares. 
The pool sides and bottom will be cleaned by suction 
cleaners worked by the circulating pump. By that 
means we shall ahvays be able to ensure a plentiful sup
ply of pure bathing water. Water will be obtained 
from the City mains located close to the site. Sewage 
will be drained illto nearby sewers connected in Acton 
Nursery, and- finally will find its way to the Acton 
septic tank. The lay-out and arrangement of entrances 
and exits from the pool in relation to the d1'8ssiuO'
rooms, showers and toilets, etc., enforce proper routil~g 
of the bathers, and any on8, other than bathers vi,ill not 
be allowed in the pooll'oom. Those who ,vish to ~nter the 
pool will be required first to have a shower. The lay
out is such that they must pass through the shower 
before they can enter the pool. The dressing-rooms are 
provided "'ith smooth concrete fioors, -l- inch· to 1 foot
slope, with rounded joints. The ,valls \vill be smooth 
and impervious, and the lockers will be made "\ermill
proof. In the ladies' dressillg-room it may be necessary 
to. have cubicles to enable 'vomen to have gTeater 
prlvacy. The general lay-out of the bath-house is 
?learly. s~lOvm on the plan. Provision 'will, perhaps, 
lTI addltlOll, be reqUIred for Iauudry, refreshment
stand, room for valuables, costumes, etc. Turn-stiles 
should also be pl'ovided ill order to enSUrE' that. the 
collection of hired articles is properly made from 
persons leavillg the bath-house. POl,yer and light points 
will be provided, and ill additioll it is proposed to 
illuminate the pool by a method of submarine flood 
lighting. Electric pOViier for pumps, etc., will also be 
available. Electric current can be simply and cheaply 
obtained from the sub-station near the site. At lllght 
\vater looks oily and black unless it is illuminated, and 
therefore is not at all inviting. If we are to have 
night bat.hing it will be necessary to have a series 
of lights along the sides helow the water level. 
If the baths are not to be covered theT Iyill be used for 
only a short period-probably only t";,,:o or three monthH 
ilt t.he outside-during the year. The question arises 
whether it is not better :to face what must be the ulti
mate deyelopm811t of the baths and provide those that 
0an be heated, and thus make it possible for swimming 
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to be indulged in throughout the year. If that is done 
the baths must be wholly covered. If heating is not 
provided that will not be necessary. I am submitting 
two estimates to show the probable cost of both schemes. 
In the one scheme provision is made for the installation 
of heating equipment to heat the circulating water and 
the dressing-rooms and public galleries if required. 
To many people swimming is a most enjoyable recrea
tion, but indulgence in the pastime is limited in Can
berra by the lack of a suitable natural body of water 
easily accessible to persons who are without the means 
of transpOl·t. Good, safe, comfortable and convenient 
bathing would therefore probably be popular, particu
larly if the proposal provides comfortable accommoda
tion and heating of the water and portions of the build
ing, so that the pool is available for use during the 
greater portion of the year. A certain proportion of 
the people, no doubt, would be prejudiced against bath
ing in the public bath, but this is a feature which exists 
elsewhere and would be difficult to overcome. The 
patronage to be expected is most difficult to assess, and 
I am not in a position at present to make any reliable 
estimate of it. If, however, proper facilities are pro
vided, the baths vvill be used, in_ addition to recreation 
purposes, for sport and exhibition swimming, and also 
for educational purposes; for example, school children 
will be taken there regularly. But if provision is made 
-for spectators I think that even more revenue will be 
derived from them than from ordinary bathers. A cer
tain revenue ,vill also be obtained from the sale of sun
dries, the hire of costumes, ete. There is no doubt 
That the admission charges will be fixed 'without regard 
to the economic aspect. The provision of swimming 
baths Ivi11 result in certain indirect gains to the popula
tion; and, even though at first the revenue obtained will 
!lOt be sufficient to meet an the costs, the loss _must be 
set off against the enjoyment gained by the people, and 
no doubt au improvement in their health. I have 
preparec1 estimates for tl-VO alternative· proposals. The 
first is fo.r open baths, with no accommodation for spec
tators and no provision for heating. With the inclu
sion of a wading pool tbe cost would be about £23,000. 
Such baths would be used for only a small portion of 
the year and would be neither revenue producing nor 
of full benefit to the population. The eost of upkeep 
u]](ler that proposal, making allowance for interest and 
depreciatioll, ,vould be £2,086 per annum. The follow
ing are the details of the cost of construction :-

£ s. d. 

Earth\' .. ork~-4,800 . cubic yards, at 88. 1,920 0 0 
Concrete in pool, including manholes for 

submarine ligbting-287 cubic yards, at 
£5 lOs. 1,;)78 10 0' 

Concrete paving of concourse, swimming 
pool-780 square yards, 3 inches thick, 
at 9s... .. 351 0 0 

'\Vading pool I23-1i square yards., 3 inches 
thick, a.t 98. 55 10 0 

Tiling of pool-I,OOO square yards, at 30s ... 1,500 0 0 
Cur\'ed t.iles for angles .. 100 0 0 
COIJC)'ete floor to dressing rooms, &c., 400 

square yards, at 12s. 6d. 250 0 0 
''lading pool-40 cubic yards, eon crete, at 

£;"} lOs. 220 0 0 
Scour drainings-S'\-vimming pool 120 0 0 
SCOl~l" Draillage-,\Vading pool 40 0 0 
I)ralllage-Concour,;e 140 0 0 
Plant-Filters, pumps, &c. 2,000 0 0 
Fittings (Vlorks Department estimate) 1,000 0 0 
Se'wel'-£715 715 0 0 
Water supply 160 0 
Rlectric light and power 900 

° 
0 0 

Superstructure and enclosure to pool 
and wading pool 10,600 

Foundations for wall around wading pool 
° 0 

250 0 0 
Access road and parking area .. 100 0 0 
Contingencies 1,000 0 0 

Total 23,000 0 0 
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The upkeep figures are as follow-
£ 8. d. 

Attendants-l full time. four months 100 0 
00 0

Laundry 50 
\Vater- Two remoyals of \vater per year

sewers, showers, and make·up ,vater-
600,000 gallons, at Is. 3d. per 1000 37 10 0 

Vl ading pool-Six renewa1s-iW.OOO gallonR, 
at Is. 3d. per 1,000 3 15 0 

Electric light a.nd power 130 0 0 
Depreciation-Buildings-l ~ l)er cent on 

£lO,GOO 159 0 0 
:!IIaintenancE'-Concrt'tf' "'ork-l Fl']" cent. 

on £5,484 5;5 o 0 
Plant-5 per cent. on £3,000 1:50 o 0 
Electrical fittings-14 per cent. on £900 126 o 0 
Roadway 10 o 0 
Interest-5~ per eent. on total cost 1,205 o 0 

Total 2,086 5 0 

It will be noticed that interest accounts for more than 
half the total. An ellclosed pool, roofed over, water 
heated and heated in the dressing rooms, offices and 
spectators' gallery, would cost £30,300, made up as 
follows :-

£ ,'. d. 
Estimf~te previonsly gin'.ll 23,000 0 0 
Proyision for f'1pectaton; over entraneE' hloek 1,400 0 0 
Glazing, and roof over pools 2,900 0 0 
Heating 2,500 0 0 
Contingencies 500 0 0 

Total 30,300 0 0 

With these additions, the pool will be available during 
both summer and winter, as vvell as for nig'ht swimming. 

The annual charges for upkeep would be as follow:
£ s. a. 

Attendants-One full time 300 0 0 
One full time, three months; 

half·time, nille months I .. 187 10 0 
J" II II 

\Vatel', four nmewaJs; !00\\'er, ::;l1ower".;. <tlld 
make-up water. 1,200,000 galloll."\ at Is. 3d. 
per 1,000 7.3 (I II 

Electric light and power 260 0 0 
Heating 1,300 0 0 
Depreciation-Maintenanee-

Buildings, 11 per cent. on £14,900 22:3 10 0 
Concrete work, 1 per cent. on £0,485 55 0 0 
Machinery and fittings, 5 per eent. Oll 

£5,500 27;5 U II 
Eleetric fittings, 14 per pent. on £1100 126 0 0 
Roadway 10 0 0 
rnterest-5~ per cent. on tot.r\.l cost 1,060 10 0 

Total 4,557 " 0 

In each case the builJillg' would be of brick and concrete. 
Under the second proposal there would be a tiled roof. 
It is proposed to have a low brick wall if the pool is to 
be an open one. I 'have not h·l.~ll ab1e to form any 
definite or reliable estimate of r.ue revenue which is 
likely to be received. That will depeltd 011 \vhat the 
chargE'S ar87 and \\'hethel' school children are admitted 
free. The admission charges will hayc to be nxed 
irrespective of the cost of the bathi'. If swimming is 
to be a part of the school curriculum t.here will have 
to be either a nominal charge Or no charge at all. I am 
seeking' information in other States regarding the prae
tice there. The system for the circulation and disin
fection of the wat.eT has been desi.gned to give a com
plete turnover once e";81'Y eight hours. In the plan I 
have shown the vvading pool attaohed to the baths pro
per, and the cost of coyering it has been included in 
my estimate. The size of the pool is 32 feet by 50 feet. 
In the plans submitted by the Works Department no 
proyisicll has been made for tl Tmding pool because 
the question whether a wading pool ,~hould be inside or 
outside the baths is a controversial one. Women, ac
companied by their children, may wish to have them 
under their observation. It has not been suggested 
that the 'wading pool should be heated in winter. I 
am inclined to the view that it would be better to have 
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it away from the swimming baths. It could be placed 
in the park, and provision could be made for a sand 
pit. In some places proyision js made for a bigger 
expanse of shallow water inside the baths instead of 
a vmding pool. The purification of the water in the 
baths would not be affected by having the wading pool 
inside. We suggest that the depth should be from 6 
inches to 18 inches, and that the pool should hold about 
9,000 gallons of water. If it is 110t to be heated, there 
\vill be no necessity to cover it in. I am now having 
prepared an alternative pIau showing a wading pool 
outside the baths. If this were adopted, the cost of the 
baths would be about £2,500 less than the estimate 
I have given. The shape proposed is rectangular, with 
a gell tly sloping bottom. The construction will be of 
concrete. The pool will be surrounded by a concourse 
'7 feet wide. It 'win be supplied with water direct 
from the mains, and emptied direct into the sewer. The 
water \yi11 not be specially t.reated. I am in favour 
of haviug the ,vading pool outside. If it were inside 
filld heated, a great deal of expense ,vould have to be 
illcnrred in ('oY8ring it, whereas the benefit would not 
be yery great. The pool will be used only during the 
summer months, and it might just as well be out in the 
park. The plans and specifications that I have pro
posed for baths on the Acton site could be readily 
adapted to any of the other sites. The approaches 
might have to be a!tel'ed slightly. This is merely a 
tentati'\e scheme. 

TIIURSD"\ Y, 12TH DECEMBER, 1929. 
Present: 

:Mr.> LA(!EY, Ohairman; 
Sellator Dooley Mr. Curtin 
Sella tor Reid Mr. Hollowav 
Sellator SampsOlI Mr. Long. • 
l..fr. }"L Oamerol! 

Archibald John Ohristie, Chief Commissioner, Federal 
Oapital Commission, recalled and further examined. 

To flu? CludrmaTl,.-ln r.he original plan the wading 
pool W38 placed alollgside the swimming pool. The 
plau 1 no",\' submit shows it a little distance away. The 
uew propor.;al is for a circular wading pool 35 feet in 
<liameter SRucer p,haped, sloping from the surface at 
the outel' edge to 18 inches deep in the centre. There 
will also he a eOllcrete path [) feet wide surrounding 
the pool and a sand pit OIl either side. The ,vading 
pool could bl' placed almost 3nyvi,here but it might 
bo well to place it as dose to r.he swimming pool as 
the grollnd permits. A. separate wading pool ",vould 
necessitate a slightly different treatment of the swim
ming pool building, for there ".'QuId be no wing as 
provided in the original plan. The nevv proposal will 
alter the estimate slighdy. The separate wading pool 
wOlll(l cost. about .£2R7 marle up as follows;-

£ 8. d. £ s. d. 
};<lJ"thworkK 60 0 0 
( :oncrete 80 0 0 
COllCrE'te padllg 37 JO 0 
(~n1H'r8h' k{'J"h ll..l"Olmd t11E' :;;and 

pitt' 39 0 0 
'Vashed sand 40 10 0 
Conting(,licicf; ano. Sundries 30 0 0 

287 0 0 
The seryie8s ill c0l111exiol1 with the pool 1vould cost 
abont £69, as under-

£ 8. d. £ s. d. 
Brought forward 287 0 0 
4·illc:1t cast iron pipE'S for 

drain in;,;' the pool 25 0 0 
Concrete piping 16 10 0 
Sump and Gra.tillg"S &c. 10 0 0 
:,Ian hole 5 0 0 
Inlet and outlet valyE's 12 10 0 

69 0 0 

Grauel total 35{j ° 0 
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The allnnal cost of upkeep would be about £50. Of 
that amount depreciation find interest represent £37, 
the balance being for water, (·,leaning, and additional 
sfind, from time to timC'. 

I felt that t1lC estimates previously submitted could 
1)8 cheapened allel 1 tht'refol'G revised them last night. 
TIlStead of £23,000 fo], schrme .A the reYlsed estimate 
is £20,000, 01' without the wading pool £19,440. For 
scheme 13, with a separllte wading pool the revised 
estimate js £28,200 ill lien of £30,000 ol'igillall,Y esti
mated, 01' 'without the ,\ynding pool £26,200. -<_TIl{' lleW 

shape of the pool will affeef the .design of~ the roof. 
It is also proposrcl to sUlTou1Jd the pool ",dth a series 
of piers havlllg a 4~-inch hrick curtnin wall with a 
cont.inuous b<?alll on the top. 

3. '1'0 Senat()r Reid.-The baths would 110t interfere 
with the proposed road ttpproach from OommOlllvealth 
J,.Yenlle to t.he offieE!s at ActOlI. The baths will be a 
little over 100 yards from the proposed road. The 
actual distalWE' would depewl 011 the site dlOsl:'"n for 
the bridgc', \\'hi(~b emJllot bo detenninC'd accurately at 
present. The baths will br ill park hmJs away from 
:my ronel or pl'oj('et.e(l road 01' bl'idge approach. The 
proposC'd site 1\ o. ~ is probtlbly olle of the most inexpcII
sive sit~.'s for 11 hnth. The land has a roek bottom and 
.,the approachps ('all he <:asily made. The bottom at 
site -Yo. 4 has not bcell specially test cd,. but Ive kno'w 
that it would he nIl righ 1. Fl'om the poi Il t of view of 
accessibility <Iud cllgilH'erillg problems, No.4 Rite is the 
sccoud best of the site's Pl'OPOSl'c1. The cost. of making 
approHchc-s to site 4 wonld probahly be less than ill 
t.he casp of sit(~ 2. That is its onlv adnllltagc OYer 
site 2. It is sitnntc,d OIl olle of tl~e main 200 foot. 
avennes alld the lalld s10p('s from tlw road. Parking 
areas and roads eon1d easJly be made, at site 4, whereafl 
Ht site il thel'e wonld he more earthworks. Site 2 
would mPH]] that th(' baths ",yonld be practically adjoin
ing the proposed lake. Illdeed they could easily be 
macIe right. iuto the lake. That "vonld meau that there 
'\,"ould he 110 aeeess from the lakeside. :EYi?lI if the 
lake is not made there will he ·rery Ettle land hetween 
the baths and the riYer ballk. 011 site 4 there is no\v 
.:mffirient room for flpproLlehps on all sides, but that 
site is also almost. on the bUllks of the lnke. so that if 
the lake ,\H~l'e formed, there would be 110 app'ronch from 
t.hat side. There would be plenty of 1'00111 for the 
parking of cars ill either case. At. site 4: a parking 
space eould 1)(, proyidNl bct\vcell tlw buildings and the 
fiyenUe, just the SHllie as at site~. There would he 
no neeessit.y to driye between the baths and the lake. 
There is ; little plantation already ill the vicinity. 
AecE':<sibilitv from the lnh' to the baths would not be 
allY adYnntag'e beeausc bathers \\'onl(l have to go to 
the tum stile to get ill. No. 4, sit0 woul<.1. provide a 
mOre gradual approach to the lake edge, whereas No. 
2 site ,\yonld mean a steep appl'oaeh to the lakQ. In 
eithe-r case the spoil excavated could be used on the 
sitt,. Tlw lallel alOllg'sidc site No. ± is lIO,\Y being 
filled in. The ext.cusion from the footpath from Hotel 
OUllbel'l'a to the avellue fueillg K 0, 4 is now being 
made. The cost of excavatiollS '\yilt be mllch the same 
ill either case, but. the 1\'0. 2 site would menu eheaper 
sewer, \\"ater, und electric light cOllnexiol1t!. Site No. 
4 is further from the sCl'yiccs t.hall is No.2. The 
Oommissioll prefers covered to open nil' baths. The 
difference between the cnpital costs of the t.wo schemes 
would not he great, but by co\yerillg the baths..and heat-
iug' the' wat.er the premises could b" w?,e(l nll: tlw yeaI' 
rou11(l. The extra cost invohc(l ill rOOD.IIg the pool 
'would be about £5,000. That expense would be justified 
if the pool were used all the year. It would cost about 
£1,300 a year to heat the baths during the cold months. 
The cost of submarino lighting would not be very 
great. It merely means placing a fe,y Rpecial lights 
on the side of the haths below water leye1. vVith our 
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remurkably good Oottel' wat.er, the batlls, if properly 
lighted, would be ycry attract.iYe at night.. There is 
no lleed to cover the children's wading pool, unless it 
is desirons to heat the ,"vater in it. It would be better 
for that pool t.o bE' in the open. If their ''!lading pool 
is in th(' yicinity of the baths, the children could be 
practieHlly Hnder ohservntioll all the time by the 
nttrwlallts at t.he haths. The ,",·eight. of evidence i5 
ill faYOlll' of all open ail' wndillft poo1. I have not 
disr:uss('d with the ~.fil\i8ter the terms on which school 
ehihlr{,ll wonld be admitted to the baths. A good deal 
will depend 011 the school cnlrriculum. The usual 
Pl'DCt.]C(! ill othf:'l' plaC!es is for the children to have oue 
f1'('o swimming· lesson each week during school hours. 
If H chf\l'ge 1S made, it \Yill be fl llominal oue. The 
1(1('H is tlult the (~hildrell attelld the haths for one 
s'\rimmillg 1(,8S01l wrckly Hnder the supervision of a 
t.eacher. In some universities a degree is not confirmed 
11111ess the student is able to swim. 

4. To J.111·. H ol1o/Uay.~The suggested sites have been 
8(-'leote(1 with H view to their aeeessibility. No.7 site 
"\yon](l bo f'xpcllsiY8 becnlHw of the long dist.allce from 
the lleeessf1l",Y se1'yi(·('s. The eost of buildings 1Y0uld be 
praet.ieal1y the same on nIl the sites with the exceptioll 
of the additional eXpf'llSe inenrred III connecting \vater, 
sewers, and electrie Eght. There is HO need for thC' 
\\'udillg pool to lw in the vieillity of the baths. The 
llsnal practice is to COllstruet u wading pool ill somp 
park wl1('1'(> tlw children CUll bE' Buder the observatioll 
"f their parellts. I thought ~hat it \yould be a good idea 
o proY.ide at lenst on0' '\\"[lclillg pool for the children 
f tho adults <lIT gin:!ll a swjuuuing· pool, and that 
:hat. ,\yucliug pool (~01l1d with HdvHlltage, be situated 
near the haths, Sit.e No. 2 '\"ill be a park in one 
of the most hc-autiful parts of Onnberra. Even if 
t.he 1nk(, s~chell1e does llot develop, it will still be a 
beautiful plnce. ,\Vadil1g pools could be eonstructed in 
ally of the parks, but it seemed desirable to provide 
something for the ehildrell when the requirements of 
the adults I"ere being met. The pI all provides ample 
fnciliti('s for the parkillg of vehides. There win b0 
a road from Lennox-nvemw ancl a parking area SU1'-

. l'ollll(led by treE's. Thr parking' arCH can be as big as 
is required. The whole propm;itioll will take about 
1 ,1tr(' of gl'0111ld. I r is proposed to proyirle pal'killg 
space ill frollt of the building. 

5. To .ill'!". Cw'h>n.-·The roof of the haths will 1)(' 
20 feN 6 ill(·hes high nt the top of the walls, alld 
34 f8Ct. 6 ilwhes to the ridge. ~\l11pl(' proyisi<?ll will 
be made for the Yelltilation of the lmilding. There 
will always be a snfficient CUlT(,llt of frrsh air. 

6. To .illr. Long.-No. 7 site would be most expen
sin~ becauR('. of itfl long distm1ce from the sewer. The 
(,OElt. of f'xeaY8tion Oll sites 2, 4, and 7 v,TOuld be much 
the same. The e1lgilleer's report regarding site ·7 is that 
the eost· of COlllleet111g' the ne('.essftry services would be 
llNn),; 1110reOy('r it is llot 011 a main bus rout-e. The 
E'llgiw'el·'s report 011 site 2 is thnt it is within all existing 
p1alltatioll; it! alreaJy moderately sheltered and eould 
lll' ::;h(!hel'ed still fUl"t.her; surful:c dra.illuge excellent; 
i3atisf(\ctory rock bottom and good a('ees.3ihility; Oil 

lllaill hus rontes; plent-y of parking space; favorably 
situatE'd as regards sewer, ",yater and eleotr:c power; 
TIlo(lpl'(nely illexprllsiv(' site for eOllstructioll. III 
l·eS])p(·t of site No.4 the engineer reports-about 1,000 
fc{'t west. of Oommonwealth offices, V.,r est Block; low 
lyillg land; within all area set apart for park treat.ment; 
we:'l sheltered; surinee drainage good; accossibility 
good, being 1,200 feet from a point sened by all 
bus routes, aml ncar OIlG importullt bus route; ample 
parking spnce; Hot so adl-allt~gE'OUS as 13ites 1 and 3 
<is regards sewer, Irater and electricity; no engineer
ing difficulties in connexion with those services. but a 
slightly longer length of line. The maximum. depth 
of \\,fltrr sugge-stell is 9 feet. The haths ,\'ould be 
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164 feet by 40 feet, giying a total ,uea of 6,500 square 
feet. The area of the baths is the same in each case. 

I haye Hot the exact distances of sites 2 and 4 fro111 
the ,yater lllaill. There 'would be 110 engineering diffi
culties ill eOlllH:xioll \\'ith either site for sBl'Yices; it 
is merely n matter of distance. The estimates I have 
submitted this 111Ol'lling ,vere all prepnred for site 2. 
.For a covered baths El1lU without a 'wading pool the 
~ost is est.imated at £26,200. The cost of baths on site 
4: \YQuld be the same apart from the extra cost of 
connectillg the seryiees. The cost of upkeep '\vould 
be much the same in each case; there would probably 
be a slightly greater charge for depreciatiou if the 
capital cost 'were a little greater. 1 favour covered 
baths because they could be used all the year round. 
An open pool could not be heated satisfactorily \yithout 
considerable expense. 

7. To Senaior Sampson.-lt would be possible to 
[leat the \yater ill opell air baths, but the cost would 
be cOllsiderable. I think that a good deal of night 
swimmillg' would be iuclulgecl in if the baths were 
attractive. Sub111a1'1n8 lig'htiug would make them at
tractive. If the baths \'"ere not heated they would 
llot be popular in "\-vinter. 

S. '1'0 1111'. 111. Cwncl'ou..-There has been a very 
definite agitation by the people of Canberra for propel' 
swimming facilities. If erected I feel sure that 
the baths \yould be \vell patronized. There is a natural 
prejudice against publjc baths, but we hope to over
come that by making them attl'actiYe and ensuring 
that the water \Yill be clean at all times. There ,yill 
be a big demalld for the baths for the use of school 
children. Until we get the site definitely settled and 
full details of the cost prepared, we callnot consider 
the probable revellue from the baths. The policy of 
the administration in respect of school children '\yill 
also have important bearings on the revenue. I call1lOt 
at present give a reliable estimate of the revenue. 

9. To Senator Dooley.~I know of no other baths 
which have been erected on similar lilles to the scheme 
proposed here; but the plans have been prepared frOID 
the best and latest information obtainable from baths 
experts in Victoria and America. 

10. To the Cha'innan.-Ill the Griftill plan provisioll 
was made for a hospital on a bhmt pellillsulu which 
would project into the lake. Mr. Griffin's plan pro
\'iclecl for a road which cut oft the peninsula and 
practically lsolated the hospita1. That plan has- been 
altered. 1,Yhen the high level bridge is constructed, 
the road passillg m'er it \vill cut into the site reserved 
by :Mr. Griffin for a hospital. It is not desirable 
to have a main road in such close proximity to a 
hospita1. The position of the present hospital is only 
temporary, but it might become the permanent hospital 
site. 'Vith slight modifications, the plan which has been 
prepared for No. 2 site, could be adapted to any of 
the seven sites suggested. Tests of the water ill the 
1Iolonglo river are made every month by the micro
biologlst at the Sydney Uuiversity. AllY inforllla60l1 
desired by the Committee ill relation to those tests 
call be supplied. 

(Taken at Canberra.) 
SATURDAY, 14TH DEOEMBER, 1929. 

Pl'esen,t: 
111'. LACEY, Ohairman; 

Senator Heid :111'. Our till 
Senator Sampsoll J\fr. Gregory 
Mr. M. Oameron Mr. Holloway. 

"Villi am 1faloney, secretary, Fire Brigade Amateur 
Swimming Club, Canberra, sworn and examined. 
11. To the Gha-innan.-Last year we had 63 mem

bers in our cIu1. I am aware that it is proposed to 

build public buths ill Oanberra; but my club has made 
110 representat.ions on the matt.er, HOI' have we, as all 
organization, formed any definite opinion regarding 
baths, or where they should be placed. I haye resided 
in Oanberra for about twenty years. As there werG 
no public baths in Canberra, \ve decided to form a 
swimmillg club, and take steps to improve the swim
ming facilities in the 1Iolonglo. We chose a place near 
the power house, and improved it by cutting away the 
bank, buildiug a platform and puttiug up dressing 
sheds. We were able to hold a swimming carnival, 
and though it was not possible to make a charge, '\ve 
took up' "a"col1ectioll among spectators \vhich realized 
£8 14s. After that the river got very 10\01,', and a 
wal'ning ,vas issued by the medical authorities that it 
was unsafe to bathe in it. This year, however, there 
is an ample volume of \-vater, and we have been C011-

side ring holding another carnival. I feel confident that 
open baths would be used all the summer, at least from 
the beginning' of November to the early part of March. 
I should say that for nearly eight months of the year 
it is too cold for swimming in unheated water. 1 
should strongly recommend having the ,vater heated, 
so that the baths might be used in the winter time. I 
should think that, in ~1.lly case, even for summer bath
ing, the water would need to be heated, because the 
Cotter water is very cold, much colder than that ill 
the Molonglo.. I should say that public baths ill 
Oanberra ""ould receive a fair measure of support, 
judging from the fact that 50 or 60 people attend our 
swimming pool every Sunday during the warm season. 
As to the propel' charge for admission to the swimming 
baths, I suggest that perhaps 1s. mig'hl be fair; but 
if the baths were warmed it might be possible to charge 
marc. I am in favour of building baths such as could 
be used for swimming carnivals, races, &c. The fol
lowing is a list of some of the principal swimming 
baths in Australia and other parts of the world, alld 
their dimensiol1s-

nIE'moPOLI'l'AN BATHS. 

Sell' 8oll.!h lFales. 

Abbotsford 33& yard", court;e. 
Balmuin 50 
Bronte 33, 
Bondi 50 
Coooce 3:H 
))on~aill 110 
:1Iallly )30 

Interstate. 

A,(le.laide (Fleteher\; Dock) 110 
:Melhourne (St. Kilda) 110 " " 
Bri~bane (Ithaca. Batll!;) 2[' 
Hobart (Sundy Bay) 50 

" 

.Antwerp (Belgium) lUO metres 
Blackpool (England) 27 yards 
Brighton (N e'v York, Alllcl'ieH.) 25 yard",: 
Budnpcst (Hungary) a:3!! m()tre~ 
Chri~tialln. (Korwa y) ['0 metres 
Lh'erpool (England) 1:25 yards 
Honolulu (America) 100 yards 
Los Angeles (Amel"ica) 33! vardtl 
':\Iagdeburg (Germany) 25 inetrE 8 

San Francisco (America) ;1;31 yards 
),Ianchester (Engla.nd) 2;) yards 
t-itoekholm (Sweden) 100 metres 
Vieuna {Austria} 100 mctr('c; 

Fifty yards is quite long cllough for· the baths, but 
they should be more tklll 40 feet wide. Seating accom
modation for, 150 people is llot snfficiellt. vYe had 
300 people at our last carl1iYal, and there should be 
accommodation for not less than that llUmber at the 
baths. I do not care for the proposed site at Acton~ 
I favour a site somewhere between the Oommonwenlth 
bridge and Beauchamp House, perhaps 011 the l'ight 
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hand side just across the bridge. I would have no 
objection to a site on the TORd to the Prime Minister's 
residence, close to the Secretariat. It has the advan
tage of being on the 'bus ronte. Of the other proposed 
sites, I prefer that marked No. 3 on the map. 

12. To Senator Reid.-I do not think that the site 
below the, Acton Hotel would be convenient for people 
at the Kingston end of the city. I admit that the 
higher 'bus fare from the Causeway 'would be a con
sideration; but probably that would not worry those 
who were keen to have a swim. The proposed si~e 
No.4, near the Secretariat, "\vould, I think,' be quite 
suitable, and I can urge no objections against it. It 
would have the advantage of being on a single ,section 
Jbus route from any part of the city. From the point 
of VIew of the swimmers there ,vould be no 
objection to it. I kn01Y of 110 advantage as
sociated ,vith the Acton site, 1vhich would com
pensate for the increased fares ",vhich people living' 
in distant parts would have to pay to get there. 1 
think that 9 feet is quite deep enough for the baths at 
the deep end. I do not think that a great many people 
would attend the baths in the willter time, even if they 
were heated. It is too cold in the winter time here. 
No doubt some would attend, but not, I thiuk, enough 
to make it a paying proposition. No doubt, if the 
baths were enclosed and roofed, the atmosphere inside 
would be warm, and this would attract people to attend 
at night, even in the winter. I should certainly prefer 
to have the baths covered ill and heated ill the winter. 

13. To J.l1r. Cameron.-Our preseut s\vimming pool 
is just below the power house and above the weir, where 
the track crosses from Kingston to DUlltrOOl1. The 
river is ahvays flowing at this point. Last year, eyel] 
during the dry season, the water '"yas ahi<ays running 
over the weir or through it. I think it '\vas a bout 
February that the warning ",vas issued against bathing 
in the Molonglo, and the \vater was then at its 10v,Test 
point. I call1lOt say what was 'wrong 'iyiih the water; 
but a notification was sent to the club that it was not 

'fit for bathing in. The club immediately ceased its 
activities. Vl e are bathing there again this year, but 
have taken no precautions to determiue whether 01' 110t 

the water is pure. It gets rather cold for hathing here 
at the end of 1YIarch, and regular bathing could 110t he 
indulged in before the 1st N o,..mber. If baths were 
erected we should abandon our present pool altogether. 
The trouble with the Molonglo is that, after 1 or 2 
inches of rain, the \.-vater becomes yery discoloured, 
so that it is impossible to bathe in it in eomfort. I~ast 
year we had to postpone a carnival all this account. 
Once the river becomes discoloured it takes a fortnight 
or three ,veeks to clear. 

H. To j}f r. Gregory.-lt would not be practicable 
to build baths on the :1iolollglo river, for the reasons 
I have just stated. After rain the water becomes quite 
thick. It would, I admit, be desirable to get repre
sentative opiniOlls upon the questioll of site; hut, so 
far as our organization is concerlled, our members have 
drifted awfl,y since the bathing pool was condemned. 
and \ve have now only those members who are attached 
to the brigade. I suggest that the local citizens' orga
nization might be asked for its opinion. It would be 
a pity if a site were fixed, and the citizens complained 
of it afterwards. It would be difficult to get"n meeting 
of citizens before Tuesday next) although it might be 
possible to call oue on :Monday. I should yery much 
like to see a paddling pool for children attaehed to the 
baths. It should not be too far away from the swim
ming pool, because parents might like to take their 
<;hildren to paddle, and use the swimming pool them
selves, or watch while events were in progress therA_ 
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15. To Senator Reid.-Mr. Orapp is chairman of the 
Canberra Citizens Association. There are a number 
of progress associations in Canberra; but the Oitizens 
Association represents all the residents. 

The witness withdrew. 

Henry Gustavus Oonnell, Chief Oivil Engineer to the 
Common,vealth Department of Works, sworn and 
examined. 
16. To the Cha,£rman.-I have not seen the latest 

plans for public baths at Canberra, but I designed the 
original lay-out, whieh the Fede,ral Capital Oommission 
asked us to prepare. I am acquainted with the various 
sites suggested for baths, and I am aware that the 
Chid Commissioner recommends a site near Acton as 
the most suitable. I do not entirely agree that this 
is the most suitable position. Personally, I think that 
the haths should be ,vhere the population is. The pro
posed site was selected because it was all a bus route, 
but to me it has. the disadvantage that whoever goes 
l.O the baths must travel to get there. In my opinion, 
baths should be on a bus route, certainly, but in a 
centre' of popUlation, so that at least half the people 
attending them would be able to walk. I have examined 
ull the sites suggested, and t\.-vo of them appeal to me. 
011(,. is neal' the Anglican Church, in the district of 
Reid, aud the other is in Ainslie. Anzac Parkway is 
opposite the church, and anyvvhere in that park would 
be a good place for the baths. Placed there they would 
be ill a growing centre of population. A bitumen road 
eOllneds the district ,vith the settlements on the 
KiligstOll side of the river, and a railway station will 
eyentually be built nearby. . 

17. To .. Mr. Gregor·y.-It is proposed to put a rail
wuy station near this point and another at Civic Centre. 

18. To the Uha.i,rrrwn.-The alternative site which 
I fayOUl' is in the Ainslie school reserve. I am attracted 
to that site beeause it is surrounded by a large popula
tion, and because it is accessible by bus. I have been 
closely assoc.-iated with Oanberra for a number of years. 
r c.-Clme herE.' originally in 1912,. and for four years was 
ill rliarge of public works here. I have visited the 
pla(~e fairly regularly since. There is some doubt that 
the site suggested by the Federal Oapital Oommission 
for t.be baths ""vould be in harmony with the plans 
fol' the dev'eloplllent of Canberra. I know of site No.4 
near the Prime lvfinistel')s residence, and, to my mind, 
it has ouly one thing to recommend it. It is on a bus 
route) but it is away from all centres of population~ 
and I do not think there is any prospect of there ever 
heing 11111('h population neal' it. Wherever the baths 
are placed S0111e people 'will be inconvenienced, and 
"'il1 have to travel to them by bus, so the best thing 
to do is to place them where the smallest number will 
be inconvenienced. I have made a study of the C011-
struetion of public baths in other countries. When we 
were asked to submit a lay-out for baths we recognized 
that it 'i\<ould have to stand criticism in more than one 
way: ,VheIl the propo~al Ivas first spoken of there was 
a livel,}, cOlltl'OYel'sy ill the Melbourne newspapers upon 
the> possibility of epidemics being spread by people 
nttelldiilg public s,vimming baths. We were, therefore, 
l'Hl'efnl to obtain the best information we could on the 
by-out of baths, awl the preparation of water, &c. In 
102;) the American Public Health authorities and 
State 8allital'Y engilleers formed a combined committee 
\\'hioh drew up stan(lards for the design, construction, 
awl rnnning of public baths. Those standards were 
mnended in Odober, 1927; they have been accepted by 
a number of the States, and have been incorporated 
in their Sallitary code. I wrote to the United States 
of America and obtained a copy of them. In order to 
be on the safe side, I followed the standards closely 
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in the lay-out of the baths for Oanberra. The follow
ing are extracts which I have made- from the final 
report of the joint committee on bathing places in the 
United States of America;-

.JOlJR){AL OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR 
PROMOTING HYGIE){E AND PUBLIC BATHS. VOL. 
X" 1928. 

[}}:rtmcts from Final Rep(wt of Joi'nt 001nrnUtee on Bathing 
Plaoes of Oonferenoe of State Swnitary Engineers and 
P.ublic Health En,qineering Section of American Pl(blic 
H ecdth Association (Cincinnaiti, 18th October, 1927).J 

Layottt.-The layout or arrangement of entrances and exits 
of the pool-room i.n relation to dressing-rooms, showers and 
toilets must be such as to enforce proper routing of bathers. 
Coming from the dre!:!sing-room a bather should be required to 
pass the toilets and go through the shower-room before 
arriving at the pool entrance. Bathers should leave the pool~ 
room through a separate exit leading to toilets and dressing
rooms. Ample room must be provided for filters. All 
recirculation piping, inlet and outlet valves, &c., must be 
located ,,,here they will be readily accessible. The chlorine 
apparatus should preferably be located in a g1ass enclosure 
in the pool-room. 

Design,-Slope of bottom "Of allY part of pool where water 
less than 6 feet deep must not be more than 1 foot in €ach 
15 feet. Side and end 'walls yertical. "VYhite or light 
coloured tiles for lining-round comers. Swimming lanes 
marked in bottom ,vitll black tile::;. :\farkings showing depths 
in loft. increments on lJoth sides of pool. 

Load.-Average space requirements of an adult swimmer 
(allowance for one-third of s"rimmers being on shore) 
27 square feet tu be provided. The total number of bathers 
using a pool during any period of time shall not exceed. 20 
persons for each 1,000 gallons of clean ""ater added durmg 
that period. 

Inlets and O'1<:tlets,-All pools should be provided with an 
outlet at the deepest end of sufficient size to permit the pool 
to he completely drained in four hours. Outlet opening in 
the tioOl" should be Rt h~ast fOllr times area. of discharge pipe 
to reduce currents. The opening ll1llst be coyered with proper 
g1"ating. In rectangUlar pools multiple outlets should be 
prodded when the pool is more than 20 feet wide. Outlets 
should be spaced not more than 20 feet apart and not more 
than 10 feet from side wall;:;. All inlets should be in shallow 
watel' end and not morC' than than 1 feet beiOi'I" ,vater liue. 

Seunt Gntten:; should exteml completely round the pool. 
The design of scnm gutters should be such that matters 
entering them \\'ill not be washed out by a sudden surge of 
entering water and that danger of batllers catching arms or 
legs in them be reduced t() <L minimum. The eelge of a senm 
gutter should be designed to sene as a handhold for bathers. 
Gutters should, therefore, be sufficiently deep that bathers 
fingers will llot reach the bottom. Sufficient opening must 
he provided to permit mechanical cleaning of tlle gutters. 
Drainage outlets "hould be provided every 10 feet. Projec
tion into pool :;lionld not be lUore than 2 inches. 

Steps.-Treacls illwulcl be of non-slip material. Should not 
project into 1)001. 8honld haxe handrail rou11d top at nm
way. 

Rumc/l,Y& OJ" ,Sidc'/{·ulk,<,;.-Slope of i inch to 1 foot-smooth 
and easily cleaned, but non-slip. Edge should be rounded, 
High tight :walls :;;hollld encirde runways. 

Fisit01'S' Oalleries.-:Uu::;t he absolute separation of space 
used by spectators and that used by bathers. There should 
be no meallS by which bathers can enter space re"en-ed for 
spectators, or vice Yersa. Visitors' quarters must haye 
separate entrance. Galleries for spectators should not over
hang auy portion of pool. Floor and foot rail of gallery 
s110nld be of tight construction to prevent dirt tracked in 
from g-ettirlg into the pool. Gallery floor and seats regularly 
'I·n-shed. 

Dn?ss'i.11g-roor;!s.--Floors smooth, impervious, .:l: inch to 
1 foot rounded joints. ';Valls smooth and impervious. Par
tition~ should terminate -1- incheo; .above floor. Lockers 
venn ill-proof. 

Shou:ers, 'l'oilets, -and Lal;utories,-Hot and cold water with 
adequate number of showers (1 to 40 bathers at maximum 
load). Foot trough with runnillg 'vater. One "V.C. to 40 
women, and one \:r.C. and 011(' urinal to 60 men. Layatory 
has ins handy, 0l1e to 60. 

L'i,,qhti,11{/, l"eldilation, a,1ld lleuti,'ng.-Lighting must be Buch 
all to light every portion of pool-room without dazzle. For 
day lighting, area of skylight or windows should be at least 
one-half the area of the pool-room. Good ventilation com
pulsory, hut no direct draught -on bathers, Pool-room and 
a,ll dr-essing-rooms, shower-room, and toilets should be heated 
to temperature between 70 degrees F. and 75 degrees ·F. 
Thermostatic control of the temperature is desirable. Water 
alJout 7'2 degre('s F. TIle temperature of the air shoulrl n.t 
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be more than 8 degrees F. warmer nor more than 2 degrees r. 
colder than the ,"vater in the pool. For best results air about 
5 degrees F. warmeT than pool. 

Recimulation.-System designed to provide a turnover at 
least twice per 24 hours and preferably three times or more. 

Pumps, 
HaircMcher, 
Wa·ter Heater. 
Filters. 
Piping System. 
Suet'fon Cleaner. 
D-isinfeei"ion.-Disinfect with chlorine and maintain in pool 

water at all times a residuel amount of disinfectant to 
sterilize immediately any dangerous pollution disseminated 
by bathers. If algae give trouble use copper sulphate as well 
as chlorine. 

Ohomical, and Physiea,l Quality of Pool ·Water.-The amount 
of excess chlorine in the water at all times shall not be less 
than .01 p.p.m nor more than .5 p,p.m (ortho-tolidin). When 
sulphate of alumina is used the water at all times must sho\',' 
an alkaline reaction. Tests must be made every day. The 
water must always be sufficiently clear that the bottom of the 
pool is visible. 

Bacteria.-Not more than 10 per cent. of samples covering 
any considerable period shall contain more than 1,000 ba.cteria 
per c.c. No single sample shall contain more than 5,000 
bacteria per c.c, Not more than two out of fivE' samples 
collected on the same day, or not more than three out of any 
ten consecutiye samples collected on different dates shall show 
a positiye test (B. coli) in 10 C.c. of the water at times 
wIlen pool j", in use. 

Our first task 'vas to determine the size of the p~ol, 
and on that point, we consulted various swimmmg 
authorities in :Melbourne, including Mr. Beaurepaire. 
He told us that the pool should be of such a size as to 
be suitable for racing under standard conditions. That 
is why we chose Ol1e 50 metres long. The usual width 
of each swimming' lane has been fixed at 5 feet, but 
Mr. Beaurepaire wa·s emphatic that s1vimmers were too 
cramped in that space, especially the swimmer 1vho 
got behilld. The oyer seer of the Melbourne Oity Baths 
told us that for cleaning the baths a suction cleaner 
\vas used, aHd that 40 feet was the maximum 
'width in which it could be employed. There
fore, we fixed all 40 feet for the width) which allows 
a sVv~immillg lane of 6 feet 8 inches for each of six swim
mers. The s'\vimruing authorities told us that we 
should be careful to insist upon a rectangular pool, 
because s,vimmers, '\vhe11 racing., always tend to follow 
t.he side of the baths; it 1vas difficult for them to keep 
a straight course when the shape of the baths was other 
tllan rectangular.. We made the baths 9 feet deep at 
011e enel, and 3 feet at the other for the use of non
swimmers. The baths are Dot in any sense for wash
ing purposes, but purely for swimming_ The size of 
the baths having been determined, that also fixed the 
number of people ,yho could be accommodated. Ac
cording to the standard rules laid down each swimmer 
should haye 27 square feet of water space, so that the 
maximum number of persons allowable in baths of this 
size would be 240 at a time. But because a proportion 
of those using the baths would be non-swimmers, the 
total number using the pool at one time might be 
increased. The standard provide,s for twenty bathers 
for eyery 1,000 gallons of freshly added water per hour. 
.As ·we iutend to hai'e 30,000 gallons of freshly added 
,\yater all. hour, these batp.s could carry a load of 600 
persons. We follo\ved the standard in all particulars, 
ill the areas of the dressing rooms, the route of the 
swimmers passing in and out, and the situation of such 
£xtures as were necessary. The details, of course, we 
designed from our own experience. No matter which 
site is chosen, my lay-out can be followed. Our esti
mate, of the cost was only tentative, because we made 
unly a lay-out; we did not go into particulars. The 
actual construction of the building 1yaS left to the Oom
mission. We were asked to design 'open baths, and we 
designed 'an open pool which could be converted into a 
closed one. The annual cost of running' the open baths 
for. six months of the year we estimated at £780, ex
luding interest on the cost of construction. The annual c
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cost of upkeep for closed baths with heating installed 
would be about £2,400. It is very difficult to estimate 
what the probable l'eyenue "would be. We realized that 
the number of persons regularly using the baths would 
lIot be sufficicut to pay for upkeep. We did think, 
11o\\"e"e1', that when a swimming club \ValS formed im
portant national and international swimming events 
might be held at the baths, and in that way a largely 
increased return ·would be forthcoming. I do not think 
that the establishments of baths in an area would attract 
l'esidents to that place contrary to the intentions of the 
designers of the city. 

19. To 1.111'. Cltytain.-I do 110t think that it would 
be nearly so difficult to keep the 'vater clean in closed 
baths as in open Olles. Our experience of the weather 
during the last few days has convillced me that it is 
cleaner under covel' than outside. According -to our 
plans the water in the baths yrould be completely filtered 
eyery eight hours. If qust is continually blo,.ying into 
the water the tendency of the filters to clog ,vith mud is 
much greater. The height of the roof above the pool as 
shown in the plans appears to me to be sufficient. 011e 
radical alteration in the lay-out, as I designed it, is 
the inclusion of a ,.yading' pool ill the plans before me. 
L think that 18 i11ches is too deep for a wading pool, 
but -otherwise I agl~e ,vith the design. A ,vading pool 
is essentially for the open air, whereas a swimming bath 
is better enclosed. I would make the wading- pool 'with 
sloping sides, circular in shape, nnd at 110 place deeper 
than 12 inches. 

20. To 11-'1'1'. Oameron.-I think that the Ainslie dis
trict is destined eventually to carry the greatest popu
lation in Canberra because, according to the lay-?ut of 
the city, the Civic Oentr8 is in that area. The popu
lation there is already greater than in any other one 
district, although it is not, of course, greater than that 
of all the other districts together. I should not like to 
prophesy that the Causeway settlemellt will eveutual1y 
disappear, but it ,yill, I think, be reduced in size as time 
goes all. It is probably true that there are not mallY 
persons at the Causeway with private means of 
trullsport, but other methods of transport should be 
adequate to sen'e thell!. The existing road over the 
low le"\el bridge joinin'g Kingston to Ainslie will dis
appear when the city plan is fully developed, but there 
will be another one close to it 'which \\lill take its pluc'e. 
In the lay-out for the baths, as designed by me, accom
modation was provided for seating 500 spectators in a 
gallery. This gallery was to be situated over the dress
ing sheds and entrance, and 'Ye had made arrange
ments that, on particular occasions another 400 persons 
could be accommodated all temporary seats around the 
swimming pool itself. A margin of :5 feet would be 
kept clear next to the pool. I cannot say what the 
accommodation is for spectators at the lVIelbourne city 
baths. but I should think it is well over 1,000. Tbere 
are 101lg gallories au each side of the pool. In viel,y of 
the fact that these baths are to serve the needs of the 
~apital city of Australia, and lllay be the venue of 
important international swimming matches, seating ac
l~ommodatioll for only 150 is iuadequate. I should 
rather have no gallery at all than one which would sem 
only l50 persons. From all examination of the plan, 
I do not think that the gallery, as provided, could be 
extellded. Hov{e"\er, there is still 15 feet of space 
around the pool, and all special occasions portion of 
this could be railed off, and accommodation provided 
for a further 400 01' 500 people. 

21. To "Mr. Oregory.-l thillk that ill years to COllle 

som0 sort of il1ter~-suburban railway service will be 
justified in Oanberra. There will be .... a railway station 
at Civic Centre, and it could be arranged that trallls 
should run at slated intervals during the day. There 
would probably be sufficient traffic offering to "warrant 
their being- run in the morning and eyening at anv 

" " 
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rate. I should 1I0t like, of course, to commit myself 
all the point as to whether or Hot such a service would 
be likely to be called for ·within the next ten or fifteen 
years. The tentatiYe estimate of cost for baths, ac
cording to my plan, was £15,000 for open baths, and 
£23,000 for closed baths. When I went into the matter 
afterwards, I decided that £2,000 should be added (0 

each estimate. lVIy plans provided for the fiItration of 
,yater and heating. Because the same 'yater is circu
lating all the time in an enclosed area it loses from 3 
to 4 degrees of heat, and that heat has to be made up 
agaill. The ,vater ,yill be kept at a temperature of 
about 72 degre_es. We propose to pass a certain amount 
of the circulating water thiough a cast iron boiler, 
heated either by oil or coke fuel. The 'vater runs out 
of thc tank by grayity, and passes through what we 
call a hair catcher in a bag cylindrical machine with slits 
one thirty-second of an inch wide. It passes from there 
into a sump from which it is pumped by an electrically 
drh'en centrifugal pump into a mixing chamber in 
which is some coagulating agency, usually sulphate of 
alumilla. From there- the watcr runs over saud 
filters. vVe designed multiple tiItel's ill six divisiolls, 
each 3 ft. 6 in. deep. The filtering malerial consists of 
24 inches of sand, and 18 inches of graded gravel divided 
by 11 ,,,,ire mesh with 100 divisions to the square inch. 
The l,yater passes over the top of the filters, aud runs 
through them. It passes through the filters at the rate 
of 120 gallons to the square foot per hour. In ordel' 
that the whole of the water may be circulated every 
8 hours, it is necessary to pass it through the filters at 
the rate of 30,000 gallolls all hour. To do that, wC' re' 
quire 250 square feet of filtering area. Six filters will 
be installed, but only five of an area of 250 square feet 
each are necessary to deal \vith the water in the time 
stipulated. TherE.< will be one spare filter, and this will 
be used to relieve the others in turn while they are 
being cleaned. This is done by pumping the efHueut 
from fiye filters back through the other one. The pro
cess call be carried 011 indefinitely, alld the 'vater itself 
call be kept quite good for six months. In fact, water 
put straight iuto a tank is 110t good s,vimming water 
for about three days. EYell the Ootter ,vater would not 
be clear enough at first. Water in swimmillg tanks 
which has been used continuously by 2,000 people a day 
for three mOllths is still quite clear-so clear in fact 
that it is possible to see a small spot on the til~s on th~ 
bottom of the tank. III this plall the filters are situateel 
at the end of the baths opposite to the eutrance. The 
filters are oBly 10 feet by 5 feet, with 4 inch walls 
bet,,"een them. I do not think that open baths 'would be 
\~ery much availed of by people in Oanberra except on 
Ycry good days in the summer. For six months of the 
year peopl~ wouldllot go near them, and Oli wild, windy 
days even III the summer, they would not be verv well 
patronised. The revenue derived would be ~ much 
gl'~a!er from closed ,?aths. I prefer not to offer any 
OpllllOll on the archItcctural plans submitted: It is 
right out of my lillE'. :1fy -work is ui-ilitariall, not orua
mental. 

22. To Senatol' Bc-id.-The water ill the baths is llot 
changed three times a day. It is the same water which 
is conti~1Uously ~'ulll1illg out aud rUlllling in again at a 
rate whICh emptIes and nIls the baths three times a day. 
III some baths the water circulates completely ouly on~e 
a day, but we found that by having the water circulate 
three times a day we could increase the number of 
people usillg the baths. The Humber who may use 
the baths is detel'milled according to a formula undm' 
the standards I haye quoted. The water is not oulv 
cleared, but sterilized also. The filtering of the wate"r 
makes it clear and transparent, but does not sterilize it. 
Sterilization is effected by the process of chlorination. 
Aftel' the "~ater has been chlorinated it is better and 
purer for hathing purposes eY011 than the water from 
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t~e Uotter it,plf. According to plans prepared by the 
Commissioll, provision is made for a small gallery for 
spectators at the end of the building. It would be 
possible to have a gallery along on8 side v.rith dressing 
sheds underneath, but the lay-out would have to be 
altereel. III some of our earlier trial designs we did 
make proyision for a, g'allery along the side, but we 
came to the conclusion that it would be too expensiy€. 
By utilizing the area around the pool, I think it might 
be possible to get as many as 1,000 spectators into the 
building, and that might be all that would be needed. 
That could be done with the present desigll. It 'YQuld, of 
course, be clone only on special occasions, and the place 
would be thoroughly cleansed before the baths were 
used again. There is no reason 'why the baths could 
not be built ill such a ,vay that galleries could after
,'lards be built along the sides if necessary. Personally, 
I think that nearly everyone 'would avail themselves of 
baths if they were built. The transport problem could 
be oyercome by the buses issuing bath tickets, 'which 
would enable bathers to travel two sections for the price 
of one, and which 1vould give acceSS to the baths also. I 
think most people would use the baths at night rather 
than ,vhen they knocked off work in the afternoon. 

23. To the Chairman.-l certainly think that the 
wading pool should be in the open air. It need not be 
a very expensive affair, but it should be in the sun
shine. The water "muld not need the same treatment 
as for the swimming pool. For the wading pool it 
would be llecessary only to draw the Vi'ater orr and :6.11 
the pool again. I do not think rhe wading pool should 
have anything to do with the swimming baths. It could 
be built som81171ere among the trees, or in some: park 
area accessible to the childrel1, If necessary, more than 
one paddling pool could be built. They could be placed 
wherever they were Ivallted. 

24. To Senato1' Reid.-An ordinary C011crete bottom 
,vould do for the bathing pool. The swimming pool, 
of course, should be tiled. I do not think it would be 
advisable to place sand over the concrete bottom of the 
wading pool. It would make it very difficult to keep 
the pool dean, ond sand ",yould tend to clog the pipes. 

(Taken at Canberra.) 

MONDAY, l6TH DEOEMBER, 1929. 

Present: 

]Vir. LACEY, Chairman; 

Senator Dooley Mi'. Ourtill 
Senator Reid :\iIr. Gregory 
Senator Sampson 11:1'. Hollo\vay 
Mr. M. Oameron Mr. Long. 

John Samuel Crapp, president of the Citizens League, 
Canberra, s\vorn and examined. 

25. To the Ghairman.-The provision of public baths 
for Canberra has occupied the attention of my league 
for some cOllsiderable time. ,Ve consider a public 
swiw..ming pool a llecessity ill the illterests of th02 ris
ing generatiou, and lye belieye that if the State of the 
finances will not, at the momellt, pel'mit of adequate 
arrangements being made, it would he better to allow 
the matter to stand in abeyance rather than that the 
people should have to put up ,,,ith some makeshift 
arrangement. The public baths for Canberra should 
be in keeping with the ideals of the Oapital Oity. If
the proposal Ivere to COllstruct baths to be used for 
only the Sllmmer months, I shonld say that an opell
air s\virnming pool 1yould be preferable; but Ive take 
the view that further expenditure on an enclosed pool 
which could be heated during the wintel' months would 
be justified. I have had experience of three summers 
ill Oanberra, and I fe(~l S111'e that open-air baths "'ould 
F.3502~2 
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llot be used for 'more tLaIl threo or four months in each 
year. If the baths 1-vere enclosed and heated artificially 
they could be uset! throughout the year, and in this way 
entertainment as well as recreation, could be provided 
for the citizens. ,Ye have discussed this subject at 
a Illlmber of public meeting'S, and the committee of the 
league has considered several suggested sites. The most 
suitable location, ill our opinioll, "would be in the 
vicinity of site number 7. We believe that site number 
2, suggested by the Oommissioll, will not meet the needs 
of the future populatioll. At present there is no bus 
route near site llumber 7, but we have every reaSOll 
to believe that one will be established before long to 
enable the people of North Ainslie to reach the shop
ping centre at Kingstoll by a more direct route. Thi"~ 
would take buses past the site ,\,Thich we suggest for 
the baths. ::Morco'Vcl', we claim that llumber '7 will be 
equidistRllt awl \vithill walking distance of the two 
large public school.s. There is a strong feeling among 
residents ill the 1l0rthel'H suburbs that a more direct 
bus route shoulu be provided for those who \vish to shop 
at Kingst.oll. ..\t present, it takes them from three
quarters of all hour to olle hour to make the journey. 
..:\. hus route passillg" neal' to site number 7 1vould re
duce the time to about tl:veuty millutes or t\venty-:6.ve 
minutes. We consider that, from the point of view of 
the population in, say ten or fifteen years, site number 
7 is the best. Site number 4 ,vould be convenient for 
school children from Telopea Park school, but in
convenient for childrell attending the- Ainslie schooL 
I may add that my committee has considered this 
matter more from the poiut of view of the needs of 
school children than adults. We have not discussed the 

,proposed charges for admission. We do not approve 
of the Acton site, because I\~e believe that in time the 
Commission will be succeeded by some other form of 
goYC'rl1ment and ill an probability the Oommissioll 
offices ,,,ill be rel11oyC'd, so pub1ie baths locat.ed in th8t 
vicinity would llOt then meet the ueeds of the people. 
}.ify committee has lJOt considered the probability of 
the layout of the city beillg intel·fered with by the 
selection of site number 7; but the actual design has 
been departed from in minor respect on several 
occasiolls, and I caTInot see how a swimming pool on 
site number 7 will seriously affect the layout of the 
city. I do not approve of a location in the vicinity 
of Oivic Oentre. A wadillg pool for small children 
should be provided adjacent to but not actually as part 
of the public baths, because of the danger of small 
children wading into water beyond their depth. 

26. 1'0 J.111". Gudin.-We believe that in a few years' 
time site number 7 Ivill more nearly meet the require
l11Emts of the capital than any of the other location,," 
melltioncd. The majority of the citizens own motor 
cars. Therefore \Ye think that the cOllvenience of those 
people liviug ill tIlt weatherboard area, and at the 
Causeway, which may be regarded as industrial cent.res, 
should be considered in :fixing on the site for the public 
baths here'. Because of the scattered nature of settle
ment ill qanberra, there "will be very little early morn
ing swimming unless provision is made for more than 
one swimming pool. nIy committee would not approve 
of any proposal for a makeshift. ,Ye believe that it 
would be better for all concenleu to expend, say, 
£30,000 on an up-to,date s"wimming pool, one that 
could be heated ill winter time and made in e"\ery wa;y 
attractiYe; thall to spend £7,000 or £8,000 on two swim
millg pools f01" summer bathing ouly. L111ess the pool 
is heated it ,,·ill lIot be used for more than foul' months 
ill each year. I have not had experience of similar 
conveniences in other cities, but I am sure that public 
baths here \vill not be successful without heating and 
protection from the cold ,yinds. In", Sydney, where 
most of the swimmillg is done in the open sea, men 
tmel WOlIlell indulge in this recreation f01" at least eight 
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demand for greater bathing facilities.· There is a 
swimming pool ill the Cotter river helow the dam, but 
it is fifteen miles distant. and is not used to anv extent 
except by those ""\v10 01\'n motor cars. W e a~'e more 
concerned about the school children than the adult 
population. 

3.1: .To Senator Reid.-There have been no swimming 
facIlItles to speak of available in Oanberra since the 
transfer of public servants. A swimming pool on site 
No.4 ·would be convenient for all public servants em
ployed in the various secretariats, but I imagine that 
the majority, instead of going for a swim immediately 
after office hours, would prefer to go home and change 
into suitable clothes and then return to the baths. 
Under present conditions, No.4 site is the most con
venient, but we are thinking of the future and we believe 
that No. 7 will more nearly meet the requirements of 
the people. If the baths were enclosed and the water 
heated it ·would be possible to arrange for swimming 
carnivals, and ill this way add to the revenue. There 
is practically no other form of entertainment avail
able to the people apart from the regular outdoor sports 
such as cricket, football and t.ennis. Oanberra has no 
parallel ill Aust.ralia. In Sydney, Melbourne and 
other capital cities the people haye ample opportunities 
for sea bathing, and the populations of such cites as 
Bendigo, Ballarat and Kalgoorlie and towns like Albury 
and Orange differ materially from that of Oanberra. 
In this city, the majority are public servants. .A. con
siderable percentage of those transferred to this city 
have been accustomed to open air sea bathing. With 
them it is a pastime and they feel the lack of it here. 
The extent to which the public baths will be used in 
the "\vinter months by school children will depend upon 
the enthusiasm of the teachers. Certainly it would 
not pay to heat the swimming pool if only a small 
number of people used it in the wiuter months. It 
",vould be impossible, 1vithout taking a referendum, to 
ascertain on how many days it 1vould be used by the 
people generally. Personally, I would not commit 
myself, at this stage, to the advocacy of establishing two 
swimming pools in the city area. I am putting forward 
the yiews of my committee and I am not prepared 
to depart from them without instruotions. 

32. To Mr. lIolloway.-I think that medical and 
scient inc authorities are agreed that sun-baking is as 
import aut as swimming for the promotion of health, 
but I suggest that, because of the climatic conditions 
in the Territory, it is not advisable to establish open
air baths. It is, I thillk, desirable to make adequate 
provisioll against the cold winds experienced in Oan
ber'ra. The housing facilities of the people here are 
supposed to be up to date, and I hne no doubt that 
in no other city in Austraha are the inhabitants so 
well catered for as in CrmbelTa in the matter of 
private baths anel perhaps hot water services. The 
majority of public servants may be regarded as indoor 
employees and under ordinary climatic conditions 
would prefer' op.en-air bathing and sun baking; but 
unless we pronde enclosed baths and arrange to 
h~ve the water. artificially heated the swimming pool 
wIll not be used to any great extent except during 
the summer months. It is not suggestoo that the 
revenue from the users of the baths will be sufficient 
to meet interest and maintenance costs, because, like 
every other public utility in Canberra, the swimming 
pool should be planned for the needs of the future 
population. Our water supplv scheme, electric light 
services, and sewerage system <I have been designed to 
meet the needs of a population of 50,000. It would 
be unjust to expect the present generation of users 
of any of these services to provide all the revenue neces
sary for the payment of interest, maintenance and 
~ontribution to the sinking fund. 

The witness withdrew. 

months in the year. I am familiar with the conditions 
in the Armidale district. The baths there are not 
heated for winter swimming. Consequently, they are 
used only during the summer months. I would not 
think of plunging into the water for six months of the 
year in Canberra unless I knew it had been heated. 
If we have enclosed baths and provision for heating, 
the people will be encouraged to use them fairly ex
tensively in winter, and after business hours at night. 
So far as I am aware there is no instruction in swim
ming at any of our public schools during the winter 
months because the conditions then are not favorable. 
Because of the climatic conditions at Canberra, pro
vision must be made for the protection of bathers from 
the cold winds. 

27. To llfr. Long.-My committee considers that the 
additional outlay 011 enclosed baths and provision for 
heating the water in winter will be fully justified. Even 
during the last few day,s we have had unusually cold 
winds which would deter bathers from entering the 
water unless they had some form of protection. :11y 
:first preference is for site number 7; my second for 
number 4, and my third for number 2. Number 7 site 
will be with,n fifteen minutes walking distance of both 
the large public schools. I believe that, if the s\vimming 
pool is artificially heated it will be largely used in the 
winter. If I were considering this proposal from the 
point of view of private enterprise, I should not hesi
tate for a moment. I should decide in favour of an 
enclosed swimming pool and arrange for artificial heat
ing. I do not thlllk that public baths will be in the 
nature of a nine-days' "lander, because Oanberra is 
different from many other inland centres, in that it has 
not so many attractions, so a well-organized swim
ming club should be able to cater for the entertainment 
of the people as well as the recreation of its mem
bers. I feel sure that the Government will be justified 
in authorizing the additional expenditure necessary to 
construct an enclosed swimming pool, as against open 
baths. 

28. To lVlr ... M. Cameron.-Unless we have an en
closed swimming pool it will be used for only a short 
period each year. The change in temperature during 
summer is not always so drastic as we have experienced 
during the last few days, and usually a cold change 
lasts for only 24 or 48 hours. Under present conditions, 
number 4 site, near the Hotel Canberra, would be con
venient, and that is my second choice. If the lake 
scheme for the city area were carried out, the present 
crossing over the Molonglo in the vicinity of St. John's 
church would disappear. So if the public baths were 
located at number 7 site people '\-vho \vished to reach 
it from the eastern part of the city area would have 
to make a considerable detour unless, as we anticipate, 
other crossings were made to the eastward of the lake 
scheme. 

29. To 1'vir. Greg01y-If the lake scheme were car
ried out and if there were no other crossings provided, 
I should prefer No.4 site, but that is looking a long 
way ahead. If arrangements could be made to con
struct the baths so as to allow of further improvements 
such as enclosing and heating subsequently, it might 
be advisable to carry out the scheme in that way; but 
unless the water is heated during the colder months 
the swimming pool will not be used for more than three 
or four months of each year. The swimming pool in the 
l/folonglo was well patronized last summer until the 
public were warned by the Public Health Department 
that the water was unsafe. 

30. 1'0 Senator Dooley.-Site No. 7 is about the 
same distance frQm both public schools. At present, 
No.2 site is.~·en··served by a bus route, but it is quite 
possible that in :seven or eight years' time, because of 
the increase in population, there will be an urgent 
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Lewis Windermere N ott, Medical Practitioner, 
Superllltelldent of Oallbel'l'a Hospital, SIVOl'll and 
examined. 

33. To the Ohai1'man.-1 am nwal'e that there is a 
general desire among the citizells of Oanberra, for the 
establishment of public baths ill this city, and I am 
familiar with the several sites suggested. I prefer the 
site at Anzac-parkway,' neal' St. John's Ohurch on the 
Ainslie side. Because 'of the climatic conditions obtain
,ng In Oanberra, the s\vimmillg pool should be ell-
310sed. This will make it. difficult to provide for sun
baking except at largely increased cost. -C-nless the 
pool is artificially heated it will not be used for more 
than about three months in each year. I 'do not antici
pate that any injurious effects will result from bathing 
in a heate.d pool, for l assume that the temperature 
of the water will not be raised above 64 degrees; and 
bathing in that temperature vi'Ould be condUiJive to 
better health in the community. I assume, also, that 
in the interests of the public health, persons using 
the pool will be required first to use the showers and 
foot baths, and a regulation may be promulgated for
bidding bathers from using their own costUliles. I 
understand that the most modern methods for the :fil
tration and chlorination of the water will be employed, 
and provided aeration is efficient, there should be no 
risk to bathers, I imagine that the changing of the 
Watei' wII be governed by bacteriological tests. Only 
four changes a year would appear to be insufficient. 
I understand that the s,il,'imming pool will be 164 feet 
long· by 40 feet wide. It 'ivill be a bit IJarrOW, but I 
understand that 40 feet has been fixed, because it will 
enable the pool to be effectively cleansed by suction. 
The seating accommodation proposed. is inadequate. 
In my opinioll, it should be at least double; there 
should be provision for at least 300 people. I do not 
approve of a wading pool for children in combination 
with a public baths. These wading pools could be 
provided more suitably at popular picllic resorts and 

. other convenient locations. I should not like to see 
the baths established on No.4 site as I believe that a 
recreational building like that suggested should not be 
in the immediate vicinity of the group of permanent 
public buildings. From an aesthetic point of '{ie,v, 
this is not desirable and moreover the traffic to and 
from the baths and the noise of children and young 
people in the \vater would not be ill keeping with the 
general atmosphere iiI the heal't of the capital city. 
Still-baking is possible for only a limited time each year 
in Oanberra. I believe, therefore, that an enclosed 
swimming pool would be more attractive than open air 
baths combined \vith cOHveniences for sun-baking. 

34. 1'0 jV!r. Long.-I am perfectly sure that from 
the point of view of physical development, the estab
lishment of public baths ill Oanberra is an urgent 
necessity. All childrell should be taught the. art of 
swimmino: and receive instruction in efficient prillciples 
of 1ife-sa~ing. Enclosed baths ,vith \yater artincially 
heated \:rill be patronif:ed to a much greater extent than 
Hn open-air swimmillg ,pool. SUll?aking ,is regarde.d 
as beinO" bellencial to health, but III my Judgment It 
is much over-donG nOV'lUdays. The rapid climatic 
ehanges in Oanberra 1vauld militate against the 
stlccess of open-air bathing. High externa~ walls 
around an open-air swimmiug pool would not 
meet the case, because the dust-laden atmos
phere woald quickly eontaminate the swimming pool 
and render frequent cleansing imperative. If the baths 
are enclosed " and the temperature of the water is raised . . to bet,veell 60 aua 70 degrees, the all' temperature In 
the baths will correspo'nd to the temperature of the 
water so that it vvillnot be necessary to have additional 
artificial heatilig in the building itself, and if sound 
architectural principles are followed, the ventilation 

should be quite satisfactOl'y, For the type of popilla
tion Ive haVe in Oanbel'ra, facilities ai'e required for 
bathillg all the year round, 

35. 1'0 .Mr. 111. Oam6ron.-I conSIder this .pl'ovision 
iil2t3ess~ry in the interests of health and for the reerea
tiOii of the people. S,vimming should be included in the 
cl1niculuIn of all the schools. The M610nglo swimming 
pool last year Ivas condemneu as being unsafe; from a 
health l)oiht of view. The water in the proposed 
public baths ,vill be filtered and chlorinated, and its 
purity \\rill be determined by bacteriOlogical examiIia
ti<?ll at .frequellt iuter.\'als, This 'will be the responsi
bility of the Board of Healtb. The frequel;lcy with which 
the watei· should be changed will be determined by the 
number of people using the pool. Filtration will cleanse 
the water of all suspended matter, but if the pool is not. 
8ilclosed; dus-t may settle ill the vvater and coniamillute 
it subsequent to filtration. Duststorms are fairly pre
va)etit at this t.ilile of the yea!', so I am absolutely cer
taiu. that, ill the interests of public health, the baths 
shOUld be enclosed. 

36. 'To J.11r. G'}'ego~l'y,--:..When the committee, of which 
I \vas a member, investigated this proposal some time 
ago, it is estimated that there would be 600 ticket 
holders, members of the swimming club, and that it 
would be necessary to provide transport facilities for 
school children attending for the purpose of instruction. 
'Vhen we agreed upon the site which I have recom
mended, I vms under the impression that the lake 
system would not materialize for another 25 or 30 years, 
and that the population would then have increased to 
such an extent that there would be a demand for swim
miilg pools on both sides. I assume that arrangements 
will be made fot the transport of all children to the 
baths. The present low-level bridge giving access to 
the site which I recommend is at times under water. I 
understand that the Ohristian Brothers wil1 build a 
school on their site north of the river so that there will 
be schools at the extreme northern alld extreme southern 
end of the FedeJ-a1 Oapital area. That being so, the 
site at Anzac-parkway should be the most convenient 
from the point of view of all the schools, My second 
preference is for N 6. 4 site; but, as I have said, I shoUld 
not like to see a public baths erected i~ close proximity 
to the monumental public buildings. I assume tliat the 
filli·ation plan will provide for tbe adequate agitation 
and aeration of the water, but I do not know under 
what presSUre the water will be forced through the filter' 
beds.. I· assume that. aeration will take place 
ill the filter beds. Efficient filters will deal with the 
bulk of the suspended matter which would lodge in the 
watel~ as the result of duststorms, an,d chlorination 
will prevent algae from multiplying. I should prefer 
the wading pools to be established in well-known picnic 
spots or some of the public l'eserve's convenient to the 
residential areas, all.d I sugg'est that the water should 
liot be more than 18 inches deep. There shonld liot 
be much danger of contamihatiqn. of the water from 
the dust off visitors' shoes, if additional teiUporary ~c
commodation Ivere provided at the baths for special 
occasio:ns such as carnivals. 

37. 1'0 Senator Dooley.~If pl'ovision is to be made 
for sunbaking, I suggest, that it should not be in COll-

11exion \'Vith the baths" bEical1se not a few people object 
to others indulging in this practice. Arrangements 
could be made, I suppose, for sun baking on the roof of 
the baths, but probably that would mean additional 
expenditure on foundations to carry the fiat l'oof. 

3S. 1'0 Senator Reid.~I am absolutely certain that 
satisfact-ory arrangements could be made for three 
swimming carnivals in the season. These would 
attraet good attendances, thereby addi:p.g to the l'evenue 
of the baths. The c.."penses need not be heavy, becallse 
most of the swimmers are amateurs, and are not paid 
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appearance money. vYinter swimming Ivould be 
largely in the nature of an experiment, but I feel C8r-

, taill that if it "were encouraged, an increasing number 
"I)f people would cOlltiuue 'with what is at present re
garded as a summer recreation. "Villtcr swimming is 
really a cultiyated sport, and the numbers taking pal't 
in it would progressiyely increase, especially if swim
ming becomes part of the cuniculum of our schools. 
The childrell of the average parents have multifarious 
duties to perform, but I am sure that; if transport faciE· 
ties were provided, there Ivould 110t be serious objection 
all the part of parents to s'wimming being included 
in the school curriculum. In my opinioll, a consider
able number of public seryants 'iyould patronize the 
batbs iu the luncheon hour. This is the experience ill 
metropolitall centres. I assume also that, if the baths 
arc properly equipped, there will be a great deal of 
night swimming. I agree that at present No.4 si1e 
\'i"ould suit the cOllyeuieuce of the majority of the peoplr, 
but from all aesthetic poiut of vie"'\v the erection of pub
lic baths there would detract from the general effect 
uOlln~y('d by the mOlllllllental public buildillgs. I assume 
it 'ivill be obligatory 011 t.he part of the health authoritie:-; 
to s(;e that the 'water confo1'111s to the established 
stauJards ill cOllllexioll 'with public baths. Parliament 
will be fu11y justified in authorizing the expenditure of 
about £30,000 on up-to-date baths for Canberra. 

39. To jib·. C;",.lin.-lt is desirable that modern 
bathing facilities should be available in all large 
centres, and I am surprised that a tOlvn the size. of 
Goulburll, has 110t made proyision for winter swim
ming, which I regard as an important recreation for 
the people. There is s\viml1ling an the year round in 
many cities ill K ew South Wales, and even in LondOll. 
It is, I admit, a cultivated sport, and the people should 
have been encouraged to acquire it. I agree that the 
success of the baths ill Canberra will depend largely 
upon the transport fa(,jlities provided. If, iustead" of 
erectiug ccntral baths at a east of £2;j,000 01' £30)000 it 
"'ere possible to proyide two s'ivimming pools in the 
yicinity of the tw'O public schools at Ainslie and 
Telopea Park, and if these pools ,yere reasonably acces
sible to the people generally, the needs of the people 
would be lllet for three 01' four mouths in the year, 
assuming that the Ivatel' were dra"m from the Ootter 
RiYer; but I consider that evell 'with the inconvenience 
of transport one up-to-date s\vimming pool equipped 
for a11 the yeur S\Villllllillg 'iyould be more acceptable to 
the people. The people would prefer to have something 
in which they could take a pride. 1,Vith a wen equipped 
pnblic baths we should have a healthy s"rjmming club, 
and the people would then be f11couraged to indulge 
ill this recreation for a considerable period each year. 

40. To the Ohainnall.-Thc sides as well as the 
bottom of the baths should be tiled. I had an Opp01"
tUility, on Ol1e occasion, to visit the COlley Island baths, 
and 1 was much impressed with the efficiency of the 
arrangements for submarine lighting. The baths were 
so inyiting that one could hardly refrain from enter
iug the watel'. It would be better to make a good job 
of the public baths for C'--ailherl'u. I do Hot consider 
that 18 iucbe-s is too deep for Ihe sugg'ested wading pool, 
but, as I have stated, I do not approve of such a pool 
being constructed as part of the scheme for public 
baths. ", These pools should be ill tho popular picniC' 
res.orts and ill some of the }'eserves. 

41. 'To 11ifr. 01lrtin.-J should prefer swimm.iug to be 
made compulsory ill our schools, and) accordingly, I 
should not oppose a proposal to make it free; as I con
sider it all essential part of eyery child's education. 
Most of the children below school-going age \vould not 
be taken to the public baths, but if wading pools were 
provided in convenient locations, their mothers would 
no doubt, allow the little ones to enjoy the pastime of 

,nldillg in shallow water. ....111 efficient transport system 
1vi11 be an important factor in the success of the public 
b:iths in Canberra. 

The w,itness withd?'Ctu. 

,J 01111 llowul'd Lidgett C u'lnPS tall) }LD., D.P.H., 
C.)LG .. Dir<'dor-GellNal of "Health for the Com-
1ll0my(·;1th, S'i\"Ol'll and eXaIl,1ined. 

4:2. To the Ohairrna-n.-l hayc cOl1siticred, in a 
gClJ(:ral WHY, the proposal tp establish public baths ill 
Callbel'l'u, The .... \l'tOH slte is portion of the area OIl 
the origillal city plall that was reserycd as a hospital 
sitt', nlld "j thillk that th(' committee might take into 
tolt.'3idcratioll the POillt whether part of the site allo
cated fol' hospital PUl'POS('S should. be alienated for 
the purposes of publIc baths. The Adelaide City Baths 
al'C located on all nttrncti,'e site facing a public park 
that has a ,y'HE'rfl'ollt. It seems to me that 'ive should 
choosf> n site for the Callbena baths at a spot 1vhel'c 
there will be a park llet1l' the edge of the proposed 
lakp, awl for tllHt reasoll, I am attracted to proposed 
!:iir(, Xo. 7, 11e:11' tIle llew rectory. This 'ivould be iil 
liIH-' ,yith the .... \..llzaC-l'eserye. lify opiuion as to the 
(ll:'sthetic ynlue of allY site would be of no special value. 
The hospital is llOt 110"\'1' located all the site assigned. 
to it all the city plan, and. the question arises whether 
"\ye fihould continue to spend more money on the present 
site, or establish a hospital on a permalleut site. If 
the baths were established 011 the site d.efil1itely 
assiglled for hospital purposes, the la11d would be Ull

suitable for the erection of a permanellt hospital. To 
pl'E'Yellt allY c1ullger to health, it is necessary to pro
vide meUll8 for illsurillg the cleanline.ss of the bather 
before he bathes a11(l also for ensul'ing a supply of 
dean wuter. There should also be proper dressing 
r00111S, :md proyisioll for preliminary showers and foot 
pools. .... \.llothel' rcquil'cmellt is propel' drainage facili
ties) snell us scum gntters fllld yacunm cleaning appara
tus fo)" the botto111 of the pool. The bath itself should 
be lined widl S0111e iwpervious material. The water 
mnst he as clean as is uyuilable ill the first inst.ance. 
It should he kept c10nll by circulatioll through a filter, 
a11(1 tlH'l'e should be some provisioll for disiufectioll. 
It is essential for the baths to be tiled ill the bottom 
and up tIl(' walls, Thp use of water from the river 
Molollglo is ont of the questiOll. It is too dirty, a11(1 
rhf:."pos;.;ibllity of eyell approximate cleallliness is too 
ullcel'tuill. This watp!, is too turbid; but, apart from 
that, it contaills too high a bact.eriological content. 
~\ loeation ]l('ar a waterside implies 110 risk of C011-

tamillatiOll ulll('ss the baths are placed belo\v the flood 
}cyc;l, 'i\'hieh is 111111kely to happell. OpCll baths would 
probably fll1'11ish <'1 11101'l' healthy cllvironment than 
closcd baths, but it 'i,'ould be impracticable to have a 
fully equipped hath system unless it was enclosed. 
On some days all OpC'll bath could not be kept clean 
1ecausc of dusL Certain standards that are already 
well <?stablished lJay{> beel! laid down in great detail 
by all ... \merieall (~omlllittee. If this committee has not 
already hnd them, I call make them available, Given 
the eouditiollS thereill laid ,down, I can suggest 110 

other precautiollS. OOll(~rete is 110t impervious to 
'ivater, alld it seems to favour the growth of algae) 
'which would immediately make the swimming pool 
uupopul<1l', nlld nssociated 1vith which is a certain 
degree of risk, The' baths should be coyered with som(~ 
material of a baked. yitl'eous nature. The IYater from 
the baths could quite 'i\"(;11 be run into the }.folonglo, at 
used for the watering of ga.l'dens. I am llot sure as 
to the effect that any residual chlorine "vould have on 
plant life. Some plants might not stal1d it; but it 
,,'lould not be objectionable from a health point of 
view, if it were disposed of in eithel' of those ways. 
The trC'atmcllt l'C'ql1ired for the pnrifieRtion of the 
water is circnlntion, filtration and chlorilwtioll. The 
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lIuuli)l'l' of tilllet> that it should be eitallgl'li is best 
determined by bacteriolog-ical examination art inter
vals; but, two or three times a year it should be totally 
changed. Examination should be made every three or 
fOllr Iveeks, if it 11"('1'e considered that the water should 
be changed four times a yeflr. Since 1ess bathing woulu 
probably he indulged in in winter in Oanber1'a, four 
clifwgrs a year might \w mol'C than neCf'SS[lry. It 
seems to me that the; pl'oYlsioll of wading pools and 
sand pits should be r(msidpred apart from any large 
bathing scheme; bnt, funds permitting, those facilities 
are Yel',Y de-sir able, though 1 am nnable to say to what 
ext('lIt they would he nsed. These things fire apt to 
come awl go in public fayom' somewhat capricionsly. 
Experience shows that it iii quite possible to keep watcl' 
pure by chloril1a,tioll. ,Vatcl' so trer:ted has [t definite 
odour aud a definite t.aste, but it is not nnplE'Rsant ~ 
it is .rathel' healthy in fact. Its nse is one of thE' 
tl'f'ntmruts rE'cognixed by the British Pharmacopoe-ia 
for complaints of the nos(' fllld throM. '1'1101'l' woulrl he 
a l'isk of oYE'l''''chlorillfltiOll, if the plant \\'ere not 
fUllctioning proprrly, but that disability would 
immediately COl'l'ect itself. The water would be slightly 
too il'1'itul1t for comfortablr hathillg, hut it would not 
be dangerous to health. 1 do not feel able to say 
definitely '\vhcthl'1' aD C'XIH'llditure of £:30,000 on publie 
baths would 1)(, jnsti:fiNl by the increased health tltat 
would be enjoyed hy the commnnity. Thr health of 
this C'ommnllity is quite good 110W. I llo Hot SN! how 
one ('ould 8Xprl"SS incl'rased health in terms of cash 
on that basis. I do not kno\y whether the people would 
avail themt;e1Yes of bathing faciEt.ies ill wintel' t,iml'. 
The c·limntr h(']'(--' is sOl1lcndwt 13('\"('1'(' III Iyintel', ,mel, if 
people could bathe in I\'nter t.hat Iyas comfortably warm, 
I belieye that a good many of them \yould ayail tll('m~ 
selves of the farilities_ 1 t is desil'au}(' that school 
children should be taught to swim, and those lessons 
might proprrly be distributed 0\,(''1' the I\'hole year as 
part of tlw schoo}·rllrriculum. Th,,'-' site of t.Il(' pro
posed baths should h(' d('(~ided ha\'ing regard, llot 
to the present, hllt the nltimate distributioll of popu
lat.ion. 

43. 'To JSe1wtor 8am!wm.--I hHI'C giYell no previons 
cOl1sideration to thc' subject of wading pooh. There is 
so much dust in the summel' and so little warm ''leather 
that I am not SUl'e to what extent these proposals 
would be ill fayon1' throughout the year. 

44. '1'0 _Mr. _M. Came'l'olL.-There is some donht HS 

to whether the pl'esent hospital '\'ill be l'emoyc,d ill ihr 
nrar futurp. I think tbat thr ol'ig'illal hos
pital site extc'llds right tlc'ross thc~ '- s.nggcstc'd 
sit(; at il.ctOll for the S\nmmlllg baths. ~\ll 
{'xercise snch as swimming is nlways good for the 
df'Yclopmellt. of physique, and it, reacts beneficially on 
the health of the bathers. Generally speaking, I shonld 
say that the proposed ('xpenditnl'c of £30,000 is war
l'Hllted, but if 1 were in eOlltl'ol of affairs here, amI 
there Iyas ollly £30,000 aYniluble, lWei -if .l hacl to choo:;(' 
between batlls and new abattoirs, I would spend t1w 
mOllev 011 tllP lnttc·'l', heranl'o they 1\1'e more ll1'gently 
needdd. 

45. To J.1ft,. G-regory.--The watcr of t.he riy€l' 
,jlolonglo is unsuitable for bathing' purposes, because 
it cOlltaills too lllUO'll, snsp('lJ(lerl matter. In a tiled 
bat.h it '\-vllld look vcr)' objcctiollable. Bacteriological 
(',(lllUts hawl been m<.1de ulld the be:st (,Ol'Ht '\\'us COIl
si(lerably Ivorsc tha.n t.he 10west penuittecl by allY of 
dIe recog'llized standards. EYell if We arrallg'ed for 
filtratiOll and ehlorinntioll of the )lo10nglo Ivater, there 
would still be the llnciel'tainty in tho supply as 'well 
as the cost of the \York. T thillk tlwt the fact that 
this riYel' nm8 throngh Ql1eanbeyan, which is un
's('\\'erNL has som;:>thing to do with the condition of the 
water. It might be advantageous' to' run water from 
the hath:-; into- the sewer, but Oll. the other hand. the 
eldcn·inc might adverselJ; affect the digestion of thl? 
sewage. This \vater would not tend to cause the growth 
of algae~ hut, wonld rather 11:1Y0 thr l'PYf'l'.sr offc>ct. 

40. 'To SC'IHllu'f' He,/;£l,-Tlw sluggish :fiO\V of t.he 
lvIolollglo in compal'ison with the Ividth of the stream 
causes the \vater to have a muddy appearance. This 
river consists of a series of pools, with a slight over
flow from one to another. Artificially heated baths 
would, I think, be used by young peoplt in winter 
time. ~\..s a parent, I, personally, should encourage their 
11se. The distance from the baths to various parts 
of the eity Iyoulcl Hot be \'81')" great, and, of course, 
t.here is the bus service. It 1Y0uld he llecessary to regu
late the tempc1'atnre. of the lY[ttCl' in winter so that 
there 1Y0uld not be too great a contrast between it and 
Ihe outside atmosphere'. The percentage of chlorine 
ill tlw I\'[\ter would not be hfll'll1ful to the human sys
tpm. It, is diffienlt to say Ivhet.her an expenditure of 
£30,000 (In baths would be justified in the interests 
of public hea1th, but" as H parent, I 'welcome the pro
posal, [tnd J think that the Government would be jusi-
11ed ill proYiding' modrrll baths in Oanberra. 

47. To 1111·. H ()l{()way.-The provision of facilities 
fol' sUll-baking ill OpCll baths Hf'pd llOt be discussed, 
becaUSE) the mnOllllt of sHllshine experienced here is 
(Iuite sufficient fol' thc' l'equirplnents of the eitizens. 
lOU <l~k me whethel' it \'1'ou1d llOt. he better to estab
lish nyO or thrce: OPC'll batlts for the money that closed 
baths '\,"ould cost. 1 point our in the first place that 
so nnwh dust is expcl'icllced here in summer that open 
bnths <'-01l1c1 lH'yer be kept clealt; They would become 
\'(']'Y dil'ty ~lfll'l' dust storms sueh as that expel'ien.ced 
lust wC'ek. It i~ marC' important, ho\\,ever, to remem
b('r that oprll baths wonld he quite unsuitable for 
winter nse ill CanbCl'l'H. Thos(" who have lived here 
ill ;Ju1y llnd ~\llgllst, know t.hat it would be idle to sug
ge:<t the U~(! of OpUll bnths at. th<l.!' r.ime of the year. 
Sneh haths \\"ul1ld limit the R\Yimming to a period of 
ahout tln'ee months ill the yetH. ] strongly urge the 
desirability of swimming instruction being given 
throughout the 'yNll'_ Ohildren cannot be taught to 
swim ill thl'c(' mOllths of the year. Quite apart from 
the health aspeet, it seelllS to me to be rather an impor
tant duty of the community to see that the children are 
givell all opportunity to learn to swim. I am rather 
detillitely ill fuyour of closed alld adequate baths, and 
it seems to me tLat £30,000 is not. a large sum to spend 
Uil HII pstablislnnellt tlwt will provide bathing facili
ties for, say, :::w years. 

{S. To Jir. LOlIg.--1 should sa.y that the proposed 
buths nl'e 1l0t nltogethf'l' necessary ill the interests of 
t 11(' health of the ppoplc·, because the citizens of Oan
hena would C'olltillllC' to be healthy without them, but 
I haye tried to iudicate that. artificially heated baths 
,,'ould be prefemble to open bat.h~. Even an open 
hath with high \Ytllls would eollect sufficient dust to 
uifl-'ct the appearnnce of the Iyutel'. It might be reason,
ahly rxpected that the nl'chitects would pro,.Tid~ 
adeqnate pl'oyisioll fot' '"(,lltihltiolt of the buHdin:g. A, 
tl'll1ppnttnl'c of 70 degl'ees would be suitable for t.1~€' 
wntcI: in tIw }Jool. If thl' temperature rose 10 degrees 
,111(1 the \\"<1t('1' becamr nl1comfol'tublc, t.he bathers 
would simply h'u\-e the Lath. I realize tha.t open baths 
lire dc!;irahk ill "distl'il'ts fH\'Ol1l'ed with a long sum-
111('1' like that of Hydl\cy, und the mild weather that 
is {'xpericnecd nt sea h'\'cl. Dnt Cauherra is situated 
[It tn\ altitude of 2)000 feet; there is onp inch less 
hal'ometriC' pressure tlHln at Sydney, and \Ye hayc a 
somewhut f'Xnetillg climat.e. I would not say that 
fueilit.ic"s for sun-bathillg I\'ould "be required. The sug
gested treatment of the ,\-ntcr \\'ould meet fin require
ll1C'llts fr0111 a health poillt of \'i(;'\y. The site near the 
I nstitut.e of ~~llntom'y cloes llot appeal to me so much 
as that llC'Hl' the old clml'(~h. The fOl'mel' has the dis
ndyuntage of being located off the main city routes, 
whereas the site near the church is on a road Ivhich in 
time mnst he one of the main arteries. 

-do\). Tn Jh-. nln·lin.-The proposed sit I..' near the 
8E'(,1'rtnrint, No.4, -is 11 good onc, E'xcept that one 

. ,"" ,,- ;." " 
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wonders if it 1\yould be desirable to bring a civic 
function into an official area. It is said that this 
site is about mid-way between the northern and 
southern portions of the city, and would involve a 3d. 
bus fare for the patrons of the baths. I have not 
formulated a -deyv on that matter, but the present 
distributioll of population is not at all likely to co
incide -with the u1timate distribution. I think that 
eventually the majority of the people will live on the 
Ainslie side The Forrest area is already built on, 

. but the northern areas are far more desirable for 
residential purposes than those of the sonth. The 
population on the south side may be regarde~ as tem
porary. It seems to me that we s~oul.d consIder how 
the population \vill be eventually dIstrIbuted. 

(Taken at Oanberra.) 
TUESDAY, 17TH DEOEMBER, 1929. 

Present: 
:wrr. LACEY J Ohairman; 

Senator Dooley Mr. Gregory 
Senator Reid Mr. Holloway 
Mr. M. Oameron Mr. Long. 
Mr. Curtin 

John Hopping Mills, Nightwatchman, Federal Oapital 
Oommission, sworn and exammed. 

50 1'0 the Chairman.-I have been a resident of 
Canberra for over fifteen years. At present I reside 
at No. 12 Eastlake. By trade I am a carpenter, but 
on account of the scarcity of work I am now .eu:ployed 
as nightwatchman at the offices of the Oomm;sslOl1. .1 
am greatly interested in the pr~posal to establIsh pub.hc 
baths at Oanberra and have dIscussed the matter ,vlth 
the people with vv·hom I associate. There is a strong 
demand for these facilities. I consider that any baths 
erected should be open, for health reasons .. No people 
in the world are more fond of the open all' than are 
Australians. Open baths could be used during the 
whole of the cricket season from the 1st September to 
Easter time. The fact that young girls go to their 
offices in the middle of winter wearing sleeveless dresses 
indicates plainly that they are fond of the open ail'. 
There are yarious types of open baths. The Bronte 
bath is completely open; but if there were a Iyall ~bout 
the height of the average man a bath could stlll be 
regarded as an open one. I would cl~,se in only a 
portion, and leave the other open to the all' so that sun 
bathing could be indulged in. :Miss Edith Walker has 
baths at Ooncord which are purely open. She has a 
little shed in one corner. I favour the site at Scott's 
Orossing. It is almost the centre of the city prope:, 
is within easy walking distance of Eastlake, and IS 
handy to the offices and Ainslie. We should e'·ect baths 
that ,'vill be self-supporting. III Pretoria, they have 
baths that are partlv closed ill. The ,vater is pumped 
from the heights and flows through continuously. When 
it leaves the baths it is used to cle[Ul the streets. TheIl 
it is conveyed by pipes to the selverage farm. It is 
used to irrigate yegetable gardens that supply Johannes
burg regularly with yegetables. Those baths are a pay
ing concern. ~ The reason that I adyocate Scott's Cross
ing is that for a yery small expenditure you could have 
all almost continuous flo\v of Ivatel'. It could be C011-

veyed through pipes across the river, and the Duntroon 
fiats could be turned i11to market gardens. That would 
go a long way to-wards rerno,Ting tIle present scareit.r of 
vegetables in OanbE':rra, and the baths \vonld be a really 
good paying concern. Any company ",vQuld be only too 
happy to take them over. I do not see any chance of 
the baths paying here if you incur a large expel1ditur(~ 
011 artificial heating. It 'would be interesting to find 
ont what is the cost of heating the Government offices. 
1 would not go to tremendous expense in the erection 
of a beautiful building. The cardinal point to keep in 

'i~ic"\v is to have real good baths. Then if you had any 
money to spare you could put up a nice building and 
cover it in. If a man wants a hot bath he should be 
compelled to pay for it. I have no wish to swim in 
hot Iva tel'. 

51. To l'dr. Holloway.-I believe that the majority of 
the people at Oanberra wou~d prefer to have open 
baths. 

52. 1'0 Jlfr. Long.-The demand for baths has been 
growing rapidly. The first sP.orts .club that \vas formed 
after I came here was a sWImmmg club. There has 
always been an agitation for baths, but for s,ome reason 
or other the proposal has not been proceeded with. I 
consider that the demand justifies their construction. I 
uo not think that the rapid climatic changes that take 
place ill Canberra "vould have any effect on the patron
age, which, in my opinion, will be sufficiently great to 
justify the holding of carnivals. If the baths are fitted 
up with proper appliances, the football clubs and other 
sporting bodies will use them for training purposes. If 
they are established at a reasonable cost, and are pro
perly maintained, they will pay. I prefer to swim in 
\vater in its natural state rather than to have it arti
iicially heated. I do not think it is the wish of the 
sporring people that the water should be heated. 

53. 1'0 ~11". 1ff. Cameron-.-I favour Scott's Orossing 
because it is most c-entral. The St. John's Ohurch site 
is also central, and favorable to 'the irrigation scheme 
r lIa ye snggested. 

The witness withdrew. 

J oi'E'ph Stewart Weathers ton, Hansard Reporter, sworn 
and examined. 

04. To the Oh{drma,n·.~I am appearing before the 
committee, as the representative of the Parliamentary 
Officers on the Public Service Welfare Oommittee. I 
haye be811 empowered to express the opinion of that 
c.ommittee, which, for the last eighteen months has had 
under consideration a question of establishing public 
baths ill Oanberra. During the week-end I consulted 
the Yal'ious delegates over the telephone, and ascertained 
their views. An overwhelming majority of them are 
ill fayour of site marked No.4 on the plan. It is on 
a permanent bus route. The two bus routes fork within 
100 yards or so of the site, and to reach it a resident 
in allY part of Oanberra would have to pay only one 
fare. The largest concentration of public officers will 
be in the administrative block, within a quarter of a 
mile of the site, and within a few years they will num~ 
bel' 1,500 or 2,000. The intention underlying the 
establishment of Oanberra is to have all the Federal 
acti'{ities here, and that means the compulsory transfer 
of large numbers of public servants. We are selfish 
enough to think that the prime consideration always 
should oe the welfare of the public servants. There
fore, Ire consider that bathing facilities should be made 
to suit us. The suggested site at Acton (No.7) is not 
regarded favorably by us, not only because it is inc on
Yf'Uif'llt, bnt also because it -would involve an additional 
bus fare. Further, ",ve recognize that the peninsula 
011 ,vhich the Oommission offices now stand will ulti
mately be abandoned, and that will mean the abandon
ment of the bus route in that direction. It will then be 
along Oommonwealth-ayclme, :'hi as direct a line as 
possible to Oivic Centre. If the baths ",vere on the 
.:\..cton peninsula ,those who wished to make use of them 
would be compelled to walk a considerable distance 
from the bus rout('. The same remarks apply to the 
suggested site ill the neighboui'hood of the Rectory. 
TheH~ is 110 bus route ill that vicinity except on Sun
<la,V")! for the benefit of those who attend divine service 
at St. John's Church, The bus services are not payitr..~ 
at the present time)' and it is not likely that they win 
be supplemented to suit intermittent travellers to the 
baths. From a citizen's point of view, we consider that 
it would be better to have the baths on No.4 site for a 
start, and to prOlride further facilities in the northern 
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and southern areas at a later date in the development 
of Canberra, part~cularly wading pools for children in
the neighbourhood of the schools. :My co=ittee has
not considered whether the baths should be open or
closed. I have also been asked to place before your 
committee the views of the Canberra branch of the
Australian Natives Association. It was that body 
which initiated the 1110ve in Canberra for the 
establishment of baths. It favours an even temperature 
of water throughout the year. I understand that that 
would involve the roofing of the baths. There is a feel
ing that some opportunity should be given for indul
gence in SUn bathing. It might be possible to have 
a considerable portion of the roof glassed. That would 
provide· covering, and at the same time allow the rays 
of the sun to penetrate to the pool. In the event of 
that being impossible, I consider that heating through
out the year would be more advantageous than sun 
bathing. There is also need to make arrangements for 
a cafe, for which facility the plan does not appear to 
make any provision. A small cafe would be the means 
of adding to the revenue derived by the baths. People 
returning along Commomvealth-ayellue from the Ootter 
would stop there for light refreshments, which other
wise would not be obtainable except by making a con
siderable detonr round by :Manuka or Eastlake. Such 
a cafe would also be a convenience to members of the 
Public Service, who are located in the Secretariats, 
and be of great advantage to school children who attend 
the baths. Provision along these lines ought to be 
made. 

55. To Senator Dooiey.-There should be ample 
gallery provision for parents to watch their children 
bathing, and for spectators at carniv·als. I suppose 
that £40 or £50 would provide plenty of material such 
as oregon, that could be erected at a moment's no'rice. 
The attendance at the baths would not, on the average, 
be as many as 100 or 150 a day. There are numbers 
of people who enjoy an early morning dip, but it 
would be too much to expect a daily aver,age of 150 
throughout the year. 

56. To Senator Reid.-I believe the baths would be 
more freely patronized if the water was kept at an 
even temperature throughout the year. The climate 
of Oanberra is exceedillg>ly variable. If you have 
your bath water at an even temperature you provide 
greater facilities for night bathing. I am sure that 
the opportunity to bathe in the lUllcheon hour "wuld 
be availed of largely by public servullts, particularly 
if there were a cafe at ,yhich they could g'et a snack. 
The youthful memburs of the Public Service also 
would patronize the baths between the hours of 5 and 
6.30 p.m. Then at night time, those who had worked 
late would be patrons. But we mUll,t have public baths 
in Canberra whether they are patronized freely or not; 
they are an absolute lleeessity. I canllot say how 
many would take advantage of them. As to whether 
the Government would be jnstified in spending money 
on baths for the benefit of a small minority of the 
people, I say that, from one point of view, the Com
monwealth has not. been justified in building Oan
berra at all; but having built it alld brought us here 
it must provide us with the facilities that we have lost. 
That is a duty which it owes to us. I do not know 
whether the authorities would issue special tickets to 
those who wished to trayel to the baths. Our ex
perience has been that llOt too much is given away. 
It would not be out of place to ask for concessions, 
but it would be out of place to expect to get them. 
A cafe at the baths would benefit many people who 
might not wish to bathe. The site which I suggest 
is approximately 011e mile from the nearest cafe, and 
is in a locality ·which is yery ill served in that respect. 
We hope that very shortly the Bowling OIub will have 
its headquarters at a site in Forrest; therefore that 
aspect need not be taken into consideration. 
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57. To lvIr. Holloway.-There has been, IS, ana Wlll 

continue to be, an insistent demand for bathing facili
ties. I agree that school children must be considered 
equally Ivith public servants and other citizens. In 
lvlelbourne, school children are transported long dis
tances to the baths in special trams once or twice a 
week. Four of the five schools in Oanberra are fairly 
close to the site I suggest. On the principle of a bird 
in hand being worth two in the bush, I think we ought 
to get the best baths we can now in a central position, 
and later endeavour to have others constructed in 
other parts. If it were decided to divide the avai1-
able funds and construct two baths you would have to 
cut down in some direction. I understand that chan
nels will have to be let into the concrete to carry the 
heating apparatns and the submarine lighting. It 
would be a pity to economize by cutting those channels 
out. They could be let into the concrete so that they 
\-vould be ready for future development in the matter 
of heating and lighting. The amount saved could be 
utilized in the construction of other baths somewhere 
else. 

58. 1'0 Mr. Long.-I consider that the support given 
to the proposed cafe would be sufficient to justify the 
additional expenditure involved. A cafe in this 
neighbourhood is very badly wanted. 

59. To Jl:{r. ;J1. Cameron.-I favour the revenue 
derived from the cafe being devoted to the mainten
ance of the baths. 

60. To lvIr. Gregory.-Such a cafe would not be 
inside the baths but in the foyer. Biscuits, confec
tionery and other articles could be purchased, either 
upon entering or leaving the baths. It might be better 
to have it altogether outside the main building and 
thus remove any possibility of pollution of the water. 
r am not in favour of the children's wading pool being 
attached to the baths. If possible, there should be 
wading pools near the schools. It would be better for 
eatables to be purchased after bathing instead of be
fore, but that would involve the Government in much 
additional expenditure. If the cafe were a portion 
of the baths the additional cost would not be very great. 
There is ample ground in the neighbourhood of site 
No. 4 to provide a parking area for motors and for 
laying out gardens. I do not know how you could 
prevent food from being taken into the baths unless 
you had a searching room. I am in favour of those 
who enter the baths being compelled to pass first 
through a shower bath. We have not considered the 
possibility of inducing s\vimmers from other parts to 
visit Oanberra to participate in swimming carnivals, 
but it goes without saying that that will eventuate. 
It would not be necessary t·o have permanent accommo
dation for more than 150 spectators. Temporary gal
leries could be provided at very little cost and kept 
on hand for such occasions. I have had to utilize 
provision of that sort in connexion with lawn tennis 
carnivals. Such structures can be erected in half a 
day. There would need to be room for them on the 
site. The danger of pollution could be overcome by the 
engineers. All our requirements would be met if 
provision were made for heating apparatus to be in
stalled at a later date. So long as We are given the 
baths we shall be satisfied to have the other things 
added subsequently. Although the population of Oan
berra is limited just DO\V, it will steadily grow. It 
niust always be remembered that the public servants 
in Oanberra have been transferred compulsorily from 
the seaside to a dry interior. For the time being, it 
'would not be unsatisfactory to have the baths a dis
tance of a couple of miles from where we live, although 
the transport facilities are not very good and the heat 
is great. Assuming that there is to be only one bath 
for many years, the site I have suggested would give 
satisfaction. 

.The witness withdrew. 
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John Leo .11u11'o01ll .. ')', 1)l'('Biul'llt of tllP Oaubcrl'tl 
Football League and the l\-orthboul'lle Cricket 
Olub, sworn and examined .. 

61. To the Chairman .. -I "\-yas treasurer of the Social 
Service Association which functioned for some con
siderable time, but ultimately grE'w too mH\'ieldy, fmd 
has nOIY passed ont of existence.. It Ivas an organiza
tion created by Sir John Butters for the purpose of 
considering _ various sporting and social propositions 
that might be submitted for the benefit of the people 
of Canberra .. I am aware of the proposal to establish 

pllblj(~ baths. Ken'ral publie llledillgs lwye boe1l heW 
whieh afiinned the urgent lleed for proper swimming' 
facilities, and I was one of a sub:..committee of five 
nppointed by the citizens of Canberra to formulate a 
(~ompl'ehellSiye scheme whic-h -was submitted to the, 
Feclcl'fl1 Capital C0111mlssion, but probably has now 
been forgotten.. I believe it is the uuulllmons 'Ivish of 
tlw people of C~lIlhel'l'a that s\\"immillg baths should he 
c'.::tablished here, The follolying statement furnishes 
particmlal's of fifteen swimming' pools, all, Ivith one 
exeeption, ill Victo.l"in :~-

Suburb wbere Dimensions and Oost (Approximate). Revenue. .I<~xpendihtrr. ( harges. Pool Located. Oapacity. 

Cam berwell £11,000, including 150 feet long; 36 ft. £2,000 per season (Season £18 ISs. per week = £487 Season tickets £1 
cottage; £1,200, to 75 ft. wide; 2ft. is from 1st November lOs for season, or 14t adults, 15s. juniors, 
including filtration 9 in .. to 9 feet deep; to 30th April) per cent. on capital 6d. adults; 4d. 
plant 220,000 gallons invel>ted children under 

fourteen years 
Malvern £10,000 (including 200 feet long; 30 ) £700 per season (Novem .. £650 for season Season tickets-£l 5s. 

filtration plant) feet to 100 feet . ber-April. Atten adults; 15s .. junio!'s 
wide; 9 inches to dance~Adults, 29,000; £2 2s. family 
8 ft.. 0 in.. deep. juniors 32,000; School tickets 
Racing t.rack 50 children in mornings, 
meters; 280,000 lQ,OOO 
gallons 

Hawthorn £2,000 12·0 feet long; 60 £:2-00 for season £260 per annum Season t.ickets-
feet; 2 ft.. 6 in .. to gents 15s. ; juniors 
7 ft. 0 in. deep; lOs. 6d. ; ladies, 5s .. 
250,000 gallons 

Collingwood £2,000 152 feet long; 80 Charges for admission 
feet long; 2. ft·. -ld ... 2d., 3d 
o in. to 8 ft. deep; 
400,000 gallons 

Moonee £2,268 150 feet long; 60 £400. £600. Season tickets-
Ponds feet wide; 3 feet adults 17s. 6d.; 

to 7 feet deep children 12s. Od .. 
Y.M.O.A. £10,000 to £12,000 55,000 gallons Attendu,nce 1928, 63,000 Heating £40 per annum; £3 per annum; £2 

(Melb.) Soap, towels £60 per per annum (18-21). 
annum); Chlorine £30 
per annum; Light, 
power £125 per annum; 
Water, £125 per annum; 
Sundries £ .. 00 per 
annum; Salaries £630 
per annum. 

Kew £7,000 158 feet long; 60 Season 1927-28, £311 .. £250 ... Season tickets-Men .. 
feet wide £1 ; Ladies 15s; 

Junior 15s. 
N"orthcote £6,000 150 feet long; 50 Operation expenses met £210 .. Season tickets -

feet wide but· not int.erest. Adults 15s.; under 
fifteen lOs. 6d.; 
Schools Id .. 

Preston £11,000; Filtration :209 feet over all 1st month £200 (opened £12 per week .. Adults 15s. : Children 
Plant £3,000; land length; 90 ft. to 30 10th November, 1928) Ills.; 3d. swim .. 
£2,600 ft .. wide; 18 in .. to ming; 3d. towel 

8 ft. 6in.. deep: 
280,000 gallons 

Brunswick Originally cost Men's 55 yards long; £200 pel' annum from £500 per annum from 
(Victoria) £3,000 ; Spent 20 yards wide; 3 1925-1928 1925-28 

£32,000 on addi feet to 14 feet deep; 
tions, including 400,000 gallons ; 
heating and filtra .. women's 75 feet 
t.ion plants long; 33 feet 

·wide ; 3 feet to 
9 feet deep; 80,000 
gallons 

Richmond Constructed over 150 feet long; 80 feet £400 per annum 
twenty years ago, wide 
cost not known 

Footscray £18,000 .. 165 feet by 75 feet; Not yet opened. 
3 feet to 9 feet Mixed bathing. 
deep; wading pool Filt·ration plant. 
50 feet; 25 feet: 
2 feet deep .. 

Melbourne .. £32,000 (including Men's 30 feet long; For 1928 £8,940 For 1928 £10,505 .. Adulta 6d.; half· 
slipper bat.hs) 100 feet wide; yearly (S.) £1 Is; 
(heated and 3 ft. 6 in. to 7 ft. half .. yearly (W') 
covered) 6 in. deep; 17s. 6d. ; juniors 

110,000 gallons; 3d; half·yearly 
women's 50 feet (S.) 158. (all with 
long; 200 feet towels) Juniors 
wide; from 4 ft. (without towels) 
7 in. deep 2d. 

Albury £4,000 (open baths) 165 feet long; 50 feet 
(N.8.W.) wide; 4 feet to 

10 feet deep; 
275,000 gallons 

Dandenong 120 feet long; 60 feet £Il5 .. £350 (including interest I £2,800 wide redemption £250) 
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t ''\:'I1BEU\\,ELL 

The pool i~ an octagon shape, and the reasons for this 
noyel shape are:-

(1) More accommodation is provided at less cost t}lfm 
in the usmd rectangular fihape. 

(2) It is found that nOll-swimmers are always in tIle 
majority and the shallow. end is therefore wider. 

(;3) TllOse who are Iparnillg to swim have a very 
deJillitely designe(l dtulg'er point, t.hus ensuring safety. 

(4) Hequirement;.; for swimming races arC' lU(>t by tIl(' 
::;ides being parallel. 
Baths are open for f:.b:: months in the year, 
Filtration plant, chlorinator, &c., cost £2,:i30. 

::\IALvERx. 

Filtration plant c(lst £2,000. 

HAWTHORN, 

Bath:'> open during ,,\lmll1f'r n'Hlntlt", and no hot water 
buths prodded. 

PRESTO.!\". 

En'ptpd mainly for the ('onn'niell('t' of the mHny schools 
in the municipaiity. 

There is al"o H wading pool, the depth of which is 18 inches 
to :3 reet. 

Filtmtioll plHllt ('Oht £;-!,OOO. 
Th~ "WHIt' \nlter i" n,tnincd thl'Ollgh01!t tlll' ,,('ttson. 

BRl:XRWiCK. 

.. \\>\\" hath,; olH'nod Oil the :2nd Xo\'emlwl",. In2il. Elnhurat(' 
spating' H('("oHlnwtikltioll io]" 1,000 o;p('('tHtOl"~ who ClUJ sep 
W,('l',Y lllun:~mt~nt ill til,' water, owing to effrdh'(' lightill)! 
,.;~n,t(-'lll, Hel\tin,~' plant illcluded. 

FOO'l'RCRAY. 

Xut yd OPf'IH'(l. The old Io;tyle of long linefo! of drcs:,;ing 
rUOlll" ha,; lJ(,'c'll di~lien2e(1 \\"ith, H, large dressing' room heing 
prodded for t'n.elt Io;(';\.-OT1e OJl eitlwl' l:o:ide of 1.,11(' t'lltntJ]C't\ 
j.iHd!iOll, 

Two pu()ls lll'e 11l'()':ided~H ,.;wil11millg pool U;:; fl:;'l''l hy 
T,) feet, nnd H \\(lfling pool ;')0 feet by 2;') ft't't, and all :n'l'l'age 
depth (Jf :2 feet. Both pools are lilled throughout with white 
glazed till'''; i\']lih, tlle hnget· pO(ll hah lilad.;: nt(~illg guidp 
linCh, 

The ";Willllllillg' clllh I10lliSl\ l)r(l\'illt'Io; mt'(-'tillg' plal'l~ ft)]" 

diifcn~llt clul):=;. 

nIELHOVRXE. 

Heatiug phLllt keep" water, when l"cquirct1. to TO ll('gl"l~p". 
Hot aBel ('old \Yater f;howers proYidecl. 
Recon"tructeci bathH at' ::\orth }'Jelhnlll"IlP nlHl t'nrltoll will 

be opened shortly. 
1'01m,q J.lfeu's Ohl'iRtiau .L~,.,.oci(l.t·i()n.-Tenl{w]'atlll'e of the 

puol io; maintain0(l at 72 degree::; to 7i) degree", FulJl'enllflit. 

So far as Jl11stralia is concerned, each ~'ear sees all 
Increase ill the llUl1lbel' of swimmers and the demand 
for 'well cOllductcd [lnd sauitfl!'Y places in which to 
enjoy the healthiest of sports. The questioll of ex
penditure should br 11. secolldary considerat.ion. In 
Ameriea there nl'C' t.honsands of privately controlled 
pools operating. These pools are not simply an ex
cavation :filled with wuter. The proprietor, who is a 
business man and realizes hmv dependent he is upon 
good ,yill, looks ufter the comfort and cOllvenience of 
patrons. There is a restaurant attached to most pools, 
accommodatioll for pal'killg alld picnickillg and every
t.hing ill the way of tobacco, soaps~ s,\'eets~ &c., call 
be purchased, Tho authorities are to be congratulated 
upon their haYlllg definitely jettisolJ(:cl the idt'a of using 
}folonglo water. The matter of "ital importance to 
bathers is t.he purity of the water used. Let us adopt 
the slogun" Swim ill Drinking' "Watcr" cOllled by puhlic 
health associations in .,:\.merica. It is in the last fh'i 
years only, that phl.llt for tlle pnri:ficatioll of S\~-imllliIJg 
pool ,vater has heel 1 made ill Australia. The :first 
installation ,vas at the Young' :11('n's Christian Associa
t1011 (Melboul'nE'). Shortly aft0}, a :filtration system 
"vas installed at tlte Brisbane baths, at Cambenvell, 
and at ::Malvern (Victoria). r ullderstal1d that at Lis
mOl'e memorial baths hayc been erected by the Sol
diers and Sailors' OOlllmittee, Hnd this in.cludes a :fil
tratioll and sterilization plant,. The site for the bat.hs 
is nn all-important Olle, and it ,yould appeal' that his
tory is to repeat itself and Cttnberra is again to be 
('onrE'1'110d in n gl'rnt hatt1f' of sites .. l)llt it is to he 
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hoped it \\'illllot bl' llec('Stitll'Y to l'i~-illeal"llate ... Uuxuuuer 
Oliver of historic memory to settle the question. The 
site must be on a bus route, and it must be in a central 
position. An economical feature of any design lliTould, 
I understand, be l'E'lldered possible by the sit.e being 
on sloping ground. Of the sites suggested, that near 
the Ohurch of England is the most suitablE'. At the 
preSellt time, the residE~llts of .Ainslie, Heid) awl Brad
dOll \vho wish to shop at Kiugston, must travel through 
many suburbs to l'each KilJgstol1. The journey takes 
about oue hour aud the residents of the suburbs I 
have named hope that the day is 110t far distant. when 
there will 1c a direct. bus to Kingston, 1yhich will 
thus saye mallY useful hours of the houselvife's time. 
At the pre-8oel1t time, the bus runs along Constitution
avenue on Sl1l1uays, so thnt much deviation 'will not 
be nE'cessal';Y to lmroducc u sel'vice over Scot"t's Cross
ing. It will he approximately all equal distance from 
the schools all the north and south sides of the river, 
alld ill this cOll.llexioll, 1 might refer to the fact that. 
at the distributioll of prizes yesterday afternooll, the 
lack of swimming faciliti0s wns l'efened to by the head
mastH of the Telopca Park school. 1\lr. Christie's 
i>Ultement, that tllc Clli1(lren would have baths next 
sc'aSOll ,YUS loudly cherl"pd by the large assembly of 
boys Rl')(1 girls. The pool shonld be nnlilahle for mixed 
hathillg-for mell, womell, aIld childrell. Golf links, 
t€'lll1is ('OUl'ts, and bowling gl'eelli> have be ell provided! 
Hwl it is to be con:tidently anticipated that there 'will 
be ilO lack of illterest ill makillg available a pool 
which will meet evcry eontillgellcy. This is a demo
cratic illvestment. Up to the presellt, it call be truth
fully said, speaking compal'atively, rlwt little has beel! 
dOlle for the married folk ,vho haH~ established their 
homes ill Oanberra_ The Federal Oapital has be
come kowll as II a flapper's paradise". The buses 
call at the doors of hostels which are chiefly occupied 
by the single folk and concrete foot paths han~ bee11 
constructed roulld these establishments. Personally, I 
would make the baths free, hut it is hardly likely that 
such a proposal would meet ,,-ith approvaL Considera
tion should, ho\)'eye1', be extended to the married man 
and his family, and it is presumed that family tickets 
to the baths will be jssued. These family tickets would 
co\·rr a mall, his wife, and children under the age of 
sixteen yeal's, au,:l pl'oyidc fl'ee bus facilities journey
ing to th: swilllmiug pool. 1 ullderstalld that no facili
ti~s are being provided to enable sUll-bathing. It is 
recognized that 90 per cent. of the s\vimmers enjoy 
a S1111 bath morE' thall the actual s\vim, and a larger 
POl'tiOll of theil' time inside the e1lc10sure is spent ill 
basking ill the sunshine. 'Ve should. make full alld 
wise use of the daily divid811d that is paid to all out 
of the boulldless resour(~es of the solar system. Sun
light is being used, 110t only to keep healthy people 
\ve11, but also to cure many sick people who respond 
to no other treatmellt. It is uufortunate that if we 
are to haye the baths heated all the year round, it is 
absolutely esselltial that they must be roofed ill. 1 
am opposed to the l'oo:fing ill of the baths, but if the 
1'oof is absolutely compulsory, let it be the Rat roof so 
t.hat. there \vill lJe ample facilities for sun-bat.hing. 
Experience 113S shown that in very rew instances ill 
~lnstl'alia haye baths proyed a paying proposition from 
a financial point of view ollly, but the establlshment 
of a 0 kiosk would be all excellent method of obtaining 
revenw~.,." This kiosk could also be the entrance pavilion 
alld the ,'nttelldallt in addition to controlling the en
trance could be the obsernu' 'who is so essent.ial at any 
bathing pool. J.t is also anticipated that any structure 
which may be erecte>d will provide a gymnasium and 
a room where sportin'g ol'g'<lnizations could hold their 
perioJlical meetings. This, then, would ultimately he
come the centre of sporting activity for the Federal 
Capital. I have C'xamined the SCyell snggestNl sites, 
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but am unable to say whether the establishment of the 
baths on allY of them ,vould be contrary to the spirit 
underlyillg the design of Oanberra. Speaking as a 
layman, I was under the impression that Canberra 
would be built in a llOl'th-westerly direction, and that 
any haths sehem8 shou1d conform to the establishment 
of those centres. I am opposed to site No.4, because 
I cannot see wbom it vmuld serye. It might be useful 
in the case of those who ,york in the Secretariats, but 
I do not consider that it offers gTeater advantages 
than site No. '7, ·which 1\"Quld certainly serve a larger 
section of the rommunity. I am of the opinion that 
the wading pool should be adjacent to the s\vimming 
pool so that. 1vhen parents "'were accompanied by their 
children they ,vould be able to keep an eye on them. 

62. To Senator Reicl.-I do not think that any of 
the baths about which I have giyen particulars are 
paying propositions. From a revenue point of view; I 
do not know that there is any material difference 
behveen open and enclosed baths; they all seem to be 
losing approximately the same amount. Enclosed 
bat.hs "muld provide greater facilities for those who 
\vish to s1vim in the colder months of the year, but I 
do not think that they are more revenue producing. All 
the baths to which I have referred are in thickly popu
lated localities; yet they do 110t pay. The Town Clerk 
of Prestou has said that the baths iu that suburb were 
built principally for the convenience of school children. 
Only three of the number are heated. I have no iu
formation with respect to the attendances during the 
winter months. I admit that a fatal objection to any 
site would be the necessity to pay a double bus fare; but 
in the event of the site that I have suggested being 
chosen, ,ve were hopeful of having the section extended 
to at least that spot. I have suggested that married 
men and t.heir children ought to be transported free of 
charge to the swimming pool.' The deficiency would 
have to be made good by those who have been respon
sible for having Canberra built to its present design; in 
other words, the Nation. I am favora'ble to the con
struction of three baths. Such a proposition might 
involve the people in fairly considerable expenditure, 
but I sincerely hope that the residents of Canberra will 
not be called upon to pay more than they are paying 
at the present time. Even if free bus facilities and 
free baths were provided the people of Australia would 
get a good ret.urn, llot in pounds, shillings and pence, 
but from a health point of view. If a medical man has 
said that the health of the people of Canberra is good, 
and that he does not see how it can be improved by 
bathing, I would not put my opinion against his, be
cause I am only a layman. It might be argued that 
as t.he majority of the populat.ion work in the area in 
which site No.4 is situated, that site would be the most 
suitable for those who would use the baths ; but similar 
arguments could be advanced in regard to some of the 
other sites. There is one site opposite the Oommission 
offices. If the people who work there would make use 
of the bathing facilities provided that would be a 
suitable posit.ion. But there are other people who have 
to be considered besides those who work in these build
ings. It is certaInly in a central posit.ion, and situated 
on a bus route. Those who live on both the north and 
south sides could be landed at the end of the section, 
and thus receive equal treatment. My proposal, how
ever, is a double-barrelled one. Those who live on 
the north side v;r,ant to see a llew bus route instituted 
over Scott's crossing. If that were ultimately brought 
about, the site between the Church of England" and 
Scott's crossing, also would be in a central position and 
on a bus route. I hope that that day is not far distant. 
I li,re in the suburb of Reid, which, in regard to tran
sport facilities, is very inconveniently situated. It takes 
over an hour to get from there to Kingston. We want 
the bus to go by the short route, so that a woman will 
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not 'Yaste an afternoon doing her shopping. I con
sider that eventually site No.7 will be more suitable 
for the population of Canberra than site No.4. It 
must be remembered that these are to be permanent 
baths. A proposal has been put forward to lay a line 
of railway through the city.. If it were constructed, it 
,vould be in close proximity of this site. There is a 
large area of land at North Ainslie which has been 
overlooked, and if baths were erected theeT they wonld 
be of considerable advantage to the people who live in 
the northern part of that suburb. Canberra is being 
built in that direction; the greatest activity is taking 
place north of North Ainslie. 

63. To ]'11.1-. H olloway.-I admit that when we try to 
analyse the possibilities of the reveuue being equal to 
the expenditure, we must take into consideration the 
geographical situation of Canberra, where. the baths 
would not have to compete with open sea bathing such 
as the Melbourne baths have. I agree that baths which 
are situated in a place where open sea bathing cannot 
be indulged in ought to have a better chance of paying 
their way. Baths in Canberra will not only be used 
by the permanent residents, but will also be a consider
able advantage to those who visit the city. Only last 
1veek a resident of lIelbourne was in Canberra, and 
the only complaint he had to make about. it was that 
he could not get a swim. I should favour the provision 
of a cafe in such a situation that it 1vould be open to 
the public as well as to swimmers. A cafe is an 
auxiliary to the majority of modern baths. Public 
servants would appreciate the provision of facilities 
for obtaining a light luncheon, particularly in the 
summer months, when the weather is too hot for them 
to go home. The restaurant in the Sydney Domain is 
yery extensively patronized. Before the St. Rilda baths 
were burnt they had a restaurant attached to them, and 
it was patronized by people who used the promenade. 
At the present time site No.7 is not on a bus route. I 
favour the building of two Or even three swimm;ng 
pools so long as reasonable facilities are available. The 
Dandenong baths cost only £2,500, and they are excel
lent. If we had here a couple of baths like those, they 
would mee~ the convenience of the people, although 
the cost of building them here wonld be greater than 
in Melbourne, and jt would be necessary to install a 
filtration plant. It would be best 10 have here baths 
that would cater for the people throughout the year. 
N (}t more than 50 "spartans" attend the St. Rilda 
baths throughout the year, and if the water was not 
heated here, it is hardly likely that more than 5 would 
do so. I do not think that in other places temporary 
arrangements are made for accommodating spectators 
at carnivals. At Brunswick there is accommodation for 
1,000 spectators. 

64. To Mr. Long.-I know the location of the baths 
about which I have given particulars, and can say that 
they are conveniently situated, but I cannot speak with 
any degree of accuracy regarding the internal arrange
ments, except in the case of St. Kilda. I am opposed 
to the roofing in of the baths here. I should like 
facilities to be provided for sunbathing. If they are 
to be heated, and on that account must be roofed in 
would it not be possible to have a fiat roof and allo~ 
bathers to sunbathe on it? I believe that the revenue 
from a cafe would justify the additional expenditnre 
involved. Taking all aspects into consideration I con
sider that site No.7 is the most suitable. The only 
objection at the present time is that it is not on a bus 
route; but we hope that the day is not far distant when 
it will be. Some months ago I was one of those who 
recommended that the baths should be on No. 2 site 
at Acton. The reason which prompted me to support 
that recommendation was that the site was in the 
neighbourhood of the Bachelor's Quarters, Hotel Acton, 
Beauchamp House, the Hospital and the Commission 
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offices. But I consider that we are doing too much for 
the single people and not sufficient for the married man, 
his 'ivife and children. Taking those factors into con
sideration, I altered my opinion in favour of site No.7. 

65. To .Mr. 111. CameTon.-Even if I had longer time 
to consider the matter, I cannot say that I might agaill 
change.my vic,'\'. I call1lOt see the motirp "which umlel'
lies the suggestion that site No.4 should be chosen. I 
am of the opinion that the people ,vho live in Canberra 
are worse off than those who live in many other inland 
to"\\tl1.S, in that they ha Ire not beell allowed to select the 
place where they shall reside. They have beeu told 
that they must live in this or that suburb. If they 
"\vent to another town they would have the choice of 
where to live. But I would not say that this is a more 
disagreeable place to live ill than many other inland 
towns. I would not favour free transport for the 
people of other towns, but I \vould support free baths. 
In municipalities such as Malvern and Camberwell the 
baths are maintained principalJy out of the revenue 
received from the rates. Why should not tbe munici
pality of Oanberra act similarly1 

66. To 111,·. Gregory.-I would not be in favour of a 
special rate to make up any de:ficiency. Weare not 
asking for something for nothing; all that 1-ve want are 
reasonable facilities. 

(Taken at Melbourne.) 

FRIDAY, 10TH JANUARY, 1930. 

Present: 

ltir. L .. 1.CEY" OhaiTma.n~· 

Senator Sampson :Mr. Hollowav 
:Mr. :M. Oameron :Mr. Long. " 
Mr. Gregory 

George Wall Wall Bagot Hughes, General Secretary, 
Y.}'LO.A., Melbourne, sworn and examined. 

67. To the Chairma,n.-I am aware of the proposal 
to establish public baths at Oanberra. The Young 
Men's Ohristian Association pool in !tIelbourne \vas 
opened in January, 1926. I \vould not say that it is 
right up to the minute, but it is quite up to the standard 
required. It is 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. The 
depth varies from 3 feet 6 inches to 9 feet. One-thi,,: 
of the bath is between 3 feet and 4 feet in depth, and 
then' it slopes rapidly to 9 feet, rising at the end of thr 
wall to 6 feet 3 inches. The bottom is spoon-shaped. 
The membership of the association has considerably in
creased, anel, therefore, the use of the pool has also 
increased. The following figures show the extent to 
which the pool has been availed of, holidays and Sun
days being excluded:-

Year. No. of bathers. Da.ilyaverag',,_ 
1926 36,639 120 
1927 48,647 Hl2 
1928 G3,253 211 
1029 05.033 217 

For the heating of water Ive haY8 a battery of threl2 
boilers, aIle of \\,hich is utilised solely for heating the 
swimming pool. This is a v'ilhite Rose boiler, manufac
tured by Hartley and Sugden, of Halifax. The agents 
in lYIelbourne are A. E. Atherton and Sons Proprietary 
Limited. It is a low pressure system, and, therefore, 
the attendance of a certificated engineer is llot required. 
It is a circulatdry system, the water being pumped from 
the pool to the boiler and back to the pool. We have 
cliscarded coke as a fuel and substituted crude oil. This; 
We find, has made not only for cleanliness in the boiler
house, but also for simplicity in working. That is why 
we made the change-over about eighteen months ago. 
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,v c use an oil tank that has a rapacity of about 1,400 
gallons. The oil flows through small pipes to the 
engine-house by gravitation; it then passes through 
oil -ValJOl iZlrs by what is kno\,,:n as the" Oilomatic" 
system, the local agents for v;hieh are Industrial 111-
strnmC-ll rs Pl'oprlet.:H'Y LimitC'd. The object of using 
oil is to get heat quickly and ill a more constant flo""v 
than is obtsinable bv Ol'dilltll'Y SToking with co-al or 
coke. Tlw l11Dchillt: is C01111~<.\l'a[i\·el}· simple. As 
tue oil £1o\,,'s through) it is at0i.1Jised

i 
and an electrically

operi:lteil i'rm cIT:",,:::-s ~t dO'\nl a pipe at the end of which 
the vnpo.risecl oil is (h-1Ven ant in a spr8,y. It is then 

1iglli'c,?,{ electrj~Rn;V. Com '.Jllsf,;01l tgk:?s pl8cB on the 
iH!:liJc 0f t}:e boiler. \\ Lieu 1::; :fii'f:bl'ie:~ lined. The com
bustiun (;>urnk'j' ]j;S been COll/l,~del fl"bly reduced in size 
to m?~,-C' it suitable for oil burning:. iit prcsent Ive are 
using Shell ("l'ude oil. -VYe h("i\,{' Oef'll burning the Com
mom;-",d;ll Oll Ht"ulI('i',r lYr'u~hwt) \vllieh had glH\U satis
faction "lllltil a few months ago \yhcn a certain waxy 
depos~"~ macle us change to Shell. \/Ve think that the 
lattP)' oil. being thin11er and c~lpable of quickel' Yapol'izD.
tio11, gi.n.'':: quicker combustiol!. ,VitL il~ automatic con
t1'ol this system gin>s us fin effective piece of machinery 
for our purposes. The heating of the pool is manually 
controlled. The boiler is only kept goi ng two and a 
half hours a dav ill the winter. In the summer months 
we do not use" the boiler at. all for heating the pool 
\vater. ",Ve Inailltain a temperature of approximately 
72 to 74 degrees in the pool w<1te1') ,dlich loses approxi
mately 2 degrees OYCl'llight by radiation, so lye have 
only to raise the temperature the fol1o\ying day by two 
degrees to maintaill the avel'age. That necessitates 
the use of the boiler for from two to two and a half 
hours daily. I submit for the information of the com
mittee the following details of the cost of operating our 
pool since its inception:-

YOUNG J\IETS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
MELBOURNE. 

RWnHUNG POOL. 

Receipts. 
1020 1927 1928 1929 
£ £ £ £ 

)lembcrship fees 646 881 1011 84i 
~oap and TO'Neis 74 103 134 141 
Single Swims 14 IG 8 10 
Sundries 2 11 1 5 
Deficit, lSi) 39 88 149 

921 ". 1,050 1,242 .. 1,152 

Expe'nditnTe. 
1926 1927 1028 192!'l 
£ £ £ £ 

NaIaries and wfl.ges 594 679 789 7tH 
Noap and To"'els 22 32 57 .68 
Light and Power 52 86 91 65 
Oil and Coke 78 71 67 77 
Coagulent and Chlorine 28 25 28 1:3 
Cleaning materials and 

suncll"ies 43 61 68 13 
'iVater 93 56 122 129 
Hepail's a.nd renewa.ls 11 50 20 24 
Hefllllds 2 

921 .. 1,050 .. 1,242 ". 1,152 

..:1. record is kept by our boiler attendant ,yhich indi
cates the number of hours for which each boiler is used 
daily. The amount debited against the swimming pool 
sho\vs an average cost of from £72 to £77 per annum 
for heating the pool water. The temperature of the 
w~ter ...:i"~t never raised above 74 degrees, the average 
belllg '1.2- degrees. Over that temperature the conditions 
become soine"\vhat enervating. In the summel' months 
we 10\ve1' the "t,emperature to about 68 degrees. We have 
iustaIled a system of radiators through such rooms as 
the locker, bath, and check rooms. These are operated 
from the steam chamber of the domestic boiler. We 
have no special system of ventilation of the pool and 
{h'essing _ rooms. There are times, particularly in the 
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middle of the winter, whell the tCJI(lelH:y is to dOSt~ all 
windo,vs. Our system enables us to heut the atmos
phere to from SO to 85 deg.rees. As no bathing cos
tumes are Ivorn in onr pool it is n8CeSSf'.ry to heat 1'.11(' 
atmosphere to a temperatnre approximately 10 c1eg1'P{'s 
ltig'her thall that. of tIl{' Inlt01' in the pool. If I ,vere 
building a 1112''1' pool, ill the light of the ('xperienrC' lYe 
haye had with the present OIl(') 1 wonld UlDke the pool 
1'00l1l~01') as \ve cull it, the llatatorium~largel' um1 
higher, ,vit.lI a "width of at least 10 feet 011 the sidewalks. 
This would be advmltageous) particularly if the holdillg' 
of aquntic carnivals was contemplated. Att tllp deep 
end it is drsil'abl(~ to Jlano the' sideYI'alks from "15 to 
20 fC'et wide to allow running room for divers. Most 
of thC' divillg done lIOW ill our pool is of the standing 
t;qw. "i\rc now hu'i"p a "widt.h of 10 feet [\t 011E' rnd m!d 
6 feet at the siclf's. 111 proyidiug seating accommoda
tion fol' spertators we erect three-tiered or bleacher 
seating, and lye Call accommodate from 300 to 4:00 pcr
~01IS. If we had a higher roof alJ(l wider 8i(18"\>;:alks we 
could illcrease th:1"1" necommodatioll. ~\lIother result of 
that improYem811t would be to give better ntmospheri(· 
('ollditiollS. A\t prCRent we ha'i'{~ a portion of am' roof 
g'lasscd ill. Ol'igillally we had more glass than at pn~
S(,Ilt, bnt we 1ellgthclled OUl' gymnasium and cut off 
about 12 feet of the glass roof. An entirely glazed roof 
is desirable. Certainly there ought to be a skylight roof 
so as to provide top Yeutilfltion. Our pool) heing 
situated ill an industritd nreu, the ridge yelltilation 11l" 
eame a lluisallce b('C'ansl' of dust and toke and coal 
smnts making the water dirty, but on the south side of 
the pool we have windows. ~Te use a Wallace awl Tier
nau chlorinator, an 1I1ye11(·iol1 employed extellsively ill 
~\.n1C'l'iea. The local agents are Sulphatps Proprietary 
Limited. This bas been entirely satisfactory) and, so 
far as we kno'i'i', has lllet all the requirements of th0 
health regulatiolls goveruillg swimming pools. Th(' 
ll11dcr-wHtrl' lighting of the pool is desi1'able, but not 
t','3sellti<.ll. ,Vith a refiltrution system the ,vat.er is so 
dear rhat there is no possibility of anybody hring ill 
the peo! without being seen. ,Yith H whir(~-til(>d pool 
we did llot cOllside1' underwater lightillg ill'(~{'ssur.v. 
The light ailo,re perfeetly illuminates the pool, and 
nndr-l' the worst COllditiollS {'very mOVE'llWllt of a 
swimmer can be Sef'll from aboyC' at any till1e. Olle big 
diRarh'antage ot' OHr pool is the faet that we canllot. haye 
a diying towel'; tlw }wigbt of the building pr;::cludes it. 
Furilitics for diyillg from yarious heights 'wonld ad(l to 
the attl'activene.'3s of t.he pool and would llf.' appreciated 
by expert sWiinnH'l's [wd divel's. ..\llother desil'abl(, 
feature would be increased dressing room twcoll1ll1oil:i
tioll. OUI' "\york is hased all the club idea. and w(~ do 
uot ndyocate the nsc of the small cubicle \lathiug' box 
ill vogue at most swimmillg pools. ,Ve use n large opell 
cll'8Ssing room with locker accomllwdatioll for the ill
cliyidual swimmers. It would br, desirable to add tp 
that Fpac(' if w{' could afror(l to do so. ,Yith 100 men 
usillg am' drC'ssing room at Olit' time the ,,,pace is tax('(1. 
1l1ld this does Hot ll1ake for the hrst 11ygiC'llin eOJl(litiollS. 

oS. Tu .Mr. U)"c.<J(J{'/J.~T]lC're Hr(> tt IlUmbpl' of sat.is
faetory boilrl' heati ng s:ystY11ls. Om's is of Ellglisll 
make; allother is "The Idrnl." \V(, htwr U('I"('1' use:! 
l'eslchUll oi1. The fud mllst baH: n degree of clarity, or 
otherwise it will not vaporize. Our boiler-house 
measure:'\ 30 fpet by 20 feN. ,h (~onrains thl't,C' boilers. 
a filtration plant.) ,"vhich includes an agitation tallk amI 
a wnste water tank, ~llId <11so a refrigerator .for the (~ool 
store. The plallt praY ides hot w(\ter and steam for t.he 
\\"llOh~ establishmellt and gin's lIS a standby baiter in the 
event of anythiug going wrong "\"'ith either of the othet' 
tIVO. Ill. certain portions of the premises \H" have 
steam radiators. The electric motors which drive tJj(l 
centripetal and centrifugal pumps In COll11eXlOIl 

with the filtration scheme work from eight. 
to nme hours a day. It IS on17 l1Ecpssarv 
to (·1 e[l 11 out the po01 twire a .\'"('[\1' Wr h[l'\;(~ 

Iwd pnll'l,i(~ally 110 trouble wit.lt till' ill~tnllatioll. 011 
oue oecasion ,ve had difficulty with oue of the valves, 
and '\vhen we dismantled it we discovered that some
body had thrown something into the pool which had 
gone through the grating and blocked the valve. III 
my opilliOll, it woulfl be llTlwise t.o huild an open pool 
ill u {'out climnj(,. I do lIot thillk that sueh a pool 
\\'onld IH' l1sed. It is desirable to plate the layatorie~ 
11(1iU' the dressiug room, in such a position that the 
bathers "ivould haw~ to pass t.lwm before entering the 
shower room. The last thing they should do before 
entering the pool is to shower. It is necessary to COll

sider the cffect of the chlorine on the bathing costumps. 
,Yo, iusist on no dothes beiug \\'orn in our pool because 
tlw dYh; (;ome out i!1 tll(' watel'. :EYell going from the 
sholvel' to the pool a certain amount of dirt is collected 
by the bathers. The greatest problem is caused by hnil' 
from the human body. I should say that if ,ve desired 
to el'eC't our pool to-day u.s n separate feature of our 
work it \vould cost ahout £12,000. The provision of a 
diving tower is most important. If it is intended to 
hold s'wimming carnivals at the baths at Oanberra, tlw 
eommitt.ee ,"vould br~ 'sell Hdyisen to ohtain the vi(,\\'s 
of 111e11 like :.Ml'. Frank 13ealln'pail'C") who have 8C('1I 

s\\'innnillg pools ill ot1w1" ('ountl'irs. 

69. Fa ..::111". LO'Jlg.-One boiler would probahly he suf
fide-nt) but it would be wise) ill my opinion, to install 
nyo, so that oUP ,yonld be Hvailab18 HS a standby. Our 
pool holds ::);),000 gttilons of watPl'. I do Hot c.olltel1d 
that the system I\'e hayc~ ndoptt~d is the best available~ 
but we Itn\'€.' proyed it to he ettectiye from ey(~l':y point 
of "ie\\". lh>ing H1.ltOll1Htir, pl'aciiC'tLl1y two-thirds of the 
time of t,he boiler attelldant is available fo1' ot-hel' pur
pose's. The boil(,J's east appl'oxil11atd~T £:200, to "\yhitll 
lllHSt be fielded TilP cost of illstallntion. The cost of the 
tiltn:tioll system, togpt.her ''i"irll tIl(' ('xtra." put ill, 
nm01l1ltl'cl t.o £1)!3S0. The pool cleaning tool-n YHl'iety 
of YJle11l1m cleaner-cost £70 to la11(1. The chlorinatDl' 
wvs landetl and il1stallecl for about £180. The tiles W01'8 

impol't€'d dir€'(~t and cost. us £760. The tiling contract 
Ul110ullted to £808. The filters W(,1'8 Ioeally made, but 
ot,he-1'\vise the wholp of the p1nnt was imported. Tht1 
\~'hit(~ cC'ramie tiles of the type \H' han:, adopted co • .11d 
not he seeHl'N1 ill .. \nst,l'alia at tIlt' tin1(' our pool Wll::; 

built. ~\ hputillg pla1lt such as ours should be suitable 
for tIl('- proposed bJ.rhs at Cnubcl'ru. The pipe lendiug 
from the boiler to tll{' pool has H (liametC'l' of -t ilwhrs. 
whic'b wc fin<l quit€' etJectiY(~. 

70. To .Mr. HollowCly.-I belicyc that residual oil 
('ould be ll.'wd ,,;ith ee1'tni11 types at' mflc'hinel'Y, bur it 
would llot, f'uit 0111' plallt. 

71. 'ro JI,·. ('ame,((J/i.~Onl' peak p('l'iod oe(n1l'~ 011 

Hnturday mOl'llillg.'i! ",lWll "\\,(' lJayc from 320 to 370 
s\\'imnwl','i during nyo hours. :From ,-';0 to 100 persons 
(~onld eomfortably l1:se tlw pool at 011(' rimC'. A l'aise(} 
gullel'Y of tI pe1'1llHlH'llt nature is desirnblc, but 1. Yi'ould 
bn"(' the wllOlC' of the sinel\'alks dral'. Rlf'<lcher seats 
(·ou](.l b(, plc:wed 111('1'(' fo1' the il('(~omlllo'lC\tiol1 of a lnl'gr 
1I11111bc'l' of yisitol'-s. TIlt' ritv hf'alth unrhol'iti(!s take (('sts 
of tIl(' wntrl' ill the pool at ;liff('J'('llt tiltH'S. J II )iay !nst 
they pnb1isllCd"'a statement 011 s\\'inunillg pools in ~£('1 
\.Oll1'11C', and spec-ia1ly commended the pools at Cn.11l1w]'
wcJl, "Th-fnlYrl'll, fllid the Young lvfC'n's Christirlll Associn
tio11. 

72. To Senato)' Swnpson..,-Thc ]osse's Oll our pOOl 

:Imonllted to £lR;,) in 1026; £39 ill 1927; £88 in lD2S, 
1:111(1 £14fJ jll 1020. The variation in these :figures if' 
duc to thl' diff('l'C'lli" sum,:;; received by wav of memh{,l'· 
>;hip subsC'l'iptions. If our me11lbrr~hip "'fees in 192:) 
had rqunlkd those of the pr8yions yc-Hr, ,thr pool \vou~d 
han' shOlvn a pro:fit of £10. 

73. To Jl1'. Grego1'y.-I believe that the' gl'flyity type 
of filter \'i'as used for the :first time in connexion "wit:: 
Cl11l' pool. and has been adopted ill othel' placrs ,1S th;" 
j'f'imlt of om' ('xpel'irnr,e. The (lr,ll11ngr from thc' pool 
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goes direct to the sewer, anu that is probably desirable. 
74. To the C'lwirman.-The scum gutter is designed 

in such a Ivay that Ive can clean it out ,satisfactorily. It 
should be made sufficiently deep, so that when the Iyatt:r 
goes over it, it cml1lot return. This gutter also acts 
as a life rail. The gutter should bt: '\ve11 trapped. 

(Taken eet Canberm.) 

MONDAY, 10TH lvL\lWH, 19;)0. 

Present: 

Mr. LACEY, Ohairman; 

Senator Dooley 111'. OUl'tiu 
Sellator Reid Mr. Gregory 
Senator Sampsoll 1£1'. Holloway. 
1fr. }'L Cameron 

John Smith ::\iurdoch, member of the :Federal Capital 
Commission, s'\Y01'n and examined. 

75. 'To the Cha'irman.-Since my appointment as 
member of the Commission, I have givell consideratiolL 
to t1w proposal to construct public swimming baths 
in Canberra. On the 20th December, 1929, your com~ 
mittee, in a communication to the }Iinister for Home 
Affairs, indicated that it favoured the site known as 
No.4, lying to t.h(~ south of the Hotel Canberra, and 
to the \\'est of CommoU\vealth offices, West Block. It 
also expressed a view that the size of the baths should 
be restricted to 82 feet by 40 feet; that the depth of 
water should range from 3 feet to 9 feet; that the sides 
and bottom of the baths, also the ,valls of the building 
to the height of ;) feet, should be tiled; that subl1laril\(~ 
lighting should be omitted, and that the roof should be 
cOllstructecl so that one-quarter of the arCH covC'rillg 
the deep eud should be of glass. ",Vhen T N11lJe to 
Canberra in J auuary, action had been takell by the 
Federal Capital Commission to prepare a design for 
the proposed baths ou the lines suggested ill the letter 
of your committee to the J\.Iillistel·. The desigJl I\:as 
submitted to the Millistcr 011 the 10th February, to
gether with an estimate of cost at £21,020. The 
:11inister expressed the definite yiew that the expelldi
ture of that sum was not ,varranted, and he asked 
that a less expensive scheme should be considered. I 
no,Y submit two designs showil1g a much simpler 
arrallgemellt for open baths. Olle of these designs 
is estimated to cost £1D,150, and the other, a somewhat 
smaller scheme ill S01110 respects, about £9,000~lesR 
t.han one half of the estimated eost of the proposal 
submitted to the Minister on 10th February. The 
plans have beeH prepared on the supposition that site 
No.4 is to be adopted. Speakiug for myself, I hop(: 
it -\yill not be. The amended scheme for a hath 82 
feet by 40 feet, is estimated to cost £10,160. There 
,,,'ill be a platform 15 feet wiele arollud the s\yimming 
pool, ttnd 10 feet or 15 feet of this platform at the 
end ,,-rill be covered with a :flat roof for the use of Sllll
bathers. There will be no roof over the maill swim
ming pool. The accessory accommodatioll is rlaulled 
on simple lines. There will he two E'lItl'ances-one for 
each sex. This may not be llecessary, but it has been 
provided in order to bahmce the front elevatioll. 
Between these entrances there will be a kiosk for the 
sale of cool drinks, eonfectiollery, &c. There is pro
yision, also, for all office, and storeroom for towels, as 
well as dressing rooms f01" hoth sexes, giving ac.com
modation for SS men alld 42 women, with the usual 
lavatory arrallgements. Tlle surroundillg Iyalls will he 
about 10 feet high, and the construction ill brick. 
Altogether the design is good, and, compared ,vit.h the 
se'heme originally recommended, is a modest oue. I 
consider that it win give ample accommodation for 
many years. 
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76. To .. .:lir. Gregory.-There is Pl'OVil:llOll for the 
treatment of the water to ensure its purity. It had 
been suggested that this might be omitted; but I would 
not recommend the construction of baths ,vithont 
makillg adequate provision for the filtration and 
st.erilization of the ,vater. Therefore this estimate of 
eost includes the propel' sterilizatioll awl filtration of 
the water, but not for heating. 

77. 'To .Mr. OW'fin.-The cost of a heatiug plH1lt for 
un ope.ll-air pool \:vould be fairly 'high; but this could, 
under' 'ecrtain COllditions, be proyicled for, as at 
BrUllS\yjc1;: (:1-Ielbourne), where the ,varm water 
from all cllclosed pool i~ circulated into the opeu pool, 
thus l"{'(lucillg' material1y the temperature of the watrl' 
ill the latter pool. 

78. To f,he (,h(t'i1·mau.~Pl·oYisioll for heating could 
be made at u later clate. III auy case, 1 do 1lot admit 
that al'tificial heating of the \vater is essential ill 
CHllJWl'l':l. If another site of similar formation and 
lcye1s ';'i'ere selected the estimate of cost in regard 
tu bodl <1m0ll(j{'d schemes -would not be altered 
matel'ially. 1 hayc llOt personally inspected the 
\'llriolls sites that haY8 l)eC11 suggested. In the 
sl'c:olHl and simpler scheme which I 1101Y submit to the 
committee, it is proposed to leave out the two dressing 
rooms provided in the more expellSiYe proposal, ,mel 
to haye a platform 10 feet wide dOWll either side of 
tbe swimming pool, and a platform 14 feet wide at the 
('\lels. Beyond the platform along either side there will 
be dressillg cubie1es for S8 men and 41 women, awl the 
same arrangements for lavatories, kiosk and foot baths. 
.;'i.round the 10-ft. space between the dressillg cubicles 
alld the edge of the bath there J,vil1 be a -wooden plat
for111 about ::> feet -wide for sUIl-bathing. Adequate 
arrallgemellts hayc been made to vcntilate the {!ubicles 
Ulld ~ther accommodatioll. ..:\Jtogether the building 
will bc quit(? llice in appearance, alld if the committee 
thinks fit., its cost call be still further reduced by COll

.struction in harchvood alld galvallized il~on) suitably 
treated. 

79. To 111r. Jf olfo'lcu.u.-1 t is 110t proposed to tile tlw 
sides or the bottom of the swimming' pool. Cement 
sides ~l1ld bottom suitably painted will look quite well. 
Tiles may be substituted at any time if considered 
necessary. I YiTOuld suggest, also, that if the committee 
favours the less expensive of the two modified schemes 
110W submitted to it, the work eall be desiglled ill such 
a way as to permit of the future extellsion of the 
~wimrrlillg pool. 

SO. To the Ohairnw:n.-Both schell1es provide for a 
pool of the same size-S2 feet by 40 feet. A cement
lined pool, treated. ill the way I suggest, could be kept 
clean. It could be regarded as a contributioll to a more 
perfect scheme to be undertaken at a later date. I 
would 110t recommelld any scheme that omitted ample 
proyisioll for filtration and sterilization of the water. On 
the questioll of site for any permanent baths proposal, 
1 think this should be deterluilled ill association with 
the Ciyic Centre of CUll berra. Action should be taken 
HS SOOll as possible to desigll the Civic Oentre, because 
the locatioll for many important public bodies must be 
fixed before mallY yeal's elapse. I am aware, of course

J 

that for seyeral years the Federal Capital COl1unissioll 
has been extremely busy with other important matt(~rs, 
vi-'ith th,e result that, up to the present, there has been 
110 ~el":ious attempt to desigll the Civic Centre. Now 
tbat things nrc ('omparatiYely quiet, the present is all 
opportune tiltl(; to giye attention to this matter. .A 
reminder from this committee would probably carry 
weight \Vitll the Government. If the design were made, 
\Ye should have less difficulty in fixing the location of 
many'importnnt public functions that will be dcmanding 
accommodation in the near future. 1Yir. Griffin, the 
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designer of the Federal Oapital, considered the needs 
of the city for the next 100 years. Accordingly he 
provided a location in his plan for a great nata
torium, 80ID(W,-hat on the lines of the ancient Roman 
baths. A beginning has been made to design the Oivic 
Centre. As 110 doubt members of the committee know, 
the city plan contemplates the erection of a mOllnmental 
to'iVll ~aJl forming the celltl'e of the hexagon, and huge 
commercial buildings surrounding the outer circle, 
from which streets radiate in all directions. Altogether 
two such blocks have been erected. Oue has been 
completed and the other is about three-fourths built. 
All these buildings are privatelY-OI,vned. It is assumed 
that other similar blocks \vill be erected ill the course of 
time for shopping and other purposes, and that within 
the hexagon, which is about 1,600 feet across its axis, 
will be the town hall and other semi-public buildings. 

81. To .i.l1r. Ourtin.-No. 5 site is the nearest to 
the Civic Centre, and site No.2 was recommended by 
the Federal Capital Commission. This recommenda
tion disregarded the idea of the designer of the city. 
Parliament has laid it dO\Vll that Mr. Griffin's plans 
shall not be departed from withollt parliamentary 
sanction. Had the scheme for the Civic Oentre been 
designed, this committee and the people generally would 
have had no difficulty ill determining the site for 
public baths, as well as for other public utilities, snch 
as a fire station, court house, police station, post office, 
and citizens' library. The population of Oanberra 
is fairly evenly distributed in the Ainslie and King
ston districts; but the principal public school is in 
Telopea Park. I think that, whilst the aim of the 
committee should be to establish the permanent public 
baths at Oivic Oeutre, the preseut needs of the people 
would be best met by the construction of a simple open 
bath in the vicinity of the Telopa Pal'k school. Then, 
as the city develops, arrallgements could be put in halld 
to build the permanent public baths ou a location Ivithin 
the Oivic Oentre desigll. 

82. To the Cha'irma.n.-..:.~ bath in the Telopa Park 
district would not interfere with the illtegrity of the 
Griffin plan. I assume that, as the population develops, 
other open baths will be establjshed ill various ]Jortions 
of the city area, bnt the site for the permanent baths, 
\vhich, 110 doubt, will include Turkish baths and gym
nasium, as well as· other accessories, should be in Oivic 
Centre. 

83. To .l.lIr. Ourtin.-I consider that Ive should Ctlter 
for the needs of the children particularly, and, since 
Telopea Park has an attendance roll of, I be~ieve" OYer 
600 children, many of whom travel from all suburbs 
within the city area, a public bath in the vicinity of 
that school would serve the needs of the greatest 
number. 

84. To the Ohai1'1nan.~In complimJCe ,vith the 
request of "the committee, I submit the following esti
mates of cost for a swimming' pool, 82 feet by 40 
feet in accordance \\lith the design set aside by the 
~fillister as being toa ambitious for present ueeds:-

£ £ 
Administnltive block (brick finish, including 

end galleries seating 120 persons) 5,000 
Lockers 250 
Baths (from concourse lc\·el, not including 

paving, to concoul'se. bnt including 
foundations, to- enclosing wall::; au{1 ('ulnmn 
supports) ;),180 

Painting generally 200 
Boiler hOl}se (not including retaining wall 

0'1' speclul fO'undation for plant, or any 
plant) 1,800 

10,430 
Plus interest and ol-erhead chitrg-e:s 1,043 

----'- 11,473 
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ENGINEERING WORKS AT BATHS. 

l~arthwol'kOl 330 
Concrete in pool 024 
Retaining wall 2:37 
Concrete concourse 220 
Tiling of pool 780 
CUl'Yed tiles for angles 50 
Drainage 150 
Filters, &c., plant 1;500 
:-)ewer 750 
Water ::lul!ply 154 
}:lectric light u,lHl power 500 
Parking area and grounds 250 
Heating 2,000 
Contingencies 800 

8 (j(jg 

Intel'e::lt mid overhead chm'ges 8G8 
--- 9,537 

21,010 

If the estimated cost be considered beyond what should 
be expended on this work, it could be reduced to £16,070 
by omitting the roof and bringing down to a 9-£t. wall 
(£2,750), and omitting heating (£2,000). The Minister 
considers that even this estimate is not low enough. 
I agree with him. The modified plan might very well 
be rega.rdej as a good begiulling. Oertainly it is as 
much as the people of Canberra can expect at this stage. 
Opillioll difiel's widely as to the lleed for an enclosed 
swimming pool. Personally, I would not enter an 
enclosed bath if au open pool wore available. I have 
seCll the Hew bath at Brunsy;,rick (Melbourne); but I 
ha're not illspected tho ::Malv8l'1l or the modern bath con
structed by the il-ielbOUl'ne Oity Oouncil. The con
ditions at Bruns'lvick are not comparable to the 
('ollrJitions of Canbel'l'a, because a not ilJCol1siderable 
sectioll of the 80,000 people in that suburb are living in 
old houses 'Ivith imperfect bath accommodation. I 
doubt that the bath estimated to cost £21,000 could be 
got ready ill tiille for next summer; but either of the 
modified schemes, plans of which I have just sub
mitted, could be finished by October next. The roof 
or the arrallgements for heating could be provided" 
1ater. I hnxe formed 110 idea of the probable revenue, 
but I do Hot thiuk a public bath in Canberra will 
CITeI' pay. It must be regal'de.l as a concession from 
the people of ",:,1.ustl'alia to the inhabitants of this city. 
I ('ol1sider the establishmellt of a public bath here 
desil'able, but only On a modest scale. I would not say 
that the need is ul'gent, except that I believe the rising 
gClle.l'atioll should haye. facilities to leaI'll swimming, 
amI in t.his respect be 011 a level with the children in 
almost evel'Y city 01' to\Vll ill J .. usttalia. I consider that 
a bath COllstrucfed ill accordullce ,vith the modified 
plans would be quite hygicllic. Pi'ovision would neces
sal'ily be made for scum gutters around the swimming 
pool. 

85. To Senator Reid.-The cleansing of the sides 
and bottom of the swimming pool, if the work is carried 
out in concrete, should not be a difficult matter.· Even 
a tiled bath has to be cleansed regularly by the 
attendRllts. I admit, of course, that it is not possible 
to keep concrete as clean as a tiled surface; but tiling 
would. add £780 to the cost of the pool. In suggesting 
that the baths should be located near the Telopea Park 
school, I am guided almost entirely by the need.s of the 
children attending that s-ohoal and otheT private schools 
situated south of the Molonglo. It would not be more 
than about 2 miles, via Scott's-crossing, for children 
and adults living north of the Molollglo, and as most 
of the people in Canberra own motor cars, it would 
be no hardship if they had to travel to Telopea Park. 
I should not say that the bulk of the people live in 
the northem suburbs. The people are fairly evenly 
distributed between Ainslie and Kingston, but the 
latter area contains a big artisan population. An 
inexpensive public bath in the Telopea Park district 
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would meet the needs of the Federal Oapital for prob
ably five yea.rs. By that time, pedlaps, a start vvo111d 
be made 011 the cOl1stnwtion of tUJ': permn1l011t puLlic: 
bath somclvhel'e w.(thiu the Civic Centre. It ,:vouid 
be possible to construct a building ,yith a pleasing 
appearance in hardwood and gab;allizecl i1'011, appro
priately panelled and painted; but a8 this would 
probably be objectionable to the people, tlml not ill 
conformity 1"ith the buildillg r(!guhitiollB, it ;,\"oulcl 
perhaps be better to catl'y out tbe (jon~trlll'tioJI in brick 
The judicious planting of the surrounding urea would 
quickly beautify the site. 

86. To Senatm' Sa.rnpson.--I haY8 liO figure;; with 
me to show how the population of the Federal Capital 
is distributed; but I consider that it is fai1'ly l'Ye1l1y 
divided bet\yeen the t-wo areas melltioned. During' 
week days large Humbers of children from all suburb~ 
attend the Telopea Park school. Consequently a public' 
bath somewhere in that locality \yould meet tlH: llee(l-~ 
of the greatest numbel' of (·hilcl1'811. Site K o. "7 is Hot 
far distant from the site selected by )11'. {3ritRn for th(', 
natatorium. I have HO (loubt thnt, \\'ell -WitllL11 the Ilext 

quarter of a century, lUTHngl'Ifl('llts ,\'-il"l II~l\,(' tu b{, 
made for a court house, p()Ec·f' 81 ntiotl) po,..;t o-[ii{'(', head 
fire station, pnblie lihwl'Y, awl other ilnasi-puhljr~ 
bodies, and I suggest it is deBil'allle to desigll the Civic 
Centre without delay. This ,yould do R\VaV ,vith the 
necessity for searehO/iug fol' sites, be(~ause" e\"cl'}' one 
would knQ1,\T that the pe1'llHtllellt 10catiol1 of' ull thest' 
bodies would be some\vhere withill the Oi1"ic Centre. I 
consider that it is better to meet the 0011vellience of 
one~ half of the population by constructing the s,viUl
ming pool in the vicinity of Telopea Park school, thall 
to inconvenience the 'whole of the population by fixing 
the location at-, say, No.4 site. The great bulk of tIl(' 
children in the Capital City areH, as I-yell as nUlllY from 
distant centres in the Territol'Y, attelld the Telopea 
Park school, und arrangements could bt' made by the 
head master for swimming· inst.ructioll dUl'illg: tlw 
sumDler mont.hs. The pool ~night e'i-en be estublislll'd 
in school grounds, b!:'ctll1~e 11 l:nge urea of tl1l';"e is noi 
1'el:1.11y necessary, 01' it could be in Telopea l'ark itself. 
Possibly the actual cbst would be less than £O,OOO~ 
because teudel'illg fo1' altwol'kl:i it; 110\\' pl'l'tty kel'lL It 
might be desirable to invite altel'llutlYe telldel's; tlwt is 
t.o say, for COI1 .. ~tl'U(·tiOlI in COlJt't'ple with OJ' without 
tiling. 

87. To .. M'!'. UrcfjO}·y.-lf The pool In!!'!:' cunstl'lltled 
somewhere in the vicillit;y of tht' Telollen Park School, 
it ,\rould not be so far distHnt f]'(]llt j ill:".lie. 'i-ia Seott';,; 
Crossing, ,\'here there i ... a luw 1('\"1'1 )q·idg:(', <t]!(l ill :I 

fE:w years it might be lJ08Eihle to begin the construc
tion of the permauC'nt bath, ''1hicIt 15hon1(1 be some.where 
within the Civic Celj1Ti.'. J l'('('UHlllli'lld U :-;rt(' 1J(."'<l1' 

Telopea Pal'k Sehool !)('caut'il' of tllt' llt'hl to teach 
children Slvimming, alln Hlsa became' children from all 
parts of the city area a,., ".-pll as fro111 the ~lllTOllllding 
rural dishiets attend the Tf'll)pen l')a1'1.;: Sehoo1. I 
agree that, as the (·ity devdoJ.l6) 1 he bnlk of' t,he popn
lutioll should reside llonh of' The \\lnlollg1oj hut aT 

present it is e'lenly dit'ltJ'jlmt.(,d jn the two districts, 
and I consider it is bNter to suit thc f'0I1H'1IiP11('e of 
at least one-half of the populatioll if; nt the same 
time, the other half is not inCOnYl~)]ielltl;r sen-ed. 8i1'(' 
No, 7, near the Churcll of St. ,JOhll the Baptist~ i:-> 
\vithin the triangle reseryed for official buildillgs, and 
I should lIOt like to sec pnLli(~ bath . .;: C'Ollstl'lH'tecl thert'. 
lfy idea is to keep all. buildings, except offiC'ial build
ings, outside that triangle. The site is ncar to where 
Mr. Griffin intended to place the natatorium; but I 
do not consider it so good a site as a location near the 
Telopea Park School. I am keeping the needs of the 
children in mind all the time. The cleansing of a 
cement-lined swimming pool Ivill require fairly C011-
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tinual sCl'ubbing' of the sides a11(l bottom. I admit that 
algae aud other impurities will adhere to cement, no 
matter how fiJleJy it is. llli:u::,d. Glan'd tiles provide the 
i(leal ,sul'fa~(~? but the extra cost would be £780. I ullcler
~ralld tllat the :1fellJOlUliL' Cit\7 Council has C01Jstl"ucted 

,a mO(11 1 swimming P01)], ioo feet by 30 feet) in 
..:\lexanclra dl'iYe) for £10)000, ~\ simila,l" pool should 
bl' possibh:. j)l rnnberra fo], 'about 15 pel' cent. advance 
011 tll(l l\1c:lkmrHc {'OSi. Y7(' should, haye 110 difficulty 
ill g(:tti(lg pUl'tir·ulul'.'i of cu:-ts from the _Melbourne City 
Council alld making a cOlllparison with our costs, We 
han~ wade no (>,':I-timate of the probable upkeep of the 
baths. 

."lB. To ,,)'eu,atoi" j)l)ole.Ij.-~The estimate of 8s. a cubic 
~-a]'(l fot' exctlyatioJI J giYeli ill evidence before the com
mittel', is prollably ltigh. The cost naturally depends 
IlpOll the 11atlll'e of the material to be taken out. We 
estimate tilillg ,yill {'ost :27s. a square yard. The estimate 
of £5 10fo, a ellDic ;y~ml for eonel'ete is perhaps on the 
10\'1,' :->ide; it 1'l'pl'eRt'1I1s the -6.11ished cost of the wOl'k. 

srl, '1'0 lire ('//{{innIUl,-l shall ,look up our est i
Itwh'.5 fo1' jill' ('()f',f pf ribl,?: amI YE'l'ify my figures. It 
11][1\- he· (if intel'l'.';t to the committee to knmv that 
r{l{,~lltly dli' Fi·del'nl (1;lpitnl Commis<3ioll received a 
(·i)]I!Hl1.~lli(,'Hj\Jl: fro]JI I.Yi!fi<11f1~ and Campally) a Sydl\l2Y 
finu, statillg tlUlt polishc(t slabs made centrifugally 
might iJE' u,:l('ll for tIle bottom alJ(] sides of the sl\"il1111ling 
]Jool. 

HO. '/,I) ,,)'en(!Lor J')'({/JiPW'II.-.J.'I.. fe'iv years ago the 
rl'lopl'H Pa:d~ district wus 8ubject to floods, Imt that 
tt·ouble ha.':i l)C011 I't'ctincd 1101" by efficient drainage, 

01. To 8enator Reid,-Cemellt surfacing costs 3s. 6d. 
a SC]lUtl'l' :nld; alld tile,'J 2'1f:.'. a squal'e yard. If cement 
\\'l'l'l~ lltif.::d, aLiil if it we'l'e IJniutcd-thc work of repaint
iJlg coulil bl' dUlW by the cal'etakel' ill the slack seaSon

. t.here should lJOt bl' gl'ea t difficulty ill cleansing it of 
wat",]' Yl'getatioll. 

(Taken at Canberra.) 

TI'J<~8])<~Y, 11TH c.fAROH, 1930. 

Present: 
1h. 1..~\('~Y., Chairman; 

':";VllaWl' lJOf'lr;y 1fr. Curtin 
SelJa tor Ri;ic1' ~ir. Gregory 
SellatOl' ~ampsoH 111-. Honoway. 
:Ml'. lL Cameron 

'Villialll Hp11l'Y Bnle, 1J l'i-rate Secretary to the Prime 
~ljlli:.:.:t('l'. CmlL[:l'!'<:-\, sworn and examined. 

D:2. To ill I' ('hili /'inu "1.-Rf~gal'dil1g the proposal to 
hnild b,-ltlJ:-; ill ('alllwlT<-l) .1 would like to olter a few 
oh."f'l'Y<ltiow:; ill tll(l hope tlwt they will be cOllsidcred 
bv YOW' eOtlllJlitteC:'. ThE' fHct that I am an enthusiastic 
h;ltlwr awl h!n-e l\(>cu eOllnected with swimming and 
l-iff'~~aving (']uh.s for lllt1llY years does not, of COUl'se, 
entitle llle 1"0 :".]ktlk H11thoritatiYl'ly as an expert on the 
bui1dillg of' barh:-:; lmt P(>l'hall,s tlH'se suggestions from 
Illf' ns fill i1l{1iI-ic1!wl n:ily b(' of illtel'est ill determining 
wllat 51t0111(1 IJ(' dOliG to meet the desires of those 1'e
sidillg in the Federal Territory. These seems to be a 
diTIPl';t'nC{' of opinion as to 1Nl{el'e the baths should be 
l()(·ated. \Vith the houBes scattered, in some instances 
4 01' 5 milE'S apart, this is natural. Assuming that only 
Oll!:' bathi:3 will b0 (ll'8c·tcd, it would be a question of 
deciding which is the position that would-(a,) har
monize "\vith the lay-ont of the city, and (b) meet 
the convenience of the whole of the residents 
as far as practicable. I suggest that in regard 
to Co.) that the site near the No. 2 Secretariat 
and the Hotel Oanberra should be selected. It 
would be unfortunate if baths were built in an incon
spicuous part near the Commission offices. Respecting 
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(u) the position suggested by me "Would, I submit, 
be as fail' as possible to all. Those on the north 
side of the 1IoloDglo River would be required to take 
[t 3d. bus ride to the Hotel Canberru, ... vhilst those Oll 
the south eould l"(·ach the baths by payillg' a 3d. far('. 
If the baths 'were built lH'[ll' the Commissioll 'offi(~l"S it 
would menn that those Oll the Kingston side must pay 
Is. return fare to reach them. The l10tel CUllbe1'l'a 
is midway be,t'lYeell the two big' settlements and, in my 
opinion, the baths should be located as near as posE':ihle 
to it. The location of ollly one baths must necessarily 
be ill('Olrrcllicnt, to a certain extent, to eyery Olle, as 
most of the people Ivill have to depclld 011 transport 
(1l'l":Jllgemcllts to visit them. This is most ll!)(lesil'able. 
'What is really required i::; two cheap opell-air baths, 
('ostillg, say, £7,000 each-olle s-ituated HrUl' the school 
at Telopea Pa1'k, and the other ill clos(; proxinlity to 
the J.inslie Park School. Thev I\'ould the!J be COI1-

n~lliellt to all the sehool ehildr~ll. which js the most 
importflllt cOllsiclel'atioll to the p~lblic generally. I 
uuderstand that there has been some discussioll l"0gal'd
iilg the matter of 'tiling. Erol1l my expel'if!ll(:.(, I lw \"l' 
110 hesitation ill stating that not ollly the sides but tI1(' 
bottom of the baths should be tiled. That has beol! 
(hue ill a llUIllber of e:lS(;~. 1 kllow plLlees wher(; tl\(' 
bottom has not be(;n tiled alld ill. 110 time there is a 
gro'wth of fungus Ivhich makes it very slippery a11(l 
dangerous, cOllsequeutly it is more expensive to keep 
deall. TIw most important poillt which r desirc to 
stress is the questioll of ('overing the b<.l ilL':O. 1 Hlll 

astollished to learn that there is a suggestion to cover 
them ill. It would ~rppeal' that there are still H fe',r 
people-vel'Y few, .1 belicyC'---ill this ell1ightclll'C1 iJgi.: 

who rlo lJOt recoglliz(c tlwt sUlllight nlld fresh ail' pIn.v 
H yery iDlponaut part ill t}lC health of our people. 1 
\\'ould 110t be far out ill sayillg that ont of the llUll
drcci.s of model'll baths built you could count on the 
TIugC'l'::; of ouc lUUld those that arc dosed ill. I kll0W 
of Oll]~r threc, two of ,\-yhicll werE' built many yf:~ars 
ago. r Ollce 'Visited o.llt~ of them duril!g tho S!U111Tlcr 
time, HlHl was glad to get out ill to the ,\vurm sUllshilH.' 
ag'aill. They werc gloomy, .':Otifiiug', allli most ullill
viting·. To me, they seemed to be very unhealthy, and 
the 110ise 'was deafclling. S'wimming is essentially a 
,summer pastime, and I veuturo to say that should 
VOUI' committee deeide to COVCl' ill the baths it would 
l)C t1.. fatal blullder, All moderll haths, allu [ bu\"e SCf'll 

photograph,., of lllUllY that haY(' beel! built in l'eCC'lJt 
y(~Hl"S, are left open so that bathers may bask in the 
sUllshille. SUll~bathillg through a glass roof ill a stuffy 
('nclosul'p i" a poor Imbstimte for the ODell ail'. Ol1ly 
<l few mOJlths ago I \'isitecl the baths just opGllcc1 at 
j..lbul'Y. They arc well I'\;orth :J. yisit by memlll'l'fi of 
your Committee. The .i.l.lbury Council apparently 
knelv the yalue of fresh ail' and sun-bathing, alld made 
ample ])1'o...-isio11 ill that dil'ectioll. The ..:'..quarinlll, at 
Coogev, Kew South '\-Valt's, is HllOther opel! ail" haths 
wdl \.\'ol'th a ...-isit. Katoomba, NOI\" South 'Wales 
(whi.ch is l.tlllch rol(ler illHll CallbelTo ill the ',yilltc'r) 
has baths silllilar to .'..lbul'Y. ~\ large pel"('elltagr of 
those who Ivi11 bathe in Oa1lbe1'ra l'Ii11 be mell and 
women who work lmlool"t:l. 1-fy cOllw;rsatiolll". witlt 
them leaye IlO doubt ill my mind that 99 pel' relit. '\\'mlt 
to get out into the fresh air as speedily as possible. 
They realize that plcnty of fresh air and sUllshine must 
he combined \vith swimmillg to make it n real plr'~l..;:,nl'(" 
If it is ueFlrcd to heat the water for willtt'l' .swimmillg 
then it can b0. dOlle, but not at the expense of shutting 
out the rays of the SHU during the mouths \\'hCll 01)P 

really desires to bathe. The swimmi ng Set1t:l(}1·1 last::-; 
at letlst. six momhs ill Canbena, and that is the IJerioc1 
which should be specially catered for. If the ,:\ratel' 
can be heated for the remaining months, all the better, 
but I venture to assert that the extra cost for heating 
uud closing in the baths for the conveniencE' of the 
.:31I1aH number who will require warm water for bathing 

ill thc willle,r) will 110t be jUBtifiell. 1 do 110t pn;tt'ml 
to kllow unythiug about costs, but speakiug as all onE· 
1Jtll'y c-itizl'IJ, the expellditure of £30,000 to build bath~ 
.sl~i:'UlR to we to be far too much, especially at this time 
of flm\lj(~iul stl'illgeney. The Albury baths cost iu the· 
yil'iliity of £4,00(J. ,\-Vith certaiJl improYomeuts, snch 
Wi a ±iltrutiOll plant COl-itillg £2,000, eyery oue here 
WI.)111<1, 1 think, be quite satisfied. I am mindful of the 
-Eaet that the more th(:y cost the higher \vi11 be· the 
dlarge for admittance. This is all importaut factor 
to be c'Ollsidel'ec1 if it is desired to make the propositiOlJ 
it paYHhle Olle as far as possible. There seoms to be 
a gellerai impressioll t.hat there should be a palatial 
building ill Callberra in order to induce the swilllllling 
as~ociation to hold its championship carnivals here. 
1 t appears to b(~ forgotteu that it is yery expcllsiyc to 
illyite iilteI"llatiomLl champiom, to .iustn:tlia to compctc 
\1"ith OUl" local slNimmel's, alld there is ll() likdihoocl of 
races beiug held ill Canberra until the population 
(·xcecds that of either Th'Ielbourue 01' Sydney_ I am 
ni'l'uid it win be many years before that lUlppCllS. Baths 
nrc hadly Heeded in (~allbt'l"l'a. :1Iost of HS came from 
hOl1les l\em· the seaside, aIllI, dUl'i1lg the re<:ent ~pcll of 
hot \veathel', missed bathing accommodation very 
ll111vll. I am SUl'e I um speakillg ou behalf of the I\"hol~ 
of the rcsid(,llts of the Federal Ten-itory whell 1 fiay 
t1H1t we would lllUeh appreciat<! actioll being taken 
tlJtlt, would ellsure the lmildillg of su-itahle haths 
III ti11l(~ for the hegiulling'- of llext ~ea8011. 
1. 11a\'c h('C]1 a rt'sidl'llt of (ial1hel'l'<l for abollt 21,- veal'S, 
alJd UIll of the Opillioll that a public swinllnil~g'" batl~ 
,\yould be pat.l'ollize'.l by a great llUlTI bel' uf persona for 
more Thall six lTIOllths ill the year; but, generally speak
ilJg) C\ SWi1ll11lillg pool vi'ould be well patrouizcd from 
October to JInl'ch. I base mv estimate of cost of 
£7,000 Oll H stateuH'llt of J.fr. s..,fUhOOlWY that the cost of 
the ~ilbur;y baths was £4,000. I think a swilUmill~ 
pool eonid bf' built at CUllbena at practically the SHHlr' 

(',ost HS at .\.1bury. III additioll to the estimate of £4,000, 
\\"hiclt I ha,"(' mell(oned, £2,300 would have to be 
added for a filtration plallt, which would then makc 
the total cost Ollly £6,300. The ~'..]bury buths are Hot 
tiled, Imt. <my pool erected ill Canberra should, I 
think, be tiled. 1fr. :Mul'doch, I ullderstalld, suggested 
the use of tile paint, but from what I haye heard, 
the usc' of this prcparation has not been at all successful 
whcre it has bee11 tried. I han' been informed that 
all aclditiolJal £780 Iyollld be im'olH:d for tiling, and 
I am surprised thnt the cost should be so great. EV811 

if tili11g should eost £7S0, I eonsider the exprllditu!"e 
justified as it ",,"ould prc)"ride a permanent face and ont! 
which could he easily clea1lsed, whereas tile paint has 
lll<llly disadnl11tnges. 

93. T() 11fr. 1I()I!o1l'ay.~If tiles wcre used, the same 
:fille TIllish I\"ould llOt be required 011 the concrete, awl 
to thnt extent some cxpellciitul'e migItt be saved. 

D4. T() the (l1I(li1'1n(jJl.~I han~ had an opportullit~· 
of illspecting the p1ans awl am surprised to find that 
the length of the proposed bathing pool is to be 
ollly 82 feet. I thillk it shoulr1 be 55 yards, as that is 
the ICllgth usually proyidl"d ill importallt swimmi11g 
pools. III baths of that si7.c 32 lellgths would be equal 
to a mile, or sixtpCll lengths to half a mile. ..A length of 
S2 feet is 11 at of any advantage from that viewpoint, 
a1ll1 special pro\Tisioll would lurn: to be made for Hl'l'ang
illg distaIlCt's ill the event of swimming' carnivals. 
Swimming rates ill ~'..ustra1iH nrc 110t COllCIucted undf'l' 
the metric system, and championship races a.re usualJ:\, 
on'l· <l qUlnteJ' of a mile or hnlf a mile. Tbe DOl1lni:! 
baths,. ill SyG.UfY, wherG clunnpiollship l'Lwes are lwhl, 
are ]10 yards 10llg. It is Hot likely t.hat championship 
l'aces will he he1d ill Oanberra for some time to come' 
but it is desirable when al'l'anging the size to keep th~ 
dimellsiolls ill cOllformity with 1hos(' used ill cOllncxio11 
wjtll sm-h <'H'11j",;. 1. would fa .... om· a bathi!lg pool r);f 
yards 10ng, aIld I C'onsidel' 011P 82 fept ill length much 
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too small. If a bathing pool ,\,ere COllstl'uctecl l1i the 
vicinity of thc Telopea Park S6hool, it "\'lould be con 
venient to a large llUmber of those resident Oll the south
ern side of the river, but inCOnYelliellt to those 011 the 
northerll side of the ~lol011glo, particularly if They had 
to be transported hy the presellt bus route past the COlll
mission offices and the Hotel Call berra. If trallSpOl't 
facilities \vere provided yia Scott's Cl'OSSi1lg, the dis
tance to be traversed ''I'ould perhaps be 110 greater than 
to the vicinity of the Hotel Caubel'l'a, "\vhere, I under
stand, it was Pl'oposc(l to buill! the bnt.hs. Dressillg 1'0(11) 

accommodation for 88 males amI 41 females should be 
adequate. 

95. To .M1'. Ii olL01(,'c~y.-1 uUclel'stalld the Brullswick 
baths are 55 yards b1lg, aud the Richrr:01icl baths 30 
yal'ds long, but I llo not kno\'./ the lellgth of the Y OUllg 

:Men's Christian Association swimmillg pool. For the 
illformatiol1 of the cUD1D1ittee~ I produce photographs 
taken from CUl'l'811t llc'Wspapel's sho-\villg open air baths, 
-which I yery strongly favour. En'll if the first 
proposal which the comD1ittio'C WflS c'ullsii.lel'illg, lHlmely, 
covered-ill baths, \\'as considered, 1 do Bot thillk they 
would be patrollized to allY extellt daring the wjnter 
months. The1'8 I\'uuld, of course, bc- u fE'\v patrolls, 
but I do llot thillk th0 reYellUe ohtailled would in any 
sellse justify the extra expenditure iln:oly(-,cl. Those 
Ivho like to bathe ill the will tel' usually pnd\'l' cold 
\vater. Iu ol'del: t.o meet the re(luil'emellt$ of all of 
t.he residellts of (;aube1'1'<I, 1 thillk it Oldy fair to 
say that a site millw<l,Y bet'iYeell the two big ceutres 
of population, say, :oul.iacC'llt to the Hotel Canberra, 
would be most COllYelllt'llt, althongh ('Vel'Y 011t' visiting 
the baths ill tltnt 10ruLirv would 11ny(' to tnlvpl bv bus 
or use some other meal;s of conveyaucc. Batl18 oj on n. 
site adjacent to the Tclopea Park School would, I 
believe, be more c0l1Y81liellt to a majority of the people 
in Canberra, 3ud 'xould also be lUllidy to II vel'Y lal'ge 
llumber of school childl'cll \';lto should be the mnill 
consideration. If baths "\\'e1'e erected ill that localit;y, 
a large number would be ab18 to have au early mOl'llil1g 
sYlim without having to COIl tend with trallsport diffi
culties, v,rhereas, if they ,vere adjacent to the Hotel 
Oanberra, time \Orould be taken in tl'avelliug baclnvards 
and for'VYal'ds, which is 3n important consideratioH. 

BEL To JII'. Ourf.ilk-If only one s'ivimming pool LS 

to be erected certain residents of Oau1e1'ra must neces
sarily be affected. If the baths are erected adjacellt 
to the larger school, transport difficulties -will be 
reduced to a minimuYll. I contelld that the primflry 
object in 81'ectillg a public s.,vimmillg pool is to pl'oyic1e 
school children I'iith the opportunity of lel11'1lillg to 
Slvim, allCI the llext is to provide recl'eatioll facilitic>s 
fol' the public generally. I do not thinl~ it llecessary 
to provide bat.hillg facilities ill kcepiug \vith the 
present architectural strllldard of CallOel'ra. A brick 
wall as is suggested seems to me to be all Ullllecessary 
expellse. The erection of a cyclolle fence with creepers 
and shrubs should be sufficiellt, and would, before long, 
pl'OV~ attractive in appearance. The Irall alld nano'iY 
roof suggested, is, ill my Opillioll, quite lllllleCeSSal'Y: as 
most of the bathers would prefer to take adYalltage of 
the sunlight. Sun-bathing is a popular pastime and 
very little advantage .,vould be taken of the shade which 
it is proposed to providB, exceptillg Oll all extremely 
hot day. In any case, only a little shade is 112eckd. It 
may be necessary to provide a small kio;.;k for the srllr 
of soft drinks, sweets and fruit, which could be made 
under the control of the person in charge of the Laths. I 
would not advocate the erection of a lJool less than 150 
feet long. I callnot ullderstand how a pool less than 30 
yards long is likely to cost over £10,000, pHl'ticnln.l'ly flS 

the Albury baths, which arE' 55 yards long, cost. ollly 
£4,000. A cyclone fence 10 feet high covered \vjth 
creepers, such as I hayc suggested, should be sufficient to 
break the strong Ivinds. If the baths are to be built 011 
a site adjacent to the Hotel Canbrrrn, possibly the 
e.l'ection of a brick wall .,vould be necessary in order that 
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the structurl' should harlllonize, al'chiteC'turull.r, with 
the SUl'l'OUlldillg building', but if they are to be built in 
the vicillity of the Telopea Park School, that factor 
lleed llOt be taken iuto COllSiclel'atioll. 

97. To Senator Su'mpson.-Whell I inspected the 
~\lLul'y baths, they had llOt be ell opElled auel the dis
<l<hal1tage of concrete bottom to ,vhich I have refel'red, 
I,'as lloi~ thel) strikillgly appan.'Ht, but I know that 
other b,lths of that tYlJf; of cOllstruction have caused a 
good deal of trouble. I c01lside!' tiled baths preferable 
~llld less C}']H'llSi n~ ill tIle C1HJ. 

03. To...:11 r . .ill. C'wneroJ1.--Thc distallce -which a per
SOll could n·asollably be asked to Ivalk to a s\vimmillg 
pool is, of course, a matter of Opil1ioll, but a mile Iyould 
llot be too far for llle'. It' baths we.l'E~ el'ected Oli u site to 
the SOUtll of St. J olm's Oburch, a majority of the resi
dellts of KillgstOll auel .:~ills1ie would haye more thall a 
mile to I\·i.tlk) l'i'hieh is too great for some people, 
especitllly the wOlllellfolk. Ou a yel'y hot day, I snppose 
;,)00 lWl'SOlL'l would 1)(' P,-ltl'Ollizillg the baths ill Oanberra 
nr. t1e' Ol1e tllUl'. I would llOt be 'surprised to leaI'll that 
the Footscl'uy baths, \\'hich are double the size of the 
proposed structure at Canhel'l'i.l, have nccommoelated 
;),000 pcop:c' (il11'illg' rllr Olle period. III those circum
,':!t!lllCeS, I suppose tl lJDol 81 feet lOllg should be sufficient 
fol' 300 l)(:'ol)je to cool thelll:selnJs) but they would have 
little Oppol'tllllitic's fol' s\\·:lllnnillg. jJt.hough 1 consider 
H pool S2 feet lOllg' ill<-lUequate, I suppose' "h:11£ a loaf 
is better than liO hread n. " 

O(). To lih'. (hcgoTy.-I have Hot allY denllite data 
cOilcernillg the populati0l1 all the 1101'thel'1l amI wuthel'll 
sides of tIl(' 1101011g10, but 1 should say that a OTent 
Pl'?POl'tioll resides ill FOl'l'est, Griffith, Telopen Park and 
KlllgstOll, which is all the southern side of the river. 
The Federal Capitnl CommissiOll seems to be conduct
ing. i,ts .buildillg operatiol1s ill the vicillity of }'IanukD, 
w[nch ]s .011 tlle'. sOl1t1lcrll sid(·. _Ao'3sumillg that only 
Olle pool 1S to DC ('Ollstrncted fo1' some Veal'S to ('ome 
and tnkillg all the circumstances illto c;l!sicieratioll, i. 
should say that the baths should be cOl1strncted ill fairly 
clo/~e pl'ox~n?ity to ~h.e. Telopea Park Sello?l, as by so 
dOlllg hatll1l1g f~\(",llltws Iyould be pronded for a 
majority or th(· U'-l.llbcna people Iyith a miuimum of 
incomrelliel1ee. I r!ln Stl'Ollgly ill f11yo111' of all olJen ])001 

, . 1 '1' I ' ' 
Yi'lllCll COUU!, 111 tie iliJSellCe of a ,':nll, be pl'otected \yith 
a co,'Cl'cd fellce 01' slil'ubbf'l'';'-'. Baths 01'ccted in the 
,,\~tCillity of St. J ohll'i) Church would ]jot be COllv(,llient 
to any IJllmhel' of }1('op1(\ as the ~\illslie childl'C'H would 
haice to traycl L)y hus, as ,youlcl also the schobl's from 
Telopea 1J a1'k. 

100. To h'("J'I{doJ' f)oo/ey.-'?ilhichryel' site is selected 
thpl'c Trill be dissatisfnctioll, bnt that is due to the 
re};1arkable malll1el' ill whieh the citv has l)('en laid 
out. If a site midway between th~ two principal 
centi'es of the popUlation is selected, tlwl'e 81'e likely 
to be expressions of clissatisfactioll from both. If th'e 
committee thillks there is any possibility of a second 
bathing pool bC'illg t'loected Ht s-0111e fut.l;re date \"ei'Y 
careful COll,side:'ntioll mnst be giYell to the selecti0l1 ~:f 
the site 011 which the :first is to be built. If the TIrst 
is to be built in the yicinity of Telopea Park to COll
Yelliellce those 011 the southern side of the river, allother 
could be ereeted Iat.er for the benefit of those on thc 
llOl'thel'u side i but if the :first nool is prected ill the 
yiclllity of the IIotel Callherra,'" neither the residents 
on the northern or the sout.hern side will be imme
diately benefited. If the committee has in mind 
the ultimate erection of a secolld bathillO' pool the first 
should be ~rectecl in -the vicinity of th: Teloin-a Park 
School, ,vhIch has a much larger nnmber of schol"r 
than the .L~til1slie School. ,1, ~ 

101. To 8enedo1' Reid.-The first considerat.ion should 
be given to the requirements. of the children who should 
be taught to swim early in life. If the baths were C011-
yeniently sitnat:d many adults wou~d take advantage 
of the opportulllty of an early morlllllg swim. 

The witness withdrew. 
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Harold John Filshie, B.A., headmaster, Intermediate 
High School, Telopea Park, Canberra, sworn and 
examined. 

102. 'Po the Clvairman.-I am aware that the com
mittee is considering a proposal to construct swimming 
baths in Oanberra, for ,vhieh, I contend, there is an 
urgent need. I cannot claim to have any intimate 
knowledge of modeI'll fresh'ivater s"vimming pools. I 
have been closely associated "with s'irimming for the 
past 25 years; but mostly in connexion Ivith the 
metropolitan schools in Sydney; the scholars from 
which haye attended swimming classes at different 
salt-water baths. The only closed baths of which I 
have any knolvledge are those at DrummoJlJe alld 
Ooogee. If baths were erected in Oanoerra they would 
be extensiyely patronized by school children, and 
swimming "vould be included in the school curriculum. 
Of a total, of 320 c,hildrell of nine years of age and 
over attending the Telopea Park school, thel'e are 
only 110 who can s"'\vim a distance of 10 yards or more. 
That is a lov,r percentage in comparison with that of 
other schools. Fully 200 scholars "\voldd join a s,vim
ming class if facilities were available for instruction. 
At attempt "vas made some lime ago to establish a 
Ohristmas vacational s,vimming school in Oanberra. 
Instructors were appointed by the Education Depart
ment of N elv South Wales, and 160 non-svvimmers 
were enrolled during the Ohristmas l.'aeation, when a 
large number of the children 'vere absent from Can
berra with their parents. The scheme fell through, 
however, o"'\villg to the fact that the health authoTities 
said that the "\vater in the ::\£olonglo at that time "vas 
not fit for swimming purposes. A similar scheme 
was not proceeded ,vith this year, as it ,vas felt that 
the same objection would be raised, and the class "would 
have to be disbanded. The only s"'\vimming pool avail~ 
able is at the back of the po,ver house, whe1'e f: '\,-:~tCl' 
is badly discoloured, overgrown "\dth weeds, and 
entirely unsafe for non-S\Ol'immers. We haye beell con
ducting classes amongst the secondary boys; but OUl' 
efforts have not been altogether satisfactory o,yiug to 
the conditions which prevail. I have been in Canberra 
for over hllo years, and I do not think there ,,,"ould be 
much s,vimming :in the open between April and 
October. From the 1st of November to the elld of 
March would, I think, defiue the limits of the 
Sl-vimming season. There would be a limited number 
that "vould, perhaps, utilize a bathing pool for a longer 
period, particularly those Iyho have berll accustome(l 
to living at such places as }lanly, whel'e bathing COlll

mences in September and continues ulltil lIfay. I am 
not in favour of enclosed baths, as I cOlltend that one 
of the prineipal pleasures associated ,,,,ith swimming 
is the opportunity of sun-bathing. lIeated ,yater 
would not, I think, prove an attraction to school 
children, ,vho derive pleasure ilOt only from s'\vimming 
in cool water, but from a general romp and the oppor
tunity of sun-bathing. I think it of great importance 
to erect public swimming baths ill close proximity to 
our principal sehools. I ,vas a member of the com~ 
mittee of Canberra citizells ·which cQllsidel'ed this sub
ject some twelve or eighteen months ago; und I then 
recommended the construction of baths on a recreation 
area adjacent to the Blandfordia tennis courts and 
bowling green, which ,vould be fairly central to the 
four principal schools, which have a total attendance 
of approximately 1,000 children. The present attend
ance at Telopea Park is 560, St. Christopher's 250. 
Canberra Boys' Grammar School about 70, and St. 
Gabriel's Girls' School 90 to 100. The time. taken to 
walk from the Oanberra Boys' Grammar School to the 
site I suggest ·would not be more than 10 minutes, and 
is not more than a fe\v minutes from the other schools 
I haye mentioned. The site js a permanent recreation 
reserve, on which tenn.is courts and a bowling green 
have been pl'ovicled, and is not more than a fell' minutes' 

walk from a 'bus route. Baths au such a site would, 
doubtless, be availed of by tennis players and bowlers, 
as ,veIl as being centrally situated in a large residential 
aTea. Baths conveniently situated to the Telopea Park 
school "vould be used on Wednesday afternoons by the 
pupils of the secondary school, and on Friday after
noon by those of the primary school, as well as by a 
large number of adults. It is necessary that a bathing 
pool should be easily accessible from the school rather 
than from the ehildrell's homes. Wherever the baths 
are situated transport arrangements will have to be 
provided. There are only 250 pupils at the Ainslie 
school; but at the Telopea Park school we have 40 
or 50 scholars from Ainslie receiving secondary educa
tion, as well as scholars from the Ootter River, Molonglo 
and Hall. If the eOllvenience of the school children 
is to be considered, it must be remembered that there 
are approximately 1,000 attending schools on the 
southern side of the river, and only 250 attendillg 
school on the northern side. 

103. To .M1' . ..i.Vl. Ca.meron.-I do not kno,v what 
proportion of the population of Oanberra resides on the 
southern side of the river; but I consider the site I 
have suggested fairly central for the residents on that 
side of the river. A large proportion of public ser
vants who work at Oivic Oentre and in the secretariat 
buildings live on the southern side of the lIfolonglo. 
The committee should also bear in mind that a high 
school is to be established in Oanberra. and the site 
suggested is in the vicinity of the Hotel Wellington, 
which is also convenient. I understand the site for the 
high school has been definitely decided upon by the 
authorities. 

104. To J.111'. 111. Came1"on.-In most cases the school 
ehildrell '1'ould patronize the swimming baths after 
lefl.ying the schools pl'ovided satisfactory arrallge
l11ellts were made for tnmspol't, and I suggest the issue 
of season tickets, at a cost of, say, 2.s. a month, 
w·hich they \yould use on probably three or four 
afte.l'llOOl1S .a 1\'E'ek. I understand the proposed swim
ming pool is to be 82 feet in length; but I would 
prefer it to be extended to 33 yards or 33 metres, ,yith 
ample provision at the shallow end for the use of be
ginllers. I thi.llk that the proposed pool is too small for 
the requiremrnts. I eould Hot say definitely how many 
school children would be using the pool at the one time, 
but [ thillk that probably 200 scholars from Telopea 
Pal'k \voulclmake fairly frequent use of it. We "\\Could 
huyc big cb.'lses uIlder C'xpert male and female in
structors for teachillg the beginners, with the neeessary 
provision for classes in connexion with lifesaving. 
There is no finer ,yay of developing children phys~cally 
than by swimming. I haye been associated with 
swimmers such as CharItol] and othors at ~Manly, und 
have always noted that the physique of a s,vimmer is 
superior to that of [my other athlete. The physical 
development of the childron should be carefully con
sidered and the establishm::ut of baths ,vould assist in 
that direction. If 200 children from the TelopeaPark 
school were USillg the baths they would not all be there' 
at ollce-probably 100 on \Vednesday and 100 on 
Friday. At prese.nt approximat.ely 65 per cent. of the 
ehildren of nine years and oyer at Telopea Park school 
cannot slvim at all, and two-thirds of the number ·who 
would be pl'eSellt would be in the shallmv cna. 

105. To J.llr. Gregory.-I understand that the C0111-

mittee is dc'sirous of serving, to the best of its ability, 
the whole of the people; but ':1,'he1'e1,'er the baths are 
8rect.ed, some must be inconyenienced. I do not thilJk 
the ehildrcn should be expected to walk more than a 
mile to a swimming bath.. If baths were bnilt on the 
. site suggested in the Griffin plan it would be very 
inconvenient to residents of Griffith, the Oause,vay, 
Kingston, Forrest and Red Hill. I am considering this 
matter 1110re from the sehool children's viel,vpoint, as 
many of the adult population have got out of the swim
ming habit. Baths will be patronized prineipally by 
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members of sporting' bodies and school children. III 
view of the severity of the wind during certain periods 
of the year, I think the baths should be protected. The 
absence of any break \vonld be an inconveniellce to 
bathers and probably cause the 1vater to become dis
coloured by dust. I have seen the Melbourne Oity alld 
Richmond baths, but I have not visited the baths at 
Malvern in Victoria. 1-\'obab1y an enrth1york gallery 
or break would be more expensive than a brick wall. 

106 . .To Senator Re'id.-Where facilities are antil
able swimming is included in the school curriculum. It 
is quite voluntary, but there is 110t much compulsioll 
m~eded 1'lhe1'e facilities are available. I asked the chil
dren at Telopea Pal'k this morning how many would 
join a swimming class if baths 1vere available, and they 
were quite unanimous in favour of joining up. During 
the Ohristmas Yacatioll 160 youngsters ",vere ready to 
join a class m1d go to the pool at the PO\YE'l' House fOl' 

daily instl'uctioll, and. that \vas at a time whell half the 
population 'vas absent on holidays. ,Ye are llot allowed 
to instruct children uuder llille years of age. There are 
320 scholars in the Telopea Park school of 11i11e years 
of age and over and of that llUmber 65 per ceut. cannot 
swim. I have suggested a brick "\-vall fur pl'ot2crioll 
against wind and dust, as I think it would be some years 
before a creeper or a shrubbery ,yoldd be Rnfficielltly 
advanced to keep out ,"vind all(1 dust. E\'CII if a \vall 
is erected it could be covered in time vi,itb creepers, amI 
the general SUlToUlHpngs of the pool beautified by 
shrubs) lawns and garden plots. 

(Taken at CanbeTra.) 

WEDNESDAY, 12TH MAROH, 1930. 

Prrsent: 
Mr. LACEY, Chairmall; 

Senator Dor:d€y I ]VIr. Curtill 
Senator Heid I J\fr. Gregory 
Senator Sampsoll I .1h. Long. 
Mr. JYI. Oameroll ( 

Rupert Clal'CllCe Smith) Head 1:Iaster of the ~bllSlio 
Public School, sworn and examillwl. 

107. To Ule Cha£rm,an.-I am a\\!al'e of the pro~ 
posal to erect public s,"vimmillg baths ill Oanberra, 
and although I have had no experience of teaching 
swimmillg ill closed b~ths I have taught hundl'e':ls of 
children to swim iil rivers where stretches of shall01v 
water have been chosen as swimmillg' grounds. Specinl 
cOllsideratioll should be givell to the needs of school 
children ill constructing baths in Oanberra, and careful 
attention should be paid to the depth of the water. 
Our department provides for the hUlldling of classes 
of from 40 to 50 children at a time. Dnder the latest 
methods of teaching, the group system is used. As 
many as 60 or '70 children are cOlltrolled by one teacher, 
the pupils working in pairs. In the teaching of s\vim~ 
mingo it would be necessary to have a sufficient area 
of,water of a depth of from 3 to 4 feet. In my opinioll, 
there would be an insufficient area of slul.llow "iUter ill 
a pool SO feet long with a depth of 3 feet at the shallow 
end, and gradually slopillg to S or £) feet at the deep 
end. A pool of such measurements would prevent us 
from handling a sufficiently large number of children 
at one time. We usually take children from the age 
of 9 years, and a depth of 3 feet 6 inches ,\'ould 110t be 
too great. If half the pool ranged ill depth from 
3 feet to 3 feet 6 inches, there ,vould be an area of about 
40 feet by 40 feet of shall01v ,vater in which a large 
class could be taught to swim. If a rope were hung 
across the baths at the point 'Nhere the water suddenly 
deepened, there would be no danger, because the 
children receiving lessons in swimming would be under 
the close supervision of a teacher. Even on day.s Tirhen 
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~he:e was 110 teacher ill attendance such a l'ope would 
llldwate the deeper 'vater and make the pool safe for' 
the youngest pupils. I haye resided in Canberra for 
about eighteen months, and I should say that s\vimming 
could be illdulged in, in an average seaSOll, from the 
middle of N O\~ember until about the middle of 1Iarch 
and ill some years until the elld of :1farch. I do llot 
think that s\'vimming could have begull Jast year until 
the end of November. IVe han' about 180 children 
over the age of eight yeaTS at the .... \.inslie School, and 
only twelve of them, 7 boys and 5 girls, call swim. The 
total number ill attell(lance is 250, and I believe that 
practically the whole of the children \\'onld attend tho 
baths for illstl'uctional purposes. Last year the depart
ment proposed to hold a s\\'lmming school iu the 
Molollgl0 HiveI', but O"\-yillg to the state of the stream 
the arrangements were cancelled. About 90 per cent. 
of the children were then anxious to leaI'll to swim. 
If the proposed baths ':\':e1'e built, swimming lessons 
Ivould be included iII the school curriculum. III my 
Opilliol1, the baths should be located 1vithin walking 
distance of the gl'eatest number of homes. I should 
say that a site on a regular bus route, or 1vithin a 
few mill ute,s ,"valk of it, should receive TIrst ('onsidera~ 
riol1. It sc'e.rns to me that the most favorable site 
is near the maiu bl'idge at ... \ct011. It would be within 
reach of children livillg 011 both sides of the river. 
You inform me that it has been suggested that a site 
at Telopea Park \vould snit the largest number. There 
are between 500 and 600 children attending the Telopea 
Park School, but they are not all residellts of that 
district. About 100 of those children live on the llOrth 
side of the river, and trayel to school by bus. Those 
children \yould desire to use the baths in other than 
school hours. ...1. Humber of the scholars come from 
vYestridge and other outlying portions of the Oapital. 
I allticipate that the attendance at the Aiuslie Schoo] 
will be 300 by the eud of the pl'eseut year) and it may 
il1crease to 400 llext year. Therefore) a large llumber 
of children ,,"ould be deprived of the use of the baths 
if they were ]lot built withill a reasonable distance 
from their homes. I do llOt think it 'would be better to 
compel olle-thil'd of the school children to use the 
buses iu attendillg the baths thall to make all of them 
travel some distfillce. Very few children in eapita] 
cities have swimming baths so dose to their doors that 
they can reach them ,vithout travellillg' at least Olle sec
tion by tram 01' train. vYhilc I consider the baths most 
desirable from the point of view of the adult population, 
I regard them as most necessary in the im,ereats of 
the children. 

108, 'To ..i.lir. Lang.-Ill sayillg that the s,vimming 
seaSOlt in OanbelTa would extellcl from the middle of 
November to the middle of iYIarch, I am thinking of 
open baths. I do not think that the heating of the baths 
would be justined, so far as the children's interests are 
concerned. I do not think that the heating of the water 
\'lould encourage swimming for the whole 3'eal'. I 
have not cOllsidered the ",visdom of providing heated 
baths. I am doubtful ,,,,hethel' 1vinter s1vimming 'would 
be popular. I do not think a sufficient 1lumber of 
pupils ,yould be attracted to the baths in the ''lintel' 
months. I have no cloubt as to the readiness of the 
children to bathe, even ~ln icy ,vater, because I have 
found it difficult to restrain them as the svvimming 
seaSOH approaches, hut I am afraid that their parents 
would be prejudiced against allowiug them to partici~ 
pate in winter swimming. The parellts vvould be 
enthusiastic over the teaching of their children to swim 
in the summer months. 

109. To Senator Sa1'npson.-Assuming· that the baths 
were erected near Telopea Park it is conceivable that 
the Oommission might grant concessions to the children 
who had to use t.he buses in reaching the baths for 
swimming' lessolls. At present) children are charged 
ld. each \'i'ay between ..linslie and Telopea Park. Some 
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pupils trayel from ...:\..inslie to Telopea Park on Thurs~ 
dRYS for domes tie science instruction, alld they are 
canied free of charge. Since s"\;1,'inllning 'would be part 
of the school curriculum it is possible that some con
cession "\vould be made on bus fares. I am quite satisfied 
that the children are very keen all having s~,yimming 
lessons. 

JI0. Tu 11f r. Oamero'n.-The department considers 
that the aYE'rag'e pupil can be taught to swim in ten 
lessons. I have taught chi.lcli-ell of 8 and 9 years to 
swim 10 yards ill two lessons. R.eslllts hav:e been 
recorded from year to year, awl 'i'le have found that 
behveen 90 allcl 95 pel' cent. of the pupils acquire the 
art ill ten lessons. Only delicat.e 01' nervous childrell 
fail to learn after that amoullt of instruction. You 
suggest that for the purpose of teaching large classes] 
thcre ought to be a sufficient 8.ren of shallow 'iyater in 
fl pool 82 feet long, 40 feet widc) ranging ill depth 
from 3 feet to 9 feet, and having a gradual slope] and 
that the gl'eat majority of the pupils would SOon be 
taught to swim. I point ont that under ordinary cir~ 
(jumst~1llces, a class 'ivonld receiYe only one 01' two 
lessons a 'iyeek, and the lessons 'ivould extend over ten 
weeks. III the s"\vimming schools conducted during 
the vacflt.ion, the lessons are gi.ven on ten consecutive 
days. I a0mit that o"l1ce the pupils acquire a taste for 
the l,vnJel' they a ttcud the baths of their O-I'l11 accord, 
but they do not necessarily learn to swim; they generally 
play [l bout in the shallow \vater. I should say that the 
baths should be loeated within a walking distance of 
about a mile of the residential area to be served. There 
are some residents who look upon s"wimming facilities 
as most important, and they might be influenced to 
reside ill the vicinity of pUblic baths. Residents of 
Ainslie already feel that they are furthest removed fl'om 
railway and shopping' facilities and picture theatres, 
and they "V',;ould regard the building -of pnblir 1'~~·hp. OJI 

the south side of the river as an addition to thi,;~~' ul"a w· 
backs. 

111. To 11fT. Gregory.~Having regard to the interests 
of the residents of Oanberra as a whole, I should say 
that either No.1 01' K O. 2 site would be the most suit· 
able, It is within reach of both the adult and juvenile 
population of Ainslie. 

112. To Senator Doolcy.~If the baths 'i~Tere built 
in the Telopea Park area· the residents of Ainslie 
wouH be offended, and I am afraid they 'iyould not 
patronize them. I do not favour the building of baths 
on a site that suits 011e section of the people more than 
another. The site proposed near St. John's. Ohurch 
\yould not be satisfactory, being some distance a"\vaJ 
from a bus route. 

113. To Senator Reid.~There are many sand beds 
alollg the river :1furray that are ideally suited for the; 
giving of s"\vimmillg lessons under the group system, 
There are generally deep parts of the river along-side 
the sanel beds, and the deep 'vater is indicated by ropes 
or flags. In my opinion, a depth of more than 3 feet 
vmulcl be rather dangerous fol' children aged 7 years. 
Thirty children between the ages of 12 and 14 years 
travel from the north side to Telopea Park to receivG 
extra lessons] and they are all of the swimming age. 
If the baths 'ivere established at Telopea Park those 
children could easily attend them, but the number 
of pupils at Ainslie is increasing, and I claim that 
the inteTests of the 250 children already attending the 
Ainslie School should not be set aside. I have already 
pointed out that those figures are not likely to remain 
stationary. 

114. To .111r. C1rrtin-.-I see no strong objection to 
the choice ,of a site that would involve the use of 
transport facilities by all those desirous of patronizing 
the baths. You ask me if it would be practicable to 
provide transport to the baths for over 1,000 children. 
I am assuming that such transport would be unneces~ 
sary] because the site I have mentioned would be within 
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\yalking distallce. Proposed site No.4 l,vould be satis~ 
factory if it did llOt involve an increase in bus fares. 
.11:y objection to the bnildiJlg of the baths at Telopea 
Park is that they would 1l0t be largely a-railecl of 
by residents OIl the Horth side of the riveI'. If a bus 
f:?ere of ld. 'wel'e charged} school childl'ell would be 
pl'eparcd to trayel ;my c1istallCt-; to the baths. You 
tell me that it "\\'ould be cheapcr to provide spE~cial 
bus facilities for 300 pupils on the north side of the 
river than for 1,000 OIl the south side. I point out 
that many of the childrcn \yould USe the b;.-~ths six clays 
a "\'leek. I nm considering the propos,,] from the point 
of view of the illtel'Csts of both (·hi.ldl'en aud adults. 

115. To fhe Ohainnan..-If the baths "WerB built at 
Telopea Park it 'ivould take ..:\in8]10 pupi.ls from 25 to 
30 m.inutes to travel to amI frOTh the baths, and a 
SWimml!lg le88011 "\'/ould last 101' half or thl'ee~quarters 
of an hOlE. 

I1G. To ..:lI1'. C-urrin.~I do not. think that our de~ 
pal'tment 'i"\'ould apprO\Te of the whole of all afternoon 
being de-voted to s'ivi1111l1ing instruction. 

The witness 1t'ithdrelu. 

.Joseph 8'((,1',':11't \Ycatherstoll; reprcscllting the "Pnblic 
iSenrico Wclf8l'(~ Committee, l'ecHlled and furthel' 
exnmllicd. 

117. To fliJ3 Clircinnan.-Tbe C'yidol1(,c that has been 
given 1'rcently l'egarcli])g the prnvisiOll of a s\vimmilJg 
pool in Canber:;.'a has been discussed by the Puhlic 
,sel'yice Welfare COUlmittee, which has asked me to 
aHe"lid au(l say that, in view of the new proposal to 
ert>et a srDalleJ' alld less eostly pool, it is not allxiolls 
that sueh a ~tl'ucture should be placed ill a central and 
proluillcllt poslt10n. Therefore, my committee approvE's 
of the proposa1 to pl'ovic1e the pool on one side of tho 
r.ity 011 t.he llllderstnndi,lg that in the futul'e similar 
faeilit;:;;r 'i\"i11 11(' giYCll OJ] the other side. The site that 
we UllLlerstand has been recommended bv the head-
111ast(,1' of the Telopea .Piu·k School is appi'oved by U.5. 

,\V c belicye it is on the Forres-t recreation reserve 
alollgside the No. 2 bus l'oute. ,\Ye are particularly 
allxious that the pool should be placed on a bus route. 
,Ve arc also desirous that, if possible, it should be tiled. 
We are of the opinion that pl'oyisioll should be made 
at once for fnture additions. In case it mav be decided 
to install ullder~water lighting, we. should like the 
necessary dHUluels tc be provided nmv so that this 
lighting might be added at trifling additional cost at 
some future (lato. We hope that provision for extel1-
81011 of tho pool win 1e made immediately. Vol e con~ 
sider that the proposed pool is slightly smaller thau 
it should be if it is to be in keeping with the require~ 
D1811tS of Callberra) but if provision is made for exten~ 
sion we shall be ill <1c('ol'd with the proposal to reduce 
the length to 82 ft. 6 ill. ,Ve understand that quite a 
nmnbcr of swimming pools in the United States of 
;\,.merica in 'ivhiDh championships are held are less than 
82 ft. 6 in. in length. \Ve hope that in the not. far 
distant future it will be possible to provide an 
additional swimming pool in the northern residential 
portion of the capitaL We are not altogether in accord 
'with the suggestion that if one pool is to be built on a 
site that 'ivill suit the residents on the south side of the 
city another pool should be built on the north side 
at a distance from the residential area. That is to say, 
\VB do not altogethel' agree with 111'. :1furdoch that the 
main pool should be lor,ated on the hexagonal area at 
Civic Centre. We think it should be closer to the 
resi.dential area in order to provide great.el' COll~ 
venience to the people, and] therefore, a more satis~ 
factory revenue. If it is to be a main bathing pool on 
the lines previously suggested we recommend that it be 
located in the centre of the capital near the hal£-"way 
point along the bus routes, but if a smaller and less 
ornamental structure is to be provided we do not desire 
to see it built neHr the central administrative block. 
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Vi,Te consider that the stte all the Fonest Hecl'eatioll 
Reserve iyill suit hy far tIlE' greatest 1111111be1' of tho 
children in Caubel'l'3, and will also be handy to at 
least half the residellts of the city. l,Vr h.opo that tho 
pool ivill have a SUl'l'OUllciillg wall of brick, and that 
proyision ivi11 be madc f01" the addition at "a latel' ptl'lod 
of heating appliances. Despit.e tht' optimistic remarks 
of many persons, iYe know that the scason fol' s\\'im~ 
lliillg' in open baths js limit(:d in 0311h0.1'1'a to a period 
of about three months. Tho rapid changes of tem
perature here ivill preclude bathing to a great extellt. 
for nine months of the ,Y28l'. "\Ye trust that I\"hen the 
financial position impl'oYes proyisioH ,yi11 be mudc· to 
regulate the temperature of the "\vat.er so that s\\'im~ 
ruing facilities "will be availahle foI' a ]1111(·,h longer 
period than will be posBible ";i1h D small Opel! pool.. 
The proposed pool will be 40 fvd \',:ide'J <Uld the.' (lc'pth 
will increase gradually from 3 feet to Q f~,et. At 
le[l.st an area 12 feet by 4-0 feet could he roped off at 
t,he shallow end of the pool to make [\ safe hathing; 
area for those l.111ab1<.~ to swint.. I do not adnlCato 
attemptillg to cater to allY great extent for 110n
s\vimmel"8. Evel'Y boy 8.11(1 girl ought to be tangllt to 
s'lvim, and if the pool were too shallow it ',\"on1(1 g)'f'atly 
iuterfere ivith the bathing fnciEties of the ;'1.c111hs. The 
exact depth at vurious paris of the lJool IS n ]wHicl' 
to be dealt i\"ith l)y swimmillg experts. 

118 . .To .iiIr. Camcron.~The residents of tho 
northe1'll portion of CaD berra a1'e well represellted 011 
the Public Service "VVelfnre Committee: Thev know 
that if therc is to be rr small pool it must be provided 
at one end of the city tllld that litter on another Ivill 
be built at the other e;lc1. 1'hr population of Canberra 
has not yet reac·hed tli(' poillt t.o whi('h it willnormall:y 
increase. The figures of \Vashington over a large num
ber of years sho"\v that the population of that city as 
compared \yith that of the United States of America is 
in the proportion of 1 to 240. On that basis, allo\ving 
slightly different figures because of the large bInd, 
population in Washillgtoll, and taking a basis of, say, 
1 in 300, with the present population of Australia there 
ought no\v to be 25,000 people residing in Oa11be1'1'a. 
I am assuming that Commomvealth activities are equal 
to the Federal activities in the United States of 
America, but we know tlwt the Commonwea.lth 
activities are greater than those of the Federal Govern~ 
went ill the United States of America.. So it is a COl1~ 
servative estimate to say that the normal population 
of' Oanberra should be 25,000 for every 6;000,000 
people in Australia. On that basis Vi'e, think that there 
is ample justification for the construction of two bath~ 
ing pools in Oanberra. 

119. To lVfr-. Curtin.-You suggest that I am com
paring a capital that has been developing for ovor 
100 years ''lith a capital in embryo} but I submit that 
Canberra "rill grow rapidly in population, and resi~ 
dents on the north side 1vill soon haye justification for 
the erection of a second bath there. 

120. To J1£,1'. Oa.me,ron.-There is an ample area of 
land available at the r;'orrest site. You ask me 
,vhethel' the grounds on which the baths are located 

shonl<1 be made a beauty spot 'where yisiton3 conlcl rest 
1)11 spats or b:wl1s while 'ivutching the s"\'I;immcl's. Tlw 
questioll presupposes a transparent enclosure, but I 
cont.end that climatic cOll(lil~iollS iIt Uanbel'l'a -would not 
lend them8elvC's to a wire ll(etting enc'losurc. ;\.lmost 
t:'\Tcry aft.ernOOll in SUlll11l('l' a sea breeze springs up, and 
the uights are almost ah\Tays cold. I think that the 
baths will have to he enelosed. I tl'ust that the sur
roundings of the baths will be made beautiful in 
kecpiJlg with tht~ gelleral tone of the city, but not for 
the purpose of elJQblillg parents and visitors to \,·i1..ne88 
the exhibitjolL's of swimming. 

121.. To l1Ir.. (jj"ego1'JJ .. ~The ('l'('ct.jOH of moullds 
planted ·'xith grasses and shrubs to sel'\'e tlle place of 
IYnlls seemc: a good idea, h1t I run afraid it ·woulclnot 
l>l'o\-idl' snffirlcllt Pl"0t('(~tioll from ''linds. 

122. To Jh'. ('(.[me'r()Jl .. ~I consider that there 1:2. a 
great clinel'PIlCe beti\"cen the climatic cOllClitions at 
~rah-.el'11J Victoria) and at Canberra. Here I'.'e get a 
('old sea breeze betweell 2 amI ;) p.m. llcarly eyel'Y 
afternoon throughout the Bummer. On the bo"\vlillg
green OIle needs a SY'i'Bater to rely 011 playing in com
fort. You ask me whether I thillk that a plain 
Ll'irl;: wan would make t.he enclosure look too muc.h 
like a gaoL I 11ayc too much con£dellce in ],.1r. 
1h1l'(lodt as [111 architec·t to imagine thai he would 
spUW30r the erection of a structure resembling ~"\ prism!. 
[)onw of the brick \valls to be seen in tho Old "\Vorld 
nre beautifu1 ill design. The :11:elboul'1lC climate can~ 
\lot be compared I'lith that of Canbena.. The SUmlllE'l 

breezes experienced here pass over 60 miles of 
tahlelnl1d~ while a breeze in :Melboul'llcc COIiles acrOBE 
~housands of miles of temperate ocean. Canherra has 
n;r;y few hnmid llig'lIts in the summel'. It is neady 
2,000 feet above sea lcyC'l, whilc.~ '.1Idhourne is almopt 
awash with the sea. 

123 .. To .i.lfr .. GregoTy .. ~Thc ,Publie Sen'icc ,Vclfare 
Committee represents an the, public servallts ill Can
berra. Half the departmellts arc 10cc.1,ted ou the north 
side of the cit.y.. Our decision -was unanimous, be{'[tuse 
those members au the north side knew they had no 
chm)ce of the bathillg pool beillg placerl thel'e. They 
realized that the greatest development has occlll'l'ed on 
the south side, and they supported the request in the 
hope that later 011 a pool 'ivould be erect.ed in the resi
dential district all the north side. 

124. '1'0 Senator Rei·d.~r cannot say what was the 
populati.on of vVashingtoll when it was as young a city 
as Canberra. Some time has elal)Sed since I took out 
the ligures relating to Washington, but I noticed how 
steadily the proportion of 1 in 240 was maintained 
throughout the decades. ~ifembers of our eommittee 
have seen public swimming pools in various parts of 
the world. One spoke very highly of the heated batb 
in Oapeto;,vll. Another told us what he had seen in 
Havana. Some members of the committee are familial' 
with the Camberwell baths near 1Ielboul'l1e, and some 
of them have said that the Footscray baths are the 
most up to date in the metropolitan area of Victoria. 
If there is any money available for beautifying the 
proposed pool we should prefer to see it spent in tiling 
it. The surroundings are of seeondary consideration. 

By Authority: H. J .. GREEN, Government Printer, Canberra.. 
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